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GATLING'S MACHINE FOR PULVERIZING 
THE SOIL. 

Like all perfected inventions the practical steam plow 
is to be reached by a series of improvements in success
ive steps, and to this end we call attention to the inven
tion here illustrated. It is esentially a revolving culti
vator, which is to be drawn over the ground by animals, 
reserving its power of a steam engine attached to the 
machine, to dig up and pulverize the soil by revolving 
the cultivator head as hereafter described. A stout 
frame, running upon low wheel�, carries the small steam 
engine, A, upon its forward part, and has the re,·oll"ing, 

hollow, lens-shaped bOX, B, hung in close proximity to 
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turning the box, B, so that a line joining the two rows 

of teeth will be in a horizontal position. 
The patent for this invention was gmnted through the 

Scientific American Patent Agency, on the 20th of May, 
1860, and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained hy addressing the im·entor, R. J. Gatling, at 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

. '.,. 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN RAILROADS. 

We find the following article in the London EII.'7i1leer, 
which cxtracts it from the London Spectator:-

Even with these qualifications, ,ye English, who take 
50 great a pride in the prosperity of our country, in the 

NEW SERIES 
English railways at 4.1 per cent, for American railways 
at 6.7 per cent. Ifwe compare the aggregate of several 
railways in the two countries, the results are even more 
striking. We take fifty English railways, including the 
metropolitan lines, and fifty American railways in what 
we may call the midland district. Here we find 
thnt, as usual, the cost of the English exceeds the 

American, being £247,000,000 sterling here against 
£54,500,000 there. The gross revenue in England is 
£20,000,000, in America nearly £9,250,000. The ag
gregate nett revenue in England is £1.0,500,000; in 

America, nenrly £4,500,000. But what is the dividend 
per cent ?-for that is the point which most concerns the 
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its rear axle. The steam engine is connected by a rod 
with a crank upon the axle of the box, B, so that it 
lnay cause the latter to rotate. Upon each edge of the 
box, B, is a row of cultivator teeth, c c, which, as the 
box rotates, are forced through the soil, pul\'erizing it 
in the most effectual manner. The teeth are so arranged 
in the two edges of the box, that each tooth in one row 
may pass bet.ween the tracks of two teeth in the other 
row, so as to leave no portion of the soil unwrought. 
The shanks of the teeth arc fastened at their inner ends 
by ph-ots, so that they may swing back in the long 
slots, d d, in the sides of the box, and they are held in 
place and prevented from thus swinging back by the 
wooden pins, e e. The object of this arrangemcnt is to 
prevent the teeth from being broken in case they should 
'encounter a stump or other ngid object, as the wooden 
pins would give way and allow the teeth to slving back. 
The pivots of the teeth-shanks are placed eccentric to 
the shaft of the box, B, so that as the teeth swing back 
they may be carried above the obstruction. Whenever 
'a wooden pin is thus broken the damage can be quickly 
and cheaply repaired.' The revolutions of the box, 13, 
it will be seen, aid in propelling the lnachlne alon� on 
�t8 course. The teeth 'are thl'.wnout of wOl'k h,Y e!mply 

returns of capital invested upon our land, and in the 
certainty of our commercial transactions, lDRy look with 
some respect upon the actual results of railway enter
prise in the United States. Considering thc immense 
spread of the American territory, it is not surprising that 
the extent of railroads should exceed ours as it does-
26,210 miles there against 0,119 here. 13ut the com
parison holds good cyen with regard to population ; for 

every million of pcople in England, therc are 378 miles 
of railway open; in the United States, 674. The Am
ericans manage to make their railways c1JCllper for nil 
classes ; the average charge' for first-class cm·ringes in 
England is 2d. per mile; in America, Id. The charge 
for second-class passengers thl)re is one-third of Olll" 
average, lind for third-class passengers a trifle more tllan 
one-third. Y ct it is notorious that in convenience and 

comfort the American carriages greatly exceed the Eng

lish. The total cost of 1111 the railways in usc in 
En�land is £304,000,000; in 'America, £216,000,000. 
There, 26,000 miles luwe cost little more tl1an two
thirds of the money paid for 0,000 here. In Ameri
ca, t.here has bcen 1\ hi-ger draught upon capital for the 
pUt·po�e of construction nnd working, and whnt nfe the 
l·"tul·n� , C�,pt"ll\ a�!t1;!11 etll.l�� ll!1\ ""It �;\rn;"B� for 

shareholdcr-it is, in England, 4·25 per cent, in Am
erica, 8·06 per cent. 

_ ' •• C1L 
SrmmOlDAT, CONDITION OF BODIEs.-M. Boutigny 

d'Evroltx, whose work on the spheroidal state of bodies 

has gained him a wide repntation, in a recent communi

cation to the Paris Academy of Sciences, makes objec
tion to the limited manner in which this spheroidal 
state is recorded in mllny works on physics. The term 
"hould 110t be exclush·ely applied to liquids, for solids 

arc likewise sl1sceptible of assuming it. Wax, suet, 
camphor, bi-chloride of mercnry, chloride of ammonium, 
nitrate' of ammonia, stcm·ic acid, margoric acid, and 
other substances, pass directly to n spheroidal state 
without at first becoming liquid. If a piece of ice be 

made to take the spheroidal state, and tben be thrown 

upon the back of the hand-in which experiment tllC 
product is partly in the spheroidal state and partIy soli{l 

-two very distinct sensations will be produced nt short 

intcrvals: first, that of Ii temperature nearly that of 
boiling water ; and next, that of cold-nearlr two 

degrees. These clllln!(cs in temperatnre arc easily de
termined hy n thermometer, if larger quantities be oper
ated l1pon. 
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INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE. screw steamers,iO sny nothing of the advalft'agcs of 
• graduating at ihe "circdinloc1!tion office," and an un· 

WORltING STEAK E_AJI'IWt'E�. '1'i'M1� amount of •• red t.'tpe." 
MESSRS. EDITORS:- Your correspomlent, Warrell For further tHijICriments .. in the f1istory of tie steAm 

Ruwell, on page 183 of the p're8ent volulile of t'he SOt- 6ligitfu" (and "fairly tried" at that), I \"ould relfer yOur 
ENTIFIC AMIl:IUCAN, in reference to working steam ex- cOrl'Ulpondill'it to ptittes 81-82 of die above-mentioned 
pnnsively, says:-" When anyone foolish enonlt"h to be- work, whllfe M WI find tables with exptanatioDs, sliow
lieve in tbe economy of working steam expansively can ing the relative efficacy of different engines-1Yoth non
v�int to one single experiment in the hi

.
sto� of the eX]lansive and with different degrees of expansion

.team engine as fairly tried at one of the mIlls, and can and where he will sec that "the order in which the dif
,how any saving, he will then have some grounds for his ferent engines stand, in rc!'flect of superiority of duty, 
belief, and not otherwise." As your correspondent is thc same as in respect of the amount of expansion." 
gives an Ilxtract from an English work on the economy Your correspondent further says:-" The proprietor of 
of fuul, by T. S. Prideanx, as proof of the foolishness an extensive mannfactory has told me, this ve� day, 
of using steam expansively, I beg to point to the follow- the resnlt of the trial of a cut-off which he had on his 
\08 " experiment in the histo� of the steam engjne." engine; he said it made no difference in the cost of the 
lUI given in a treatise on the steam engine, edited by coal used whether he cut off at one·seventh of the stroke 
Jobn Boume, C.E., (another English work). On page or one-half stroke." In reference to this !.-oad asser. 
12, the author says 1-" A forty horse engine, constructed tion, I would say that there is a large engine now run
by Mr. Watt" about the time of the introdnction of his niug lVitbin one hundred feet of the place where I now 
expansive principle, was found to require about 8; Ibs. wlite, and working on the expansive principle, pure and 
Itfcoal per horse power per hour, when working withoM simple-that is, by an automatic cut·off and no throttle 
expansion, and about 6-1 lbs. when the expansion was vah'e. 'fbis engine' will do its work and hold its propel· 
1.,,18 times. Tae watcr evaporated from the boiler was, speed with steam at 40 lbs. pressGl"C and cutting off at 
'\f,ithout expailsion, .674 cubic feet per minute, and with half stroke, oot to supply it with steam at that point re-
1he amount of expansion already mentioned, .501QUbie qnires a lavish expenditure of fuel and considerable ex' 
f!let per minnte." The above experiment (if any re- ertion on the part of the fireman; bnt by simply raising 
liance is to be placed on it) clearly demonstrates a sav- the steam to 60 or 65 lbs., the engine then cnts off at 
ing of 2!lbs. of coal per horse power, in f .. vor of the about quarter stl"Oke, or less, and the same work is done 
expansive working of steam. Now, when we consider with about one·third leBs fuel. However non.expansion
tbat the expansive working of steam, either tbeoreticlll-'. may acconnt for this, I think that people" foolish 
lyor practically, was not an invention in itself, made' HOII(tl" to believe in expansion, would soy that it is 
w�th a view to the realization of an increased power *� to the greater expansion of the steam. . 

from a given quantity of steam, but that the increased 
, ,

j4;ain, the engine in a large planing mill and build
power was the unexpected result of cutting off steaQi for : ffttt :tet out for mechanical purposes, up town, Ims lately 
tbe purpose of diminishing the velocity of the piston in [� faken out and replaced with a new one. Canse, in
a tingle-acting engine, towards the end of the stroke" dcieitcyof power and the difficulty of maintaining a 
and that the above cited experiment appears to lIi've' pressure iff Mam high enough to do the work required. 
been one of a scries made by Watt, to determine or as- Cylinder of Ofd engiile, 16 inches diameter, 4 feet stroke; 
eertain the precise amount of saving; and the resuhin .ii+� �he ordiRa� liiide; no cut-off, and regulated by 
figures is there given, I, for one, am inclined to t'blDt '* �hrott'Ie val"Ve; preAUTe of steam, from 90 to 110 lb�.;' 
it quite as much Jlntitled to credit as a simple state�t 3 hollers, about 8Q inohes by 80 feet; fuel made by 
Qr mere asSertion (nnbacked by figu�es or anystatll,�" planil'lg macliines ana other wood-working machinery. 
of the aetnal result) ofT. S. Prideaux, so tliumph� 'l'he 11ew arrRllgement ill an engine with cylinder of 24 
ilrought forward by your cOITespondent: "that a �� inches diameter, Iht stl'oke, and rnllning at tile avel'
effect was obtained by using only two cylinders and cut- age speed of the oM one. An automatic cut-oft and re
ting off at Iulf stroke, than by using the same quantity gulator, capabre of admitting steam np to haff stroke, 
of steam in 'four cylinders, and cutting off at qnarrel' 6r cutti11jt off close to tho C'hmmedcemcnt, as tfIay be 
stroke." Practically, it appears the engineers on on'eof required, no alteration wlm'ti!\'"er to ffle �eli!. Pres
bel' l\t:ajesty's screw steamers have demonstrated that, sure Of ste-am, from f5 to 55 rus., euning of from one· 
with a given qnantity of steam, the eft'ect is iuvenie1y a.8 sixth to one-tbird.ot the stroke. tesnlt, an abundance 
the number of evlinders, down to two, cntting off at _ Of powe't, eo� with a pel'feet regularity of speed, 
IItroke; but why, in the name of all that is COmical, and A iIMtng dl d ft!Ifi!I't One-third of the fuel. Non·ex
did they stop here ? Why not pnrsue their experiIl1ents pansionists and 8eMib16 people predicte 1 a rannre ; but, 
s�ilI further;? for if two cylinders, cutting of' at)mIt by Bome "hocua.poc�" or other, it did'nt fail; neither 
stroke, are better than foul', cutting off at quarter stroke; did tho" received notions," in this case, receh'e any 

"'llIlU 'one cylinder, following full stroke, mnst be � �. '. 
still, and, theoretically, at least (if 1I0t practically), Mi 1tfte1i. etlgfnea al'e mMe, t1iat are perfectly steam
arrive at the final and inevitable conclUSion that ha{f II tight and can be run without friction, and waste no 
Cjlind.r and compressed steam would beat everything else steam in ports lind passages, then experiments similnr to 
.. all tew thunder." Shade of the immortal Watt! in those described by your correspondent may be considel'
comparison with the "dazzling orbs" that have risen ed, to a certain extent, as "f!lirly tried," and, with alI 
and now shine in the firmament of engineering science, deference to the opinion of your correspondent, that en' 
wbat a II p�nny candle" wer't thou; now may'st thou gines with the ordina� slide valve and cnt-oft vaIn on 
'I hide thy diminished head; " in short, consider thy- the back, are constructed "in the most perfect form for 
self teetotally snuffod and forever extinguished. using steam expansively," I would say, that some people 

-Apropos of the above brilliant experiment and its are rather skeptical on that point; for such engines, in 
equally brilliant result on an English steamer, I have addition to the above valves, are furnished with a regula
lately read in the papers (and amongst others, in tbe ting valve in the steam pipe, and, what with being 
SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I believe) an acconnt of the en- strangled at the throttle valve, and strangled at the cut
gines being taken ont of an English mail stoomer, run- off vnlve, and still further strangled in its efforts to get 
nlng to South America, and its being fitted with new through the port into the cylinder, the steam (if I may 
ones constructed, as your correspondent says, "for thc be permitted an expression more forcible than scientific) 
express purpose of better obtaining the economy due to is II just about strangled to ·deatb ;" and if the nsers of 
a considerable extent of expansion;" and the result snch enllines wonld take away the eut-off valve from the 
was a saving Of from one-third to ons-half of the fuel slide valve, aud diminish the strangling somewhat (for 
formerly nsed; in fact. the experiment was so eminent- such engines, at belt, ar�. bot mongrel combinations), 
I, successful and satisf�tory, that the company had de- in nine. c�es out'of to. the result would be more likely 
cjqed to take out the engines in tho whole line of steam- to be beru!lieial th •• otherwise. 
e� and replace tho.:n with others construc� liP the 'lhe�rim.tefS at tht\ �tH}lPIi_ Mills ",ill 
6Jperiaientar�DCS. Comparing this with the 0.11- have to Zako .oilme iew arrancementf and .ryagaill, 
�.t cited by'y'our correspondent, bOw a.re'we to re¢oJl;- betMe th�.v arrive at the mative merits of expansive 
(lila the two accounts; al1d if snch satisfactory results cau and llon-expanslvo eugines; An engine working w�th a 
'"'lohtablild from expansion, on a simple mail steamer, pressnre of 90 Iba. of Iteam in the boiler, and having 
sllrel, as good a result ought to be obtained by engineers its action controlled 80 that it imparts a uniform pres
bavln" the honor of con8trQctin� for her Majesty's sure of from 20 � .0 Ibs, per inoh on tho piSton, flligla 

by a considerable stretch of the imagination, be consi" 
d'ercd a nOJl.ex�nsive engine, but I would re�ctfully 
siJ.y to 'j61i'r co��pondflnt dint saeh is riot bne of the 
.j recei'ved nptions;" and further, I WGuM say thut it 
is quite:possible the "error" found, at such great 'cost, bv 
tlie proprietors of the Metropolitan Mills may Be simply 
this, thltt while they were nnder the bnpression that 
their ensines were constructcd "in the most perfect 
form for using steam expansively," their experiments 
simply demonstrated that they are eminently adapted 
for strangling steam. 

JOHN BROUGHTON. 
New York, Sept. 25, ] 860. 
MESSRS. EDITORs:-Your correspondents who assert, 

and claim to have proved, that no saving is effected by 
working steam expansively, cannot reasoDably expect 
to bave much attention paid to them. Any one who 
should declare: "two and two do not make four; it Is 
no sncb thing; I deny it," would probably be allowed 
to all the disputing in that controversy himself. 

CHAS. T. PORTEJt. 
235 West ]3th street, Ncw York, Sept. 26, 1860. 

•••• • 
THE NATURE, ORIGIN AND COMPOSITIeN 

OF THE METALS. 
MESSRS. EDrroRs:-After some considerble investi

gation, I have arrived at tbe conclnsion, deduced 
from the following facts, that all the common, metals 
arc compounds of iron, nickel and c«!i&er, having 
radical properties of which all the otb� composed, 
in different proportions; that when these metals com
bine, they do not always loose their ori�inal properties, 
but are still real atoms of iron, nickel or copper, at. 
tracted 01' combined with other atoms; that such COUl
bination of separate atoms forms an individual atom of 
the new metal, and tbat all t.he orillinal atoms have a 
common diameter, and that in the cllse where a metal 
is drawn into a wire, one class of atoms (say those of 
iron) form continnous wires 01· chains of atoms, and that 
the second class of atoms adhcre to them, but have little 
or no cohesion together. 

The following is a tabular statement of the tenacity 
of wires of 0.07875 inch dl8meter:-

Tenacity. Cal. Thomson. Vol. of atom. 
Iron ...... ........... 551.37 551.37 43.5 
Platinum........... .50 275.68 275.63 56, wire 64 
Silver:............ .33 ]83.79 ]87.4-6 128=43X3 
Zinc .............. .. .20 110.26 110.25 Ci6 
Copper .............. 802.00 302.00 44.4 
Gold...... ... ........ .50 151.00 ]49.97 63.5=4SX I; 
Nickel ......... ..... 105.136 105.136 .42.7 
Tin .................. .llll 35.28 115.28 9sU6=56+43 
Lead ...... .......... .25 26.4-6.26.46 1l3.4c=56X2 

As I was unable to obtain tha dcnsity of an the me
tals in the state of wire, these volumes are calculated 
by dividing the common density of the metals by the 
atomic \veight. 

It will be seen by the above table that the second 
class of metals, or those having a componnd volume, have 
a tenacity of 1-2, 1.3, 1-4, or 1-5 of that of the 
radicals iron,. nickel nnd copper, in quantities too exact 
to attribnte it to accident; thns, platinnm wire bas a 
tenacity just t that of iron; it bas also a componnd vol
ume, or a volume greater tban that of iron, nickel or 
copper, wllOse volumcs arc nearly the same; and the 
difference which occurs a'rises no doubt from the differ
ent densities the metals a'sume under various treat
ments, as will be seen from the following table:-

Names of bodi('s. Den Rity. 
Platinum, coined ..... . ...... ...... ... . . .... .. ....... ... . 22.100 

.. wire .... .. ...... .... .. ... ............... ........ 19.267 
Copper, hammered ...................................... 8.8i8 

II fused .............................................. 7.788 
Iron, wrought ...... .. .... . .. ... ......... .................. 7.788 

It will be observed by reference to tllble No. I, thnt 
the snm of the volnme of all the atoms is made up of 
iron and of platinum; tllDS, silver is equal to 3 of iron; 
zinc, eqnal to platinnm; gold, 1; that of iron; tin, ] 
of irQn and 1 of plotinum; and lend, 2 of platinum; 
but it appears, by refercnce to table No. II, that this is 
not the correct volume for platinum, it beinl( calculated 
from the otdinl1� density of the metal;:::!l� wben the 
dcnsity of tbe wire is only 19.261, whicQ makes tbevok' 
umeofits atOm just 1; that of irQn; buphe tena'City Of 
r*atinum is just i tha.t of irCID ; the inference, tlierefol'fi, 
is t411t platinum is composed 0£.1 atom oUron, whieh bas 
the whOle of the tenacity, and that. to this atom of iron 
is attaohed a short atom of some other metal, which fills 
up the space but has no tenacity. This is further proved 
liT tho othor lDotals i solei haa � TolulD\I and • ,vQluml1 
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nntl its tenncity is! of that of copper; tin, 2 volumes 
nnd t volume, and its tenacity is i that of nickel; lend 
has 2 volumes nnd 2 t volumes, and its tenacity is t 
that of nickel; while silver has 3 whole volumes, aDd 
its tenacity is i that of iron. 'fo zinc this does not 
apply; it has probably 5 very short atoms. From these 
facts nnd calculations I conclude that platienm, silver 
and zinc have each at least one atom of 1ron, which 
atom has the whole of the tenacity of the new metal ; 
gold, at least one of copper; and lead and tin, one of 
nickel. I have assllmed that iron, nickel and copper 
are the primitive and not the compound metals, from 
the fact which appears by reference to table No. II, that 
there is no relation to the tenacity of tin and lead, ex
cept through nickel, and the same is true of zinc, silver 
and platinum. I would invite the attention of those 
who cannot believe these deductions, to consider the 
curious fact that tin has a volume not equal to 1, 2, or 
3 of any other metal, but is equal to th(l sum of 2. 'fhe 
density and weight of th(l atoms will be the snbject of 
a future article. 

'fhe following table shows the force required to twist 
one ineh round bars of differcnt metals:-

English wrought, 12,06a=603X20 or 482-4X25. 
Blistered steel, 20,025=60aXaO+482.4X4. 
Shear steel, 20,508=blistered steel+603. 
Cast stecl, 21, II1c:shear stecl+482.4. 
Cast copper, 4,825=4-IOths iron or leadX4 or 603X 

80r482.4XIO. 
'fiu, 1, 688=1-10th iron, I-10th copper or lead+482.4 

or 603+2+482.4. 
-Lead, 1,206=1-1oth iron or I-4th copper or 603+2. 

'fhe numbers 603 and 482.4 are to each other as 5 
and 4. 

It will be seoo, by reference to thc last table, that 
all the metals have a common origin, from the fact that 
they have all two common units of strength, whose re
lative values are to each othel· as 4 and 5; how these 
quantities arise I have at present no knowledge, but 
their relation to each other i� a fit subject for calcula
tion. It will be seen that they are not only composed 
of the two whole quantities of strength, but that the 
natural metals have a mtiocal relation to one another; 
thus, copper has a streugth equal to 4-10 that of iron, 
and either of them can be divided by either of the units 
without a remainder, and that none of the others can; 
f rom which I infer that had the table contained nickel 
it would also have been divisible. 

From the foregoing, I have arrived at the conclusion 
that all the metals have a common origin, forming my 
opinion from the rclation of their tenacity, and the fact 
that their whole strength is made up ot the two nnits 
of strength, as shown in the last table. 

WILLUM COUTU:. 
Troy, N. Y., Aug. 31, 1860. 

_ tel. 
TWO POINTS OF PATENT LAW. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-Suppose A patents a combina
tion, but afterwards finds his machine will perform to 
better advantage with a p:ll"t of the combination omitted. 
But instead of applying. for n re-issue, he sends out B 
wi.tt a power of attorney to sell territory for him, with 
a model of the nltered improvement to be sold nnder 
the original letter& patent. C not being well posted In 
nice points in patent law is indnced to purchase, and 
lloes not discover nny flaw until afterwards. Has C 
any remedy at law? 

2. Suppose, also, that attached to the deed given by 
B to C, there is a priuted copy of the original Letters 
Patent, with claim and specification, all correctly 
copied, except a single word in the s�cificat,ion, which 
has evidently been altered to make iL correspond with 
the alteration in the machine. Docs this not amount 
to a fraud, amenable to the laws? 

H.C.F. 
McGaheysville, Va., Sept. 5. 1860. 
[In answer to the above qnestions, we need only say, 

that frauds of the kiRd above stated subject the guilty 
party to the same penalties when connected with the 
sale of a patent as when perpetrated in other transae-, 
tions. The only questions to be considered, when the 
case is brought before the proper conrt, will be, whether 
a fraud has been Ilommitted by the defendant, and 
whether such fraud has caused an injury to the party 
complaining. If both these are found in theil.ftirma
tive, suitable damages will be, awarded to tile plnin-
tilf.;-EDs, 

" 

-

HOWE'S PATENT EXTENSION. 

lIh:S8RS. EDITORS:-! noticed on page 201 of the 
present volume of Ihe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, au edi
torial article on the subject of the extension of Howe's 
patent. It seems to me that the views expressed in 
that article Are taken from the argnment of Mr. Gif
ford, the learned counsel in the case, rather than from 
the entire case as presented. 'fhe most important 
points were two in number, presenkld to the Com mis
sionel· of Patents for his decision, after it was deter
mined that the invention claimed by Howe was legiti
mate. First, how much of the value of the present 
modcrn sewing machine was due to the invention of 

Howe; and, secondly, what is meant by the language 
of the statute, which says that, "if, upon the hearing 
of the matter, it shall appear to the full and entire sat
isf>letion of said board [now the Commissioner of Pat
ents] having due regard to the public interest therein, 
that it is just and proper that the term of the patent 
should be extcnded, by reason of the patentee, without 
neglect or fault on his part, having failed to abtain, 
from the nse and sale of his invention, a reasonable re
muneration for the time, ingenuity and expense be
stowed upon the same, and the introduction of them 
into use, it shall be the duty of the Commissioner of 
Patents to extend the patent." Docs this mean tbat a 
patent shall be cxtended wit,hout regard to the amount 
the inventor may have realized for his invention, pro
vided said amount is proved to be much less than the 
value of the invention to the public? Or does it mean 
that if the inventor has either met with loss in giving 
the public a nseful invention, or has bcen inadequately 

rewarded for fourteen years of constant and diligent 
labor, togethcr with his cxpenditures, such sacrifice 
shall be made up to him by prolonging his term of pat
cnt? It was conterided, in opposition to the grant, that 
the latter was the proper construction, and that the 
legislators did not intend to have the present valuo of 
the invention to the public, or its saving to them, 
brought into the question. And it was urged that as 
Mr. Howe had received half-a-million of dollars for 
his fonrteen years' labor, eXpense, and ingcnuity, l1e 
has receivjtd more than ordinarily faUs to the lot of any 
man, however talented. This is a very importltilt 
question in the abstract, and the decision of the Com
missioner opens a ncw era in such cases. Judge Mason 
refused to extend Burden's patent, on the ground that 
he had been snfficiently remunerated for his time, 
labor, and ingenuity, yet, witb vastly greater labor and 
expenditure than Mr. Howe, he had not received a 
fifth of the money. It would be well to know what is 

to be the rule of action, the present dccitiion determin
ing that no limit of receipts shall be a bar to the exten· 
sion of a paten t. If that is correct, would it not be 
better that every patent should be cxtended, of course, 
by the payment of a certain sum of money. There being 
no inquiry at the Patent Office, except into the original 
novelty. Was the law so changed, it would rclieve the 
Commissioner of Patent� from the hcavy re�ponsibility 
that now rests upon him, and the odium which yon 
declare has been cast upon the present able officer at 
the head of the bureau, and which I regret to hear he 
has bcen subjected to, as I am confident it is wholly 
undeserved. 

I should not trouble you with this notice on account 
of any strictures you have thought proper to indulge in, 
in relation to the opposltion to this patent extension, 
and I haye no desire to dcfend it-that must stand or 
fall on its own merits; bnt the grent public question is 
important. 'fhe whole, community is intercsted, as well 
as one of the counsel in opposition who had both client 
and friends to defend, although the opposition was en
tered in his namo. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-I am an inventor, and have 

taken out several pate.nts, Some of which are useful and 
important to the -publ ic. My inventions-no matter 
what I moy get, out of them-are of vastly more im
portance to the publk than tlley ever can be eilhor to 
me or to my assignees. I worked hard to produce these 
inventions, and the creaitJs due to me for them-not 
to -some n�known one who tnight have made them' at a 
later period if I hafl not. These inventi;'lDs being the 
product of my brains, why, I would likc to ask, are they 
not my property as much as a wheelbarrow mode by lIly 
O""lJ bands? '!'4e law sets " liq}i� QH �1 otherwise 
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natural right to these invelltions, solely from consl(lera.. 
tions of policy, and not from mere absolnte .I·ight. '1'he 
law says I marhold an absolute authol"ity over them for 
a term of fourteen years, and, nnder certain circ�stan
ces, leven years more, after which the public may freely 
use them fOl"ever. Against this I have no appeal, and 
mUit, at the appointed time, surrender all my rights to 
those who had nothing to do with the tolls and tr01Ul1es 
attending the production of my improvements. 

'fhe author of a book, I am told, bas a copyright for 
28 years ; and why should not the inventor be permit
ted to have the use of his invention for at least 21 
years? 

'fhese suggestions occun-ed to me from reading your 
editorial remarks UpOD Howe's extension case. I have 

for so long a time listened to ibe views of those who 
were opposed to the extension, that my mind had be
come prejudiced against the case, and I thought it would 
be wrong to extond it further. I however fully agree 
with yolU views-they Are, in my opinion, right-and 
every inventor in the counll·y owes you a debt of grati
tude for your defense of tlleir rights. I know what it is 
to contend against the prej udice of meR, and to be 
snubbed as a Ilalt-crazy inventor. Many years ago, I 
got up a valuable invention, and after much patient 
labor made a nice working model of it. I took it to a 
large manufacturer in Boston and showed it to him, and 
asked his aid in trying to get O\lt my patent. His reply 
was, "if you are a fool, you make a mistaKe in trying 
to spot me as one. I advise you to go to hoeing corn ; 
you will do somebody good; your invention ain't worth 
a cent." I was discouraged and did not gct a pl\tent 
for it. If I had done so, it would have been worth 
more than $100,000 to mc. C. 

New York Sept. 2a, 1860. 

MESsJtS. EDITOR .-1 see by the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN, page 201, present volume, that the Commissioner 
of Patents has decided thnt $468,000 is not enough for a 
patent, and you defend him in this decision. Will you 
please inform your readers what is enough? 

When Mr. Howe was struggling to get food for his 
family to live on, if he had been asked the question 
whether $400,000 for his patent would satisfy 1lim, can 
there be any doubt that he would have said yes? 

'fhat Mr. Howe himself should have greedily asked 
for more is not strange, but by what process of rlloson
ing the Commissioner came to the conclusion that he 
ought to have it at the expense of the poor sewing-girls 
is, most decidedly, a mystery. 

MODERATION. 
New York, Sept. 26, 1860. 

- '. -
OASSELL'S ILLUSTRATED BIBLE. 

We have received from the pllbJishers-Messnl. 
Cassell, Petter & Galpin, London and New York-the 
first volume of Cassell's" Illustrated Family Bible." 
'fhis work is far more profus�ly illustrated than any 
edition of the Holy S ... ·iptures that has ever been pub
lished. 

Nearly half the pagcs are adorned with large wood
cuts, most of them hlllf a page in size, though quite a 
number cover tile cntire page. The illustrations consist 
principally of group!! of figures, though maps and bird's
eye views of Egypt, Cunann, &c., are given. The text 
is accompanied with copious explanatory notes, full of 
information in regard to the manners and customs of the 
East, and other matters which elucidate the narrative. 
'fhe drawings are very natural and spirited, the engrav
ings, the type and the printing are excellent specimens 
of the art. It is published in parts of 32 pages each, 
which are issued on the 1st and 15th of each montb, at 

15 cents a piece. The first volume contains 451 paW!s, 
and embraces the books from Genesis to the first book 
of Samuel, inclusive. 

This great work, it seems to us, opens a fine field for 
active agents to operate in. It ought to be found on the 
table of every family in the land. 

-----------� .. � ... ----------
PROSPERITY OF THE PATENT OFFICE.-As an 

evidence of the activity among inventors and the prJ8-

perous condition of the Patent Office, we would state 
that we have paid mlO the treasury, to the credit of the 

patent fund, dnring the six days previous to going ,to 
press (Saturday, 8<'ptember, (10th), twenty-� hw!dred 
(Wi (ort#-three dCJllal's: 
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A NEW LIGHTNING ROD 

A correspondent in Albion, N. Y., communicates a 
somewhat novel plan for a lightning conductor. He 
says : " We are in this part of the cou;Ury using quite 
extensively, thin strips of sheet copper, nailed to the 
building, as lightning rods. The plan is to use a th in 
copper tube, about i of an inch in diameter, along and 
above the chimney, which at the ridge of the roof is 
flattened, and riveted to two thin strips of ('opper about 
an inch wide each, and these are occasionally nailed 
along the roof and down the side of the bnilding, and 
let into the earth a few feet." This conductor if pro
perly put up would surely be efficient. But our corre
spondent omits to give particulars of perhaps the most 
important thing to be considercd in the erection of a 
lightning rod, namely, the connection with the ground. 
He says, " the strips are lct into the earth a few 'feet." 
Electricity is yery particular about t.he road it travels ; 
it does not hesitate an instant to tUTn aside if nn ob
struction is offered to its course ; if the way is not per
fectly clear to get into the earth, it may prefer to dart 
into the house and set it on fire. D ry earth. is nlmost a 
non·conduetor, and a rod might as well lie along the 
ground a few feet, and take the dunces .lS to be 
buried in dry earth. It is almost a common occurrence 
for the gronnd to be plowed up and cven wetted in spots 
around a lightning rod, a 
fact which shows that those 
who put up rods, arc either 
ignorant or neglectful of 
their duty. In a city, light
ning rods should invariably 
be put in metallic communi
cation with the gas or water 
mains, and in the country 
with a stream or well of 
water. If this rnle were 
followed we should not hear 
of half the number of cases 
in which buildings haying 
rods are injured by light-

' ning. 
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the rest of our clothes, is sewed on a patent machine, 
with Ii patent thread, by a patent needle, which comes 
enyeloped in a patent wrapper, and our yery boots arc 
made flf patent leather. We rise in the moming from 
a patent eliptic spring bed, undo the patent fastenings 
of our windows, roll up our patent curtains, open the 
patent lock of our doors, which was constructed hy pat
ented machinery, and go down to our coff�e, which is 
made in a patent " Old Dominion " pot. 'Ve write 
with one of Morton's pens, which we dip into patent ink 
in a patent stand. 'rhus, surrounded by patents, we 
pass our life, which is fillcd with gorgeous dreams of 
making a splendid fortune by some patent invention of 
our own, till at  last we . arc placed in a patcnt burial 
case, and lowered from a patent  bier into our final place 
of rest. 

For this ultimate disposition of us all the patent bier 
here illustrated has been invented, and we have never 
described an inyention which was more certain to be 
needed by every member of the commnnity. l'he 
method of its use will be readily understood by examin
ing the engraving. The cords, being adjusted to the 
width, and the supports which slide on them to the 
length of the coffin, are wound up  tight, and the pawl 
pnt down on the ratchet wheel to keep them secure. 
The coffin is tnkon from the hearse and olaced on the 

HOW TO MAKE CLOTH AND PAPER INCOM. 
BUSTIBLE. 

Cloth and paper cannot be made to burn unless oxy
gen' is present, and in the presence of oxygen th ere will 
be no burning unless there be a considerable hent to be
gin it ; the combined presence of the three things, com
bustible, oxygen, and heat is essential. A plan, there
fore, of rendcring a combustible, fireproof, must provide 
for the removal from it, of either oxygen or hcat, or 
both ; the cloth or paper must be enycloped .. a varnish 
which is of itself incombustible, nnd at the same time 
impermeable to oxygen and heat, If we had such a 
Yarnish, and it did not injnre the pliahility and other 
good qualities of the cloth and papcr, the problem wonld 
be completely solved, and if the art could bc practiced 
cheap cnough, the occnpation of the washerwoman 
would be gone, for we should send our dirty l inen to 
the blacksmith, who would throw it on his fire, and 
when it became brilliantly white (hot), would take it off 
and hang it up to cool. 

But we have no such yarnish and the materials for its 
composition arc quite beyond the present possibilities of 
chemistry. Our attempts at fire-proofing will be only 
distant approaches to the perfect plan. 

There is no organ ic substance that does not burn, or 
is'not destroyed b" hcat. \Vater, from the fact that it 

is it prod uct of combustion 

Whether a lightning rod 
be of iron or copper, or 
sqnare round or flat, or 
whether the conducting 
power resides on the snrface 
or through the mass are ques

SCARLETT'S BIER AND MODE OF LOWERING COFFINS. 

will not burn, but it  has not 
the other properties desira
hie ; it does not dry up and 
leave and clastic covering. 
Thus far then, only mineml 
substances have ,been used 
for fire-proofing ; and among 
these alum has been the 
greatest favorite. A piece of 
cloth or paper dipped in a 
solution of alum, and then 
dried, is tolcrahly safe from 
fire, the whole surface being 
covered with matter which 
will not bul'll. Alum also, 
Ilas the property of taking up 
a large quantity of water 
Etill appearing dry, and it 
cannot be heated much above 
2 1 20 before all the water 

tions of very little practicill consequence beyond the effect 
they may have on the cost of construction. We have 
never seen a rod or heard of one being used, which was 
too small or too poor a condnctor to carry of all the 
electricity- which ' its point would receive. Lightning 
leayes a rod to go into a house only when its continuity 
is imperfect, or as is more likely to bappen, when it 
cannot discharge itself into the earth. 

- . .  
NEW PLANET DISCOYERED. 

OBSERVATORY, Washington, Sept. 17, 1860. 
SIR : A planet was discovered here last Saturday 

night, by Mr. Fl'rgnson, at 9h. 19m. 38. 6s. in 23h. 
4.m. 38. 58. of A. R. , and 30 22m. 53. 8s. South decli
nation. It was first seen by him the night previous, but 
the observations were not conclusive as to its true char
acter. This is the fifty-ninth in the family of asteroids, 
and the third discovered by this indefatigable assistant. 

It remains to be seen whether we have been anticipa
ted in this discovery. If we have not, and unless you 
direct otherwise, I propose to name this new star from 
the Indian mythology of this continent. 

Respectfully, 
M. F. MAURY, Superintendent. 

HON. ISAAC TOUCEY, Secretary of the Navy. 

PATENT BIER AND MODE OF LOWERING 
COFFINS� 

The life of this age, most assuredly, moves on patent 
inventions. The infant is wrapped in l inen which has 
heen woven UpOll 1\ patent loom', from yarn spun upon 
a patent frame. and he draws his first drop of nonrish
ment from his mother's breast through a patent nipple 
shield. The girl fondles a patent doll, the boy whirls 
a patent top or plays whh a ball which is made under 
one .of the most vaIn able patente of the age. In later life we put Gil ' patent Fre!lch yoke shirt, whieh, wbb ' 

bier, cnch cnd I'esting on one of the support. The bier 
being carried to the grave and placed directly over it, 
the undertaker throws back the pawl, anll, unwinding 
the ,cords. the coffin reachcs the hottom. By unwind
ing a little more, the supports are drawn from under 
the ends of the collin ; the middle cord, being three or 
four inches shorter than the other, begins 10 wind up as 
soon as tIle coffin reaches the bottom, while the outside 
rope is still unwinding. The whole being then wound 
up, the bier is ready for another interment. 

The patent for this invention was granted to the 
inYentor, William Scarlett. and further information in 
relation to it may be obtained by addressing him at 
Aurora, Ill. 

-----------� .. �, .. �-------
THE EMPTY BIER. 

Dy lIANNAIl GoULD� 
to, Thou empty bier that, standest here, 

Alone by the churchyard gate, 
Say, whose the door thou'lt pause before 

Thy burden next to wait ? "  
The bier replied, U My ran�e is wide, 

And my bour� of rest but few ;  
But to One alone can the ways be known, 

Tbat I must heuee pursue. 
'� I first may seek her form, whose cheek 

Is fresh in its maiden bloom, 
On me to lie with a raste!!! eye, 

At tbe threshold ,,( the to!Db. 

.. The youth who laot sped by 80 faot, 
With the nerve nnd the glow of bealth. 

He next may find, that close behind. 
Death followed nim by o�lth. 

" Or obe, wbo smllod when the lovely child, 
She was lately lending near. 
With wonder stopped. and his lilies dropped. 
To gaze at tbe .able bier ; 

.. That mother mnv be called to lny 
That beauteons boy on me, 

In J!SI::!l:'!::'l a�o�dA�k.:i;�e dewy flower, 
" Her own pate clAY, to bear away, 

It next may be my lot. 
Sbe may close h.r eyes on heriniant ties, 

And ber prattler be forgot. 
.. And u l el\11 iH  1.l ine for all. ...!rom the babe ttl th. ,Uller'hnlt'l'd. 'A'ny ctlantm l\1, m�. ""I'!',h�nc. mnr �. A Mil' t� be l!trrf..l·o�. 

has evaporat.ed. 
Soluble glass (si l icate of soda) has often been pro

posed as a fire protector and especially for wood. Being 
glass when the water l,as evaporated, one would suppose 
it would be altogcther too hri ttle for fabrics which must 
be flexible. M,', F, A. Ahl<" of Woolwich, England, 
howevcr, has made It little advance on the !lId plans by 
proposing to impregnatl' tissues with a mctalIic silicate. 
The particulars of his pl'OCeRS arc as follows : 

" I take, " he says, " a solution of lead, of zinc, or, 
practically speaking, of nny other metallic base capable 
of forming, by its action upon a soluble silicate, a double 
sil icate, insoluble in water. For this purpose I prefer 
the use of a basic acetate of lead, prepared as is well
known, by boiling sugar of lead and litharge ",ith water 
and although I h:wc found that solutions of various 
strengths wiII answcr the purpose, yet that which I pre
fer is prepared by boil ing together, according to the 
following proportions-25 pounds of sugar of lead, ] 5 
pounds of litharge, and 40 gallons of water, for about 
half an hOllr, allowing it to stand for about a couple of 
hOllrs ; the decanted clear solution forms a liquor well 
adApted to my said purpose.  When I want to use the 
liquor so prepared, and which, in the present instance, is 
tl. solution of basic acet.ate of lend, I take such a quan
tity of it, os will be at least sufficient to cover complete
ly the fabric or material which I intend to render unin
flammable, or else the said fabric or material m,ay in 
many cases be simply passed through the said liquid, 
raised to nearly the boiling point" the object being sim
ply to saturate or impregnate i t  thol'o\lgllly with the said 
liquor. This having been done, the fabric or material 
89 saturated or impregnated with tllO said liquor is to be 
removed and spread out for about ] 2 hOllrs to the CO'll
tact of the air. This hangin!! or spreading Ollt of the 
fabric or material to the air, may be dispensed with, but 
I prefer to do 'so, the snbsequent operation, now to be 
described yteldlng then; a better result. Tire material or 
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fabric, after having been subjected to the first operation, 
j ust described, should now be immersed for a period of 
from one to two houl'll, or thereabouts, in a hot and 
moderately strong solution of an alkaline silicate, by 
preference in silicate of soda. The material or fabric 
should then be withdrawn from the said bath of alka
line silicate, allowed to drain, washed thoroughly in soft 
water, and dried, when it will be found to have acquired 
the properties claimed for it." 

.------.� .. �,�.�--------

AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.! 
THE STEAMER " NEW BRUNSWICK." 

This steamer was constructed by John Englis, foot cf 
Tenth street, East river, New Yot·k city. She was 
built under the direction of Mr. John B. Coyle, of 
Portland, for the International Steamship Company, 
and is to ply from St. Johns, New Brunswick, to Port
land, Maine, stopping at Calais and other intermediate 
places, and connecting with the Grand Trunk Railway. 

She is very substantially built, adapted to the rough
est sea weather, and admirably calculated for the rough 
and rocky coast along which she is intended to run. 

The minute details of her construction a�e as follows : 
Length on deck, from fore-part of stem to after-part of 
stern-post, above the spar-deck, 224, feet ; breadth of 
beam at midship section, above the main wales (molded), 
30 feet 8 inches ; depth of hold, 12 feet ; depth of hold 
to spar-deck, 12 feet 3 inches ; draft of water at load
line, 6 feet 6 inches ; area of immersed section, at this 
draft, 180 square feet ; tunnage, 815 tuns. 

Her hull is of white oak, chestnut, &c. , and square 
fastened with copper, treenails, spikes, &c. The floors 
are molded 14, inches, and sided 6 inches. The dis
tance of frames apart at centers is 24, inches, and they 
are not filled in solid ; but iron straps, diagonal and 
doublo laid, 4, hy t inches securely fastens them ; 
wrought iron straps, G by i inches, connect all the top 
timbers. 

The New Brunswick is fitted with one vertical beam 
condensing engine ; diameter of cylinder, 48 inches ; 
length of stroke of piston, 11 feet ; diameter of water
wheels, over boards, 31 feet ; length of wheel blades, 7 
feet ; depth of same, 1 foot 10 inches ; number or 
blades, 27, and they are constructed of iron. 

She is also supplied with one return flue boiler, whose 
length is 26 feet 3 inchcs ; breadth (fl Ont), 13 feet ; 
hight of same, exclusive of steam chimney, 11 feet 7 
inches ; location, on deck j number of furnaces, 2 ;  
breadth, 5 feet 9t inches ; length of grate-bars, 7 feet 
six inches ; number of flues above, G ;  number of flues 
below, 10 ; internal diameter of flues above, 1 foot 5 
inches ; internal diameter of those below, two of 22t 
inches, four of 1 5  inches, and four of 17 inches ; length 
of flues above, 18 feet 6t inches ; length of same below, 
13 feet 2 inches. The diameter of smoke-pipe is 4 feet 
� inches ; the boiler has no water bottom, and uses a 
blower to furnaces. The engine is fitted with II. Win
ter's patent expausi,.e gear, and a v ariable cut-off. 

Her rig is that of Il. schooner. She has water-wheel 
guards fore and aft, and is well coppered. The bunk
ers are of wood, and she possesses one independent 
steam fire and bilge pump, one bilge injection, and the 
ordinary bottom valves to all openings in her bottom. 
The water-wheel guards are fitted with sponsons under 
them ; the forecastle of this vessel is inclosed, and her 
promenade deck, saloon cabin, and state-rooms are very 
commodious and handsomely finished . The machinery 
of this steamer was constructed by the Morgan Iron 
Works, foot of Ninth street, East river, New York 
city. 

The company owning this vessel is a new organiza
tion. They will furnish the only means of communica
tion between the places above mentioned, excepting a 
weary line of stages at present traveling over hills and 
through woods a great portion of the distance. In addi
tion to the travel which will naturally be created in the 
Ht·itish colonies and the United States by the establish
ment of these facilities, it is confidently expected that 
considerable · European travel will be secured by the 
l i ne.  Canadian passengers will undoubtedly find it a 
convenient route to Montreal by way of the White 
Mountains, whilst others can be left at Portland, within 
reach of all points of the United States, by railroad 
connections.. The company have secured other steam
ers, which they soon expect to place on the Same route. 
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PRATT'S IMPROVEMENT I N  ANTI.FRICTION 

JOURNALS. 
Frictio'l is the greatest evil encountered in the work-

ing of mechanism. It not only consumes a large por
tion of the power, but it slowly and surely destroys the 
machine, involving all that vast amount of labor which 
is expended in the renewal of worn out parts. Could 
this power be arrested in its destructive work, a machine 
once made would last throngh all generations, forevcr. 
Though this consummation is not to be anticipated, the 
labors of thousands of active intellects directed to the 
task, are constantly diminishing the evil, and friction is 
being constantly reduced by new mechanical devices. 
The friction of journals, from the immense number of 
these in use, has been deemed of special importance, and 
many plans have been proposed and tried for lessening 
its amount. One of the most obvious of these is the 
interposition of rollc1·s between the axle and the jour
nal-box, so as to avoid the rubbing of surfaces alto
gether ; a rolling friction only being encountered. A 
history of all of these plans would occupy too much of 
our space ; suffice it to say, that in all of them some 
defect in detail has rendered thcm impracticable. ·We 
here illustrate a device, invented by William S. Pratt, 
of Williamsburgh, N. Y. , which, so far as we can 
judgc from its mechanical arrangement, and from a few 
weeks trial on one of our city rnilroads, seems 1.0 he the 
last link in the series of inventions necessary to make 
the friction rolle'· journal a practicable device. 

The annexed cut represents II C�08S section of the axle 
and journal-box, A being the axle, B the box, and C C 
C C C the fdetion rollers interposed ; the axle being se. 

cured rigidly to the wheels, and the journal-box to the 
carriage. 'rhe rollel'll are made hollow and have the 
axles. d d, passing through them, which axles enter at 
their ends into two disks which are carried around the 
principal axle, A, by the rolling of the rollers, C C. In 
order to prevent the wear of the axles, d d, these are 
surrounded by sets of friction rollers as shown. 

Friction balls are interposed between the ends of the 
axles and the external disks, while outside of these 
disks, between them and the stationary cap of the jour
nal box, is a second set of balls, to relieve the axle of 
the friction upon its ends resulting from curves and ine· 
qualities of the road. The surfaces coming in contact 
should of course be made of cast steel or chilled cast 
iron, and a leather washer placed around the axle to 
exclude the dirt. No oil or other lubricating material 
is required. 

We have seen one of these boxes whicb, it was stated, 
had run 1,000 miles, and it was not possible to percei,.e 
that it had experienced any wear whatever. 

The patent for this invention was granted on May 8, 
1 860, and further informa�ion in relation to the matter, 
may be obtained by addressin" W. J. Demorest, 473 
Broadway, this city. 

__________ .� •• �.4 .. __ -------
FRICTION ONCE MORE; 

MESSRS. EDITORs:--On page 1 1 5  present volume of 

the SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN, I see an article from J. W. 
Sprague, under the caption of " Frictiou--The Philos
ophy of Small Axles," in which I, . in common with a 

large number of practical mechanics, .think the subject 
is not properly discussed, anll therefore ask a place in 
your columns for a few remarks • .  

Friction as developed by motion is, I think, divisa-

ble into two elements ; the first a raising of weight, the 
second a breaking of atoms. We have an illustration 
wherever t.here is friction, the protruding atoms of one 
surface enter the corresponding depressions of the other. 
This lock of the surfaces can only be destroyed by one 
of two methods ; the first a lessening of their proximity, 
which must be by lifting the movable one ; the other 
a breaking of the interlocked atoms. 

The first flf these elemeuts is always present, as is 
proved by the peculiar motion of ·the moving body. 
The preaence of the second is shown by the wearing 
aWIlY of the exposed surfaces. 

If it were true that all re sistance to motion offered 
by these locked surfaces is ov ercomc by lifting the in
cumbent weight, which x will represent, then friction 
would be in a direct proportion to the time occupied in 
moving, and independent of the distance moved, for 
the aggregate length of the little falls will be dependant 
on the time wbich they occupy. If it were true that all 
this resistance is overcome by the breaking of particles 
or atoms, then the friction would be in II direct propor
tion to the amount of surface passed over, and inde. 
pendent of the time occupied. But since neither the 
one or the other of . these suppositions is true, the fric. 
tion is neither in a direct proportion to the space passed 
over, or the time occupied, but in some kind of a pro· 
portion to them both--considering all the time the 
incumbent weight equal to x. When the incumbent 
weight is changed, the proportion between the amount 
of resistance overcome by lifting and the amount over
come by breaking will be changed. Quality of metal, 
nature of lubricating material, yelocity, and perhaps 
other circumstances, all tend to change this proportion. 
There being so many varying circumstances it would 
bc difficult and perhaps impossible to give a formula for 
the calculation of the proportions i n  which these two 
elements, viz.: attractiol'l of gravitation and cohesive 
attraction, are united in particular cases of friction. 

EDWIN CRAIG. 
Camden, Ohio, Aug. 21, 1860. 

[Sound, common-sense remarks. that go right to the 
pith of the matter. Our correspondent will observe, 
however, that his classification relates only to the 
modes in which friction is overcome-in one case by 
breaking off the protruding particles, and in the other 
by raising the moving body over them . In whatever 
mode overcome, Morin's experiments, as well as those 
of other investigators, have settled these three laws of 
friction : -

1st. Friction i s  proportiona:l t o  the pressure. 
2d. That it is independent of the extent of the 8ur· 

faces of contact. 
3d. That it is independent of the velocity of motion. 
The friction is independent of the velocity, but Is 

proportional to the distance through which one rubbing 
surface passes over the other. Now, as the distance 
round a large axle is greater than round a small one, 
the amount of friction at eacT, revolution is in direct 
proportion to the circumference of the axle.-EDs. 

. � .. -
DRAUGHTING LESSONS, GRATIS.--Two large and 

wealtby associations in this city, will, this winter, give 
lessons, without charge, to applicants of all ages above 
fourteen in both architectural and mechanical drawing. 
The Cooper Institute lesson will be given in the upper 
story of the splendid building known by that name, 
and the Mechanics' Society School in the Mechanics' 
Library premises, 472 Broadway. This is the second 
winter in both institutions, and the instruction, last sea. 
son, by tbe best teachers in the city, was availed of by 
several hundred persons, including journeymen me· 
chanics and foremen. The example is worthy of imita· 
tion by wealthy societies in other cities. 

---------.. � .•. �.---------
'J.'HE FRENCH MEASURES INTRODUCING THEM· 

8ELVEs.--Nearly all of our microscopists, in their com. 
munications to Silliman's Journal and other kindred 
works, use the millimetl'r as their measure, and in 
Cooke's " Chemical Physics, " and other standard 
works, the meter and killogramme, as well as the degrees 
of the centigrade thermometer, are employed without 
t�nslation. We are beginning to tbink seriously ot' 
adopting this course in the SCIENTIFIC AMIIlRICAN. The 

people are running ahead of our legislators in making 
this great reform in our weights and measures. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE SEWING MACHINE.-NO. II. 

Henry Lye, of Philadelphia, obtained a patent, 
March 10, 1826, for an invention for sewing leather, 
but no record or model has been found in the Patent 
Offioe, or elsewhere, to indicate i

'
ts' character. 

The next attempt at machine-sewing, so far as ap
pears from the Patent Office, was made by Alexander 
Temple, whose modeJ, deposited in 1841, we had the 
opportunity of inspecting recently. It is designed for 
sewing leather, the clamps being moved automatically, 
and the needle, double-pointed, passed through the 
work by means of reciprocatiug fingers, one on either 
side of the clamps. There is an awl to make a passage 
for the needle, and also devices which appeared to us to 
be designed to catch up the loose end of the thread, and 
other devices which seemed to be moant to draw up the 
stitch. A great deal of mechanical skill and ingenuity 
are shown in this machine, which has every apppear
>tnce of having been a good working model. No draw
ings thereof or specifications have ever been found, nor 
ha ve any traces been discovered that the inventor took 
any further steps to procure a patent than the deposit
ing of his model. The next in order is the invention 
of Mr. J. J.  Greenough, to whom lettel's patent were 
granted in  1842. Since then, as appears from the list 
of patents, in our possession, more thun 425 letters 
patent have been granted for improvements in sewing 
machines, and we doubt not that the rejected and post
poned portfolios of the office contain at least 300 unsuc
r.essful applications. Many persons will suppose that 
the art of machine-sewing has now reached its utmost 
perfection, but we have tho best of evidence for stating 
that there is yet no cessation in the attempts at im
provement, and each new business to which it  is intro
duced suggests new mechanical arrangements. The 
l'esults of this invention are t.ruly brilliant iu whatever 
direction we look. 

If we attempt to get at the val ue in money of the 
annual saving it  has already made in the United S tates, 

we become startl9d at our own calculations. It has 
been proved in the proceedings on the application of 
Elias Howe, Jr. , for the extension of his patent of Sep
tember 10, 1846, that about 200,000 sewing machiues 
have been sold to factories and families. Say that only 
75,000 of these are now in  use and good condition, and 
that 30, 000 of them are in daily use in shops and fac
tories. One hand w ith a m achine can do the work of 
five hand-sewers at a low average (the range is from 4 
to 12), which ought to effect a saving, taking one kind 
of business with another, of twelve shillings a day. Bnt 
we will call it  only one dollar a day. 01' $300 a year 
for each machine. The result is $9, 000, 000 annual 
saving in the shop and factory. 

If we reckon that the 45, 000 macllines which we 
have allotted to families are in  use two days in II week , 
or one h nndred days in a yoar, and effect a saving of 
one dollar a day while so employed (and no family that 
has one i n  use will oall that amount too great), we have 
an annual saving of $4, 500, 000, and a total for the 
family, shop, and factory, of $ ] 3, 500, 000, which is 
saved annually to employers i n  the wages of labor. 
Here a question may be l'Rised by some who will ask if 
the withdrawal of this lurge sum so suddenly from the 
working classes who used to receive it as wages, can be 
a benefit to them, and whether the nation at  large can 
be said to prosper when thousands of industrious people 
are crowded away from their accustomed work into 
idleness and poverty, while the sums that once rewarded 
their toil are only directcd into the wide pockets of the 

employer ? This is  not an abstrusc question in political 
economy. It is a question only of fact, and we will sec 
in the end that this machine, like the stoam engine, the 
reaper, the spinning frame, and the loom, has opened 
new and smoother roads to the sons and daughters of 
toil, has cheapened many of the necessaries of life, and 
brought into useful and profitable labor many who be
fore were unable to earn a comfortable subsistence. 

We propose to illustrate this subject by quoting some 
of the facts collected in the case already mentioned, and 
in so doing we will also be able to inform our readers of 
the results to trade and manufactures which have been 
wrought by this little mechanical giant. 

The cap manufacture in the city of New York 
amounts to 375, 000 dozen annually. These could be 
made by hand for sixty cents a dozen-by machine ten 

�ellt� a aOZOJl, aDd better seWl1 l1t thllt. All tile tewing 

'THE SCIEN'IT.b'IC AMERICAN. 
on a cap is dOHe by the machine, except putting i n  the 
lining and the fronts .  Gentlemcn's hats are now bound 
by machinery exclusively. \Ve believe Singer first 
invented II method of doing this. His machine wiII 
bind a hat in one minute of time, while fifteen minutes 
are required in doing the same work by hand. The 
cost by m achine is four to fi\'c cents a dozen, by halld
sewing, about thirty cents a dozen. The manufacture 
of hats i-n this city rises to about the same number as 
that of caps, 375, 000 dozen. 

Every person who can recollect buying a lady's 
gaiter ten years ago, will be able to contrast the amaz
ing fall in the priccs of that noatest article of attire for 
the foot. Our recollection is that thc difference is one
half in fllVor of the prices of to-day. This is d ue chiefly 
to sewing machines, 5, 000 of which are daily engaged 

in stitching boots and shoes in Esssex county, Mass. 
These machines arc usually owned by the operatives 
themselves, who are mostly women , and who do the 
work at their homes. They now earn twice or thrice 
tho sum they conld eurn by hand, whilst the manufac
tm'er has less damaged work returned to him ; the work 

is stronger, alld the cost is  only on c-fourth of the cost 
by hand-sewing. These advantages hm'e so stimulated 
this business that it has increased threc-fold within the 
last six years. The wages of labor paid in Massachu
setts, ill the boot and shoe bUsiness, is put at $5, 000, -

000. 

The clothing traue is now 1\ respectable branch of 
business. There was a time when the cry of " slop-shop 
clothing " snggested only the distress, and poverty, and 
temptations which so cruelly beset the sewing-women of 
our city. We hope the night of their distress h as passed 
and gone, and that the duwn of their prosperity has 
risen upon them. 

There are several firms who do a business of a million 
a year in this trade. In light work, such as linen coats, 
&c., the savillg of lubor is about 50 per cent. In heny 
work not so much, except on qniltmg, when the saving 
is often greater, and, indeed, some of the quilling done 
on fine coats by the machine could not be done by 
hanu. There is no doubt that the vast mcroa�e of the 
clothing business is  directly owing to this agency. ,Ve 
cannot give any reliable statistics of the extent of the 
trade, but we aro satisfied thnt this city sells ann ually 
not less thnn $ ] .;' 000, 000 worth of ready-made cloth
ing. Our city has by thc aid of this machine so monop
olized the clothing trade that it has been estimated that 
one-tenth of the manufactUl'e of the United States is 
carried on here. [To be continued.) 

. .  -
VENTILATE THE CHURCHES AND THE .,. 

SCHOOLS. 
[Communicated to t.he ScientIfie American.] 

\Ve havo pointed out in om last nllmber the necessity 
of 1'entilnting the shop. Those observations apply not 
only to the tl'lldesman's shop, but also to the workshop 
or factory. The fearful decadencc of the health of such 
towns as Manchester, Oldham and Sheffield, which arc 
in tmth but congregations of workshops, is  notorious ; 
the pale, wan faces of the dwellers there too truly tell 
the want of pure, clean, fresh air. 

Passing now from the private shop to pnblic institu
tions, we are compelled to admit the same radical fault 
-the want of that clemcnt which is the " breath of 

life. " 
In the churches, schools and assemblies, people who 

go there suffer more or less from this evil. It is pro
verbial how persons, young and old, suffer from colds, 
bronchitis, and infl uenza, all of which are said to be 
"caught" when they return from some public place of 

assembly. The question naturally arises, how is this ? 
The answer is that it is cnuscd by the sudden clu\Dge 
which the body undorgoes in passing from a heated im
pure air to that of the natural temperature, containing 
also its proper proportion of elements. ?vLn requires 
for his health one gallon of air every minute of his life ; 
the individuals of a church congregation are rhrely, if 
ever, supplied with a quarter of that quantity. Only at 
the cathedrals is the air space in proportion to the wor
shipp�rs. A man of large lungs inhales about twenty 
five cubic inches of air at each respiration ; he breathes 
eleven times a minute, and thus re'luires nine and II 
half cubic feet of ail' every hOUl·. Now when there are 
a thousand persons under one roof (some of the metro

politan churches lind chapels coptain 2, 500 persons) for 

a couple of hours, it is cyident that twenty thousand 
cubic feet of air are required to supply that which is ne
cessary for o�istence to those thousand persons in a pure 
atmosphere, so that, of course, a mnch largcr quantity 
than that is required in ardor that a current can be es
tablished to remove the effete matter of exhalation. 

" The e1'ils of vitiated air are also more to be 
guarded against, because persons can \i\'e in it without 
being aware of i ts danger, so far 11.8 their'sensatiom are 
concerned. W'hen we enter a crowded assembly on a 
cold day, the air is, at first, repulsive and oppressive, but 
these sensations grad ually disappenr, and then we 
breathe freely and are unconscious of the quality of the 
ail'. Science, however, royeals the fact that the system 
sinks in action to meet the conditions of the impure air, 
but it does so at the expense of having the vital func
tions gradually depressed, and when this is continued 
disease follows. "  No disease can be thoroughly cured 
when there is a want of ventilntion. It is related that 
illness con tinued in a family until a pane of glass was 
acciden tally broken, and thon it  ceased ; the window 
not being repaired, a plentiful supply of fresh ail' was 
admitted. 

The practice of building sepulchral vaults nnder the 
churches was fraught with the greatest evil to the health 
of those who went into the edifice for sacred purposes. 
But, with few exceptions, it 111 now interdicted by the 
legislature ; still a great deal has to be done. Neady all 
the churches in the empire require some artificial means 
of ventilation to render them physioolly fit receptacles 
for the body during a prolonged service. Th., Sunday 
schools also, as a general rule, are 1'ery ill ventilated, 
and in the second hour the les�ons are far worse rend
ered that in the first, solely arising from a semi-lethar
gic coma that comes over the pupils breathing a carbonic 
air, which has alreatly done duty, and boen inhaled by 
others several times. Howeyer it  is  to be regretted. it 
is yet true that people wiII sometimes sleep during the 
sermon. Now, the minister m ust not be twitted with 
this, for with the oratory of a Jeremy Taylor or a Til
lotson. people could not be kept awake in an atmosphere 
charged with carbonic gas, the emanations of a thons
and listeners. The churchwardens should ventilate the 
churches and see that the congregations have sufficient 
air for breathing ; if people go to slecp, the cllUrchwar
dens are more to blame than the preacher. -SEPTUIUS 
PIESSE. 

-----------� .. � . .  ----------
THE REAL CAUSE OF BLA STED ",vHEAT. 

MESSRS. EDlTORS :-In answer to your corresponden t, 
S. S.  C., on page 1 63, present volume of SCIENTIFIC 

A)lERICAN, asking the cause of wheat being " blasted, " 
I would state that being raised a regular farmer, and 
h aying considerable experience, I am well satisfied that 
the preceding crop has little to do in' causing the blast ; 
bad seed is in general the cause. An old farmer in 
Tennessee had good wheat seed, known as " barrel 
seed,"  which had been provcd to yiel<! better crops than 
any other in the neighborhood ; the result was, that 
cvcrybody came to him for seed wheat. The old man 
getting ti red of exchanging in this way, fit last told his  
neighbors tllllt they conld produce " barrel wheat " 
themseh·es. The secret was, to take and strike thY 
sheavos over the edge of the barral, and what scattered 
off was " barrel wheat." The lurgest, best-matured 

grain coming off first. 
That smut is produced by the UEe of seed not fully 

matured can oe easily proved. Take a few bundles of 
No. 1 wheat in the early dough state, sow it, and it will 
produce a glorious crop of smut ; but take from the 
same wheat when fully l'ipened, and sow it  either after 
oats, corn, 01' clover, and the wheat will be good. Dc
fective grain is only able to produce a stalk and start 
the grains, but not to  finish it.  Put such grain into a 
solution of blue stone and in a few hours the germ i s  
dead ; good grain will resist the power of t h e  acid for a 
day or two. The only benefit to be derived from soak
ing wheat in blue-stone is, it destroys the germ of such 
grains as were not fully ripened. 

In the&e fast times every one is in a hurry ; and 
hence, in order to meet the market, it becomes neces. 
sary to take lip the hoe-cake before it is done, so as not 
to be lift by the cars. 

Those who believe me to be mistaken can prove for 
themselves, it is an easy experiment. N. A. P. 

Kinsston, Tenn. , SlIJ)t. 25, 1860. 
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THE POI.YT ECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF 

A1I1ERICAN INSTITUTE. 

[ I�;"lllort3d. CXlll'c8s1y for the Scientific American.] 

THE l Iar with the ladies, . and all the dyers will ,  n o  doubt , be 
anxious to leatn the new improvement in their IIr�: 

The USltal weekly meeting of this association was heW 
at the Inst i tute rooms, o n  Thmsdny el'cuing, 26th inst ; 
l'rof�ssor C. Mason pres id i ug. 

�II S C E LLANEOUS nUSINESS.  
Lithoconia.-}f.essrs. 'faylor, 'Vood & Ladd presented 

to the club specimens of the ir new plastic compound 
which they call " lithoeonia," lind which is manufac
tured on a lal·ge scale at Roxbury, Mass. The chief 

application of the material is as an artificial s tone for 
omamental purposes, as for corn ices, brackets, statuary, 
&c. 'r he exhibitors stated that it had been extensively 
uMed in Boston, for wi ndow caps, and for that usc i t  was 
furnished at about half the cost of cut stone. By a va
riation of the proportions of tho ingredients, tIle mate

rial is su i ted for picture fmmes. The artir.les exhibited 
were marb!eized table tops, picture frames, and fn ncy 
ornamental pieces. In answer to inquiry of the president, 
the exhibitors stated that they had made application for 
a patent, and were, at present, unwilling to communi
cate the particulars of their process. 

Mr. Garvey-Artificial compou nds like this on exhi
b ition have, for a long t im e, been well known, and i n  
common use. FibJ"Ous materials, of  almost every sort, 
are easi ly cemented by means of oil amI glue, or solu 
tions of gnms, nnd make an excellent substitute for 
wood. An exam ple of this class of compounds is papier 
m aclJ(), For artificial ston e, scagliola (a m ixtu re of 
whi tin� an d  glue) has been a long time in com mon use. 
It  can easily be pressc.! iuto any desired form , nnd m ay 
be colored or lz ighly ornamented by p'linting and gild
ing. It has been m uch used for olltside work, b ut has 
ltLtely given pttce to terra cotta, whirh is al most as d u r
able as n atuml stOlll'. Ally artificial stone should be 
homogeneous in com posi tion and colors, for the reason 
thnt if the surftlce is broken they will not show the 

cheat. 
Mr. Seely-The useful qualities of these artificial com

pouuds often depend as m uch upon the details of man u
ftleture as upon the uature of tbe ingredients. Shellac 
and sawdust, under orJinary treatment ,  wouid make a 
compound of l i ttle value j but being thoroughly mixed 

of a proper consistence, an d pressed, by hydraul ic pres
sure, i uto steel m ohls, it gives til e beautiful " union 

cases" which are so flLshionable lVith the daguerrotyp-

iSIs.  
The Presi dent-In Ulster coun ty, · we have lately 

found building s tone of the very best quality ; I prefer 
it  to wh i te m arble.  

Aniline and Coal Oi/. -Dr. S tevens exhibited about 
two dozen sam ples of silks and delai nes dyed with the 
above compounds. The colors are of various tints of 
red , purple and lilac. The Doctor remarked that anil
ine, the base of all these colors, is one of the prod ucts 
of the distillation of coal, !tIt!l may al ways be found in 
coal tar and crude coal oils. The great value of these 
dyes, beyond their brilliancy, is the fact that they arc 
permanent, a qual i ty which was long sought for in vain. 
The fit mous Tyri an purple frora the shellfish lIlurex was 
considered a fdst  color, but  its  cost and i ts  l imited sup
ply have kept it out of usc in modern ti mes . 

Mr. Seely-Aniline and i ts  compounds which arc 
used as dyes have been known for a long time among 

chemists, bu� were l·cgarded only as substances of scien

The President ..... Wherein consists the peculiar tirtue 
of coal over other oils ? 

Mr. Secly-I think it l ies mainly in the fllct that they 
arc nentml substances. They have no affi nity for oxy
gen a t  Ol:dinary temperatures, anJ they will not becom� 
resinoui or rancid ; they arCl n lmost ns ull,fhan�able as 
water . 

DI·. Steven!l-I have found tlie practical difttltence to 
be that if.you spill cOt\l oil 00 It carpet, no hlmW lscdone ; 
wh i le if it be fish oil, an indellible atliln ii left. 
[Laughter.J 

Ekct,ic Telegraphs. -Mr. A. E. Pnrks, of Williams
burgh, exhibited a model of a new recording instru

ment which would operate with twice tlie rapidity of 
the Morse i nstrument. At the suggestion of the Pl"e
sident, Mr. Paj·kg wiH bring his instrument at another 
time,  lind an examination of it will be made by a stand
ing  committee. 

The president here called up the regular subject, 
" Expansion of Steam. "  

DIscrrssIoit. 

Professor Hedrick , chairman of th. eoDlmittee to re
port on the C herry-street C1I'perimen3, sliid that the 
comm i ttee had liS yet Illw. no formal meeting!!", that the 
expel"iments were still in progress, and that, withou t 
d oubt, n ext week the fi ual report would be presen ted. 
He prefclTed to leavCl the open ing of the discussion to 
his colleagues. 

Mr. Dibben pI·esented a mathematical calculation sub
stantially as follows, which he considered el ucidated the 

whole subject as far as theory could go. The mechan i
cal value of the heat requ ired to raise 1 lb. of water l O is 
772 avoirdupois foot-pounds. If 1 lb. of water (27. 7 cubic 
in.ches) at 32° be con"ferted into steom at 2 1 2°, the space 
occupied hy the steam will be 46. 280 cubic inches, and 
the heat used in raising the water into stenm will be 
1 , 1 70° or un i ts. 1, 1 70 heat units are equivalent in force 
to 903. 240 Ibs. raised 1 foot in hight. The amount of 
heat required to convert the 1 lb. of water into steam is 
uot affected by the amount of pressure of til e atmos' 

phel·e, or otherw ise, cxcept in all in direct m anner. If 
a constan t resistance of 15 Ibs. to the square inch be 
opposed to the expansion of the 1 l b. of water into steam, 
the resistance overcome will be 58.956 foot-poRnds, 
which is 74. 9  units of heat force. 1 , 1 70 units in all 
were employed, aud of these, 74. 9 were realized in 
power, while t�e 1 , 095 . 1 uuits  still remain to keep up 
the condition of elasticity. In other words, 74.9 units 
of heat did the work, were converted into so many units 
of mechanical avai lable force.  And these 74.9 units arc 
all tlie work whie.h can he real izcd in the method de
scribed. Mr. Dibben then proceeded to show that, by 
using the steam expansively, a much larger percentage 
of  work will be realized, or that more of 1 , 1 70 uni ts of 
h eat than 74. 9  can be converted into power. The basis 
of llis calculation is given above , and by using it, those 
IV ho have a little skill in mathematics will arrive at the 
same conclusion as Mr. Dibben does, that there i s  a 
large thcoret ical and practical gain by the usc of stellm 
expansively. 

After Mr. Dibben had concluded, a rapi d lind some
what rambling conversation took place bctween various 
membcrs till the time of adjournment. 

________ ·�··_ ... ·� ••• 4 .. �·�----� 

tific interest ; their  ·u ti l i ty.:as dyes, however, is a dis- MACHINE FOR SAWING SHIP .  TIlm·lm.-The con
covery which has bolen developed �n a year or two. struction of a. machine which should -inw tim her with 
Coal tar and crude coal oil are made up of about forty al l  tIle various cutved , beveled and windiug surfaces 
different eompounds, acids, alkal ies or bases and neu tml required ill building a ship has enlisted tbe efforts of  the 
lubstanees. Among tbe acids is creosote ; the alkalie�, very first en gingers of the wOl·ld ,  inc1 udin�ch men a8 
ammonia, and tbe neutml substances, coal o ils. Anil- the fam ous BruneI, bilt tbe ·diffieulties . of tbe task bave 
ine is olle of the alkaline substances, and. according to baffled their powers .  H. S. Vroom an, of Hoboken, 
the French chemis ts, i n its chem i cal character is simBar however, has taken the matter in hand, at;ld he nnw hns 
to ammonia. It uni tes with acids an d  forms salts. and a saw i n  operation nt No.· 855 Washin gton.sketlt, th is 
it is sol utions of these in alcobol which are tbe dyes . city, which accomplishes the work in tbe most perfect 
Th\18, the lIzaw·e dye is a chromate of aniline, and the man ner conceivable. The saw is hung in a turR ing 
solferino is si milar in its consti�ution to ammonia-sul- and sliding fr nme, nnd is con trolled by two guides, one 
phate of copper . In coal tar the aniline is  in such a of which determines the curve nnd the other the bevel . 
small quantity that it is i m practicable  to separate it un- The adj ustment of these guides to the form of sur
less at the same ,time, the coal tar is trcated for o the z· faces cut have that perfect precision which is character
more important purposes. It is, however, obtained in istic ot machine work. The invention is well worth the 
abunrlance from benz ole, which is the l ightest of the attention of shipbuilders and furniture manufac.turers, 
eoal oils, by a chemical process which is not difficult for · and indeed of all who arll inttreS'ed in.novel Ii"a�n. 
a "Idllf\\l l:b.emi�t 'I'qe new COlON Are extremel, poPl'- 8en101l8 mechanism. 

A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 

When thc Croton aql1edl1ct was i n  process of construc. 
tion , the writer of th i s walked in to  it 440 pnccs, and his 
compan ion stepping into the mou tll ,  we found that, 
stand ing thus just a quarter of a mile apart, we could 
con verse w ithou t  any d i ffi culty i n  whispers. 

The condensed air of a crowded l·oom gives a deposit 
which, if allowed to remain a few days, forms a sol id, 
thick, glutinous mass, having a strong odor of animal 
matter. If examined by a microscope, It is seen to. 
uuJergo a remarkable change. First of all, it is con
vet"ted in to a vegetable  growth , and this is foll owed by 
jthe production of multitudes of animalcules ; a decisive 
'
proof that it must contai n organic mattcr, otherwise it 
could not nOlll'ish organic Leings. 

Coal oil hliS the l·emarkable and very ,·aluable pro
perty of nevetJ>ecoming rancid. All other oils-vega
tftble and animal-absorb oxygeu and decay j but all 
the neutral oils derived from coal arc' pcrm anent com
pounds like watel', aud do not experience corruption or 
change from time and exposure . 

The orbits of the 59 asteroid s that have been d ig.. 
covered revolving betwcen Mars alld Jupiter are so in
terlooked with each other that, i f  they were represented 
by iron hoops, the whole could be suspendQd by any 
one. 

It has been ascertained that the heat produced by t h e  
burning of any substan ce is just i n  proportion to  t h e  
amoun t of oxygen which en ters into com bin at ion with 
1116 burning body. A poun d of hydrogen, in burning, 
combines with eight pounds of oxygen an d generates 
more heat than the burning of an equal weight of any 
other known 8ubstan@e. 

D. 'V. Farr, in a recent lettcr to the Registmr Gene
ral of England on the causes of deaths in 1 807, notes 
that the happy decrease in  the danger i n  child-bearing 
con t inues ; 42 mothers d ied to every 10, 000 ch i l dren 
born alive in 1 85 1 ; in 1 84 7  thc proportion was 60 j ill 
1 848 it was 6 1 ; and si nce that date the mortal i ty has  
regul arly decliued year by yenr, leaving the  ayemge los8 
in ten years 51 mothcrs to , every 1 0, 000 children born 
alive. This branch of mcdici ne, he add�,  is cul tivated 
in the present day with extraordinary zeal by men of 
superior abi l ity. 

Mr. Calvin Adam s, of Pi ttsburg, Po . ,  has l·ecently 
discovered that an important electrical change tokcs 
place when molten i ron sol id i fies i u  cool i n g. By imu
lating molds, and the workman w h o  pours in the l iquid 
metal ,  the castings from common iron come out as white 
as si lver amI as hard as stecl. Th is is another evidence 
of the un iversal ity of this subtile force, lind though it is 
not yet applied to :my practical purpose, su,·h 
phenom ena. cannot filil eventulllly to produce useful 
cffects. 

M. Pasteur and M. Poucll et are carrying on a l ively 
discl1ssion i n  France as to the possibi l i ty of fpontaneous 
generation. M .  POl1chet pos i tively proves that the 

thing is impossible , while M. Past.eur proves as posltiveJoy 

that it is not,only possible, but that  he do,cs it. 
The Geogmph iclIl Society of Paris offers a prize of 

$ 1 , 600 to thc traveler who shall fi rst travel from .aene
gal to Algeria, or from Algeria to Scnegal ; by way of 

'l'imbuctoo. 
A few weeks since a very sudden an d extraordinary 

rush of the tide occurred on the west coa�.t of Ireland 

and Scotland j most probably ch\lSed by the falling of a 
• rge meteor into the Atlantic occan. 

A t  the rccent meeting li t  Dorches ter of the Bath and 
West of England Agricultural Society, Lord Portman 
stated ·th at the elm planks which were taken up out of 
the Thames pI�;·iol1s to the b u i ld ing of- the new London 
Bridge were quite sound, although they had been in the 
\vater 800 years . 

We are acquainted with more than one intelligent in· 
ven tor who, aware that in the best steam engines of the 
present form only about one-tenth pnrt of the power of 
the fuel is util ized, arc busy in devising engines of a 
mdically different model, which tIl ey hope will yield 
severnl fold m ore power with the same fuel. 

Chemical researches by Mr. J. Salisbury, of Albany, 
show that good variet ies of the a pple are richer in tbose 
substances which strictly go to n ourish the system than 
potatoes are ; or, in othel· words, to form muscle, braiD, 
nerve ; and in short, to assist in su staining and bulldtng 
Ilil �ho 9rSal1lc lIart Qf 1111 the tissues 9f the IlDiIl1l\l bod),. 
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IMPROYED WOOL FOLDER. 

The folding of the millions of fleeces of wool tliat are 
annnally produced in the conn try is a labor of no small 
magnitude, and any apparatus which materially facili
tates this labor is of corresponding value. Wool fold
ers are not a new invention, and the one here illustrated 
claims merely to be an improve-
ment on those heretofore in nse. 

The general arrangement of 
this folder will be readily under
stood by a glance at the perspec
tive view, Fig. 1. It consists of 
a table with folding leaves, which 
are pressed upward into a vertical 
position by spiral springs. These 
leaves are all folded down in a 
common plane with the s urface 
of the table where they are held 
by spring catches ; the fleece 
being then spread upon the table 
with the outside uppermost, and 
gathered into as small a compass 
as can be conveniently done with 
the hand, the two long leaves, A 
and B, are released from the 
catches which hold their outer 
edges down, when the spiral 
springs press them up into the 
vertical position I'epresented in 
the cut. Three narrow leaves 
are arranged to rise into a ver
tical position between the long 
leaves, A and B, and after the 
latter have been turned up as 
described, and fastened together 
by hooks, the narrow ones are successively I'elensed ; first 
the two outer ones, c and d, folding the ends of the fleece 
inward, and then the inner lenf, e, again rolling forward 

th e fold which has been turned upon it  by the leaf, c, 
The fleece being thus compressed between the four 
leaves, A, B, e, and d, rests upon a movable platform 
which is supported by the rod , f, so that it may be 
pressed upward by placing 

the foot upon the treadle, g. 
Before the fleece is  placed 

upon the table, the twine 
for tying it is arranged 
through the holes, h h h, and 
i .. i, in,Jhe manner shown, 
so that as soon as the fleece 
is folded the twine is tied, 
and thus the wool is secured 
in a neat, snug bundle, ready 
for transportation to market. 
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As soon as one fleece is folded, the leaves are 
pressed back into place by hand, the twine re-adjusted, 
another fleece laid upon the table, and the operation re
peated. 

The patent for this invention was granted on the 1 5th 
of March, 1859, and further information in relation to 

EDWARDS' IMPROVED WOOL-FOLDER. 
it may be obtained by addressi ng t:1e inventor, Ran
dolph M. D. Edwards, at Tecumseh, Mice. 

-----------� .. �, ... ----------
IMPROYED COTTON CULTIY ATOR. 

In raising cotton, the seed is planted in rows the pro
per distance apart to enable the plants when they are 
grown to completely co;ver the grouud , so that the bet
ter the land the farther apart must be the rows ; 
they are made about three feet apart in the poorest land,  
and six or seven in that of the best quality. On the 
sides of hills it is the geueml practice to run the rows 
around the hill in order to keep them in horizontal lines, 
and prevent the soil from being washed away by the 
rains. As soon as the plants are up, the soil is scrapad 
away from the rows towards the middle of the space be
tween them, and the plants are thinned so as to leave 
a suitable number for the land to support. The scrap
ing is done by a kind of plow (drawn by a horse or 
mule) which is passed on each side of the row, thus go
ing twice between every two rows. The thinning is per
formed by a laborer with a hoe. 

around hills. To the upper ends of the rods, J J, are 
fastened (at one end) the levers, P P, which have thdr 
opposite ends counected by a bar, H ;  this bar being 

pivoted to one end of the lever, '1', so that, by moving 

this lever horizontally, the directions of the scrapers may 
be varied at pleasure.  As the machine moves along 

astride of a row, with the two 
scrapers operating on both sides 
of the row, the fonr knives or 
hoes, b b b b, are carried aronnd 
by the revolutions of the cutter
head, F, each knife as it comes 
around taking out plants to the 
extent of its own width in the 
line of the row. The cutter-head 
is caused to revolve by being 
connected by gearing with one 
of the driving wheels, B. It is 
fastened npon its shaft in such 
manner as to allow the shaft to 
turn in its center in case one of 
the knives strikes a stump or 
other rigid object, thus prevent
ing the machine from being 
broken. This mode of fastening 
is illustrated in Fig. 2. A 
shoulder, K, is seeured rigidly 
to the shaft, and the two collars 
or washers, ° 0, are slipped 
loosely on the shaft outside of the 
cutter-head, with the india
rubber spring, S, between them ; 
the whole beiIrg held in place by 
the nut, m. The cutter·head 
itself is loose on the shaft, and is 

carried by the pressure of the washer, 0, against it, 
which pressure may be regulated at pleasure. Conse
quently, if sufficient resistance is encountered, the shaft 
will turn in its hole through the cutter-head, without 
turning the latter. This is a very important feature in 
this invention to prevent the implement tram being 
broken by careless handling. The depth to which the 
kniTes cut i s  adjusted by slipping the rods to which 
they are fastened a greater or less distance inward or 
outward along the arms of the cutter-head ; when they 
are held in place by two bolts, one of which is of wood, 
so that it may be broken in case the kuife meets t09 
great resistance for it to overcome. 

When we consider the immense extent of the cotton 
culture in this country, and the large proportion of the 
labor which this machine is calculated to save, we may 
perhaps form some idea of its great value. It is the in
vention of a Southern m an , a practical cotton grower, 
who has no doubt that it will accomplish its work in an 
entirely satfsfactory manner. 

The patent for this in
vention was granted July 3, 
1860, and further informa
tion in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the 
inventor, R. J. Gatling, lit 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

BACK NUMBERS AND 

The mode of releasing the 
catches from their hold 
npon the edges of the fol<1-
ing leaves is clearly repre
sented in Fig. 2. The 

catches,jj, which hold down 
the e(iges of the large leaves, 
are fastened to the levers, 
k k, which are connected 
with the rod, I, so that by 
pressing this rod inward 

GATLING'S IMPROVED COTTON CULTIVATOR. 

VOLUMES OF THE SCIENTI
FIC AMERICAN.-New sub
scribers to the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN can be furnished 
with the back numbers of 
this volume by signifying 
their wish to receive them, 
otherwise their paper will be 
sent from the date of receiv
ing the subscription. Vols. 
I.  and II. (bound or un
hound) may be had at this 
office, and from all periodi
cal dealers . Price, bound, 

towards the tal:rle, the catches, j j, are forced from 
their hold. The lever, m, is next pushed to the left, which, through the interposition of the rod, 
n, actuates the two levers, ° 0, and releases the 
catches, of the two outer narrow leaves. Then a 
pressure of' the rod, m, in the opposite direction moves 
the levCl', p, and draws the catch of the inner narrow 
leaf frQm. its hold. 

The machine which we here illustrate is designed to 
scrape both sides of the row at once, and to thin the 
plants at the same operation ; thus enabling one hand 
to do the work of two in scraping, and of ten or twelve 
in thinning. The two moldboards or scrapers, L L, are 
fl\stened to the lower ends of the vertical rods, J J, so 
that by turning tlte rods the points of the scrapers may 
be' varied to conform to the curves of rows in passin� 

$1 50 per volume ; by mail, $2, which includes postage. 

Price in sheets, ,$1. Every mechanic, inventor or 

artisan in the United States should have a complete set 

of this publication for reference. Subscribers should not 

fall to preserve their numbers for binding. 
_ Ie • •  

THE Pacific and Atlantic Telegraph line is completed 

to Vizalia, 280 miles ftom San Francisco. 
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WHAT MAY BE LEARNED FROM THE EX
PERIMENTS AT THE METROPOLITAN MILLS. 

HE letters in relation to the ex
periments at the Metropolitan 
Mills, which pour in upon us 
from every direction, show that 
these experiments have attracted 
a very general interest among the 
engineers of the country, and 
while this interest alone wenld 
prompt us to examine them, we 
think thev are well worthy of 
examination from theIr own 

intrinsic value. It is almost impossible for any 
experiments which. are conducted with the aid of 
actual weights and measures, to be wholly barren of 
results, either in the way or confirming conclusions al
ready obtained or of modifying them. Wherefore, we 
have great respect for experiments, deeming their con
clusions more reliable than those of any process of rea
soning, with the single exception of mathematical de
monstrations. It requires however the action of reason 
to determine what is the lesson which any experiment 
does really teach, and it seems to us that ther� is one 
truth which is demonstrated, not, indeed, for the first 
time, but with new force by the experiments at the Me

tropolitan Mills. 
First, however, let it be remarked, that these experi

ments show beyond the reach of question, that engines 
constrncted precisely like those that were there used, 
driving a fiouring mill under cxactly the same circum
stances ' that thel'e obtained, do not run more economi
cally with cut-offs than they do without. From this 
single fact, thus absolutely proved, the general conclusion 
follows that whether the economy of running an engine 
will be promoted by cut-offs depends upon the construc
tion of the engine and the service that it has to perform. 

The great truth, however, of practicel value whicll is 
impressed with renewed force by these experiments, is 
the importance of perfection of arrangement, and ac
'Curacy of wormanship, in the construction of the steam 
engine. The engines used at the Metropolitan Mills 
were regarded by practical engineers as of a good qual
ity, and yet from the strangling of the steam on its 
passage from the boiler to the cylinder, or from other de
fects in the arrangements, the value of expansion was 
'Completely overwhelmed. This was the case to a con
siderable extent in the Smithery engine used by Chief 
Engineer Isherwood, in his experiments at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard, and he points out these defects in the plain

. est and fullest manner. And here let us state very dis-
tiDCtly that those who are duying the economy of 
working steam expansively, have no warrant for citing 
Mr. Isherwood's authority in support of their posjtion. 
On the contrary, he recognizes this economy fully, and 
in his learned, able, impal·tial and truth seeking discus
sions of his own experiments, he calls attention to the 
several circumstances which prevented this economy 
from being more completely realized. We differ from 
Mr Isherwood in some of his theoretical positions, but 
we are compelled to admire the manner in which he 
handles the whole question ; and we c,ommend his 
work to engineers of the country as being full of valuable 
Instruction. 

The importance of wise arrangement and nice work
manship in the steam engine is shoWll not merely- by 
these experiments, but by the whole of its history. 
The very belt engines that have ever been constructed 
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utilize only about one-tenth part of the power of the 
fuel, while those at - the Metropolitan Mills, which are 
probably of average quality with engines of that size in 
general use, yield only about one-seventieth part ef the 
power of the fuel. Notwithstanding the immense 
amount of study and contrivance that has been expended 
in eHorts to bring the steam engine to perfection,  it 
would seem to be still one of th" most promising fields 
for invention that is to be found in any department of 
mechanism. 

- . -
THE FINAL DESTINY OF THE EARTH. 

Encke's comet, w hicll rcvolves about the sun in at 
years, has been observed to complete its revolution in a 
constantly shortening period, showing· that it is being 
drawn inward towards the sun. This fact has led to 
the general conclusion by astronomers that the planets 
are moving in a resisting medium, far more attenuated 
than our atmosphere, but still sufficient to affect their 
motions. If this is so, it follows by strict necessity)hat 
our earth and its sister orbs are all winding spirally to
wards the sun, and that they must eventually strike 
against it and become incorporated with its mass. The 
time required for this purpose belongs to those incon
ceivable periods with which geology and astronomy have 
to deal. The resisting medium is so exceedingly atten
uated that it exerts but a slight infiuence on the comets, 
which are themselves masses of the very thinnest vapor, 
and its infiuence would of course be very m uch less on 
the dense matter of the planets. Astronomical observa
tions, with all their wonderful delicacy, have yet failed 
to  detect the slightest progressive shortening in the pe
riods of revolution of any of the planets. It is curious, 
however, to note the multiplied obstacles which prevent 
the perception of this fact, if it does exist. All the 
measures of these revolntions are shortening with the 
revolutions themselves. If we begin, for instanc,e, with 
the eareh, the problem is to ascertain whether the time 
occupied by the earth in its j ourney around the sun is 
gradually becoming shorter. The first plan that slltgests 
itself is to compare this witli the rotation of the earth 
upon its axis, to see whether the year occupies the same 
number of days and honrs and seconds that it did in  
former times. But  if the earth is "gradually cooling, i t  
i s  contracting in. size, and i ts rotations on its axis  are 
becoming more rapid ; in other word�, the day is short
ening with the year ; and if the measure shrinks just in 
proportion to the thing measured; we cannot tell whether 
the latter is becoming shorter or not. If we take the 
time of the revolutions of the moon around the earth as 
a standard, the same resisting medium wouldl draw the 
moon towards the earth and shorten the month also with 
the year. If we resort even to the less satisfactory 
measure of the sun's rotation on his axis, his bulk is also 
diminishing by the radiation of his heat, and the period 
of his rotation is con.sequently becoming shorter. In 
brief, from the two causes of radiation and the resisting 
medium, all the times and distances which could be 
used to measure the earth's distance from the sun (or the 
period of its annual revolution) are shortening together. 
So that the differences in the extent of these several 
contractions are the only means left for detecting by ob
servation the approach of the earth to the sun, if such 
approach is really taking place. 1'hese differences would 
doubtless reveal themselves in the course of generations 
to refined astronomical observations. 

If the earth and the Bun are gradually becoming cold, 
this winding of the earth towards the sun would tend to 
keep up its warmth, and it may be a wise provision for 
prolonging, by some millions of years, the continuance 
of animal life upon our globe. But this period must 
come to a close, for if there is a resisting medium per
vading tile space between us and the sun, the final des
tiny of the earth is to curve gradually inward till, with 
a velocity hundr.eds of times greater than that of a can
non ball, it dashes itself with an awfully sublime crash 
into the mass of the sun. 

___________ � •• �' 4. __ --------
ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT IN THE STEAM 

ENGINE. 
The unit of heat is that which is sufficient to raise 

the temperature of one pound of water by one degree 
of Fahreuheit. The unit of work is the raising of one 
pouud weight through a vertical hight of one foot
called a foot-pound. The experiments of Mr. JouUl, of 
Manchester, indicated that if the whole of the heat 
could be J'Clndered available, a unit of heat weuld raise 

772 pounds one foot high ; iu other words a unit of 
heat is e-lual to 712 foot-pounds. This is called Joule's 
equivalent. A pound of charcoal will raise 78.15 
pounds of water 180 degrees, which is  equal to 1 4, 06 7  
units of  heat. This multiplied by 772, gives 10, 859, 724 
foot-pounds, which is equal to the production of 5* 
horse power from the combustion of one pound of char
coal per hour. As the best engines consume nearly two 
pounds of coal per horse power per hour, i t  follows that 
only abou t one tenth part of the gross power of the fuel 
is utilized. 

- '. -
OUR SPECIAL _ CORRl!:SPONDENCE. 

OHIO MECHANICS' INSTITUTE FAIR. 

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 15, 1860. 
MESSRS.  EDITORS :-For seventeen years in succession, 

the exhibition halls of the Ohio Mechanics' Institute 
have been thrown open to the public of the Queen City.' 
In that time how many inventions now in general use,1 
have been first timidly offel'ed for public inspection 
under its auspices, and how many others which were 
sprung upon that public with specious promises of utility 
have died the natural death of humbugs, who can tell ?, 
These institutes for the aid of artisans are so many 
nursing mothers 'of genius, talent, industry, "and me-� 

chanical skill ; nnd it is safe to f ay, that no one which 
has becn managed as this one has, could have lived 
through a seventeen years succession of annual displays 
without becoming a national blessing. We all remem-' 
ber the rich young girl in Sue's " Mysterie. of Parip, ", 
who so honored the artisans who fashioned her costly 
silver vases, and furniture, and carriages and other 
things, that she allowed only their names, and not those 
of their employers to be inscribed upon them. - So at 
these public displays of mechanical skill, the real worker 
may reap the honor due him for his work, before he 
loses his individuality in the shadow of the large manu
facturer who may employ him. 

The number and variety of articles on exhibition at 
the Institute this year, are said to much exceed those of 
the last ; while there are some thing>! of novel design 
and peculiar merit. Of course, it would be impossible 
to compress within the limits of a newspaper article, fair 
or even unfair notices of thc mass of inventions on view ; 
all that can be done is to note in meager outline those 
which attract attention as we thread our way through 
the maze of moving machinery nnd stationary things. 

The exhibition was held last year in a building, con
structed under the direction of the committee, entirely 
of gas-pipe ; and this novel structure which rose to the 
astonished vie\v of the Cincinnatians, like some palace 
of Alladin, was sold after the fair, for a goodly sum.  
This year the directors secured three fioors of the 
Catholic Institute, and the hall of the Mechanics Insti
tute which adjoins it. There are several rooms devoted 
to machinery and manufactured articles ; a long and 
spacious picture gallery, well filled with some pictures of 

all the fashionable styles, and oil pastel and crayon pic
tures by resident artists ; and, at the top of the build
ing, a grand concert room of magnificent proportions, 
all filled with articles of use. In the center of this 
vast saloon water jets in ceaseless flow from a foun
tain of graceful shape, and tha echoes of the plashing 
dropo ring along the archcd ceiling and through the 
room with pleasing effect. 

As we enter the main door of the first machine room 
on the lower fioor, our attention is first attracted to 
three single cylinder printing presscs from Wells' type
foundry, and to some beautiful fire proof safes from the 
shops of Dodd & Co., and Hall, Caryl & Co. , which are 
finished with bronzing and fiower painting to a degree 
that I never saw equaled. 'The exhibitor representing 
one of these firms, expressed an ardent wish to come in 
competition with our leading New York safe men, and 
remarked that it somehow strangely happened that 
none of them cared to venture on here with the gQOds 
to show against them. It may be that Lillie and Herring 
\Vill say, as Morrisey does to Heenan, that if they wish 
to stir up n combat, it will only be necessary for them to 
give the provocation. 

-

Almost every visitor as he moves along, stops to see 
the practical operation of Hill's and Porter's gOvernors, 
which all throngh the evening are kept whirling around 
like dancing dervishes. Porter's is a centrifugal gover
nor on a new principle, as all readers of the SCIENTIFIO 

AMERICA!! will recollect, for it has been illustrated and. 
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described in our col u m ns quite l·ecendy. Perhaps, for 

the bencfit of s ubscribers· in foreign countries, . who may 

n ot have received the ir numbers ·regularly, it may be well 

to say that it  is a ball governor, th.e balls being very 
small, and revolving wrth much grenter velocity than 
is usuai, their 'cen trifugal force being ptirtly connteract
ed and balanced ·by a \veight hung aronnd tho shaft. It 
is excecdin�li sensitiv e and pr6mpt in its nction • .  

Sanhorn's book-bin�ol'S backing macbine is a .capital 

thing for the purpose . Tho machine on exhibition is 

as finely fi nished a piece of work as ono would care to 

Bee, and it hilS the advantaga over the ona made last 

year, of being much stronger throughout. Mr. San
born also shows a book-piercing machine for power. A 

cam on a shaft raises a crossbeam , in a slot in which 

are fixed piereers at any reqnired distance apart, and 
the work is done w i th ncatness and dispatch . For 

binders who do not require a machine run by power, 
there is one of II. sm a.ller size to be worked by a treadle. 

J. B. Mooney, of Cincinnati, has a m achine for cut
ting bolts. The bolts are passed througb a hollow 

spindle and into II. pair of clamps, and the dIes are so 

conlltrncted as to cut . with one motion. It obviates the 

fitting-up of dies, as a atl'aight stecl will do by putting II. 
thread on. The barrel machinery of Smith & Gonchars 

muilt be capable of do ing capital sorvico in the oil region 

of Pennsylvan ia, if the specimens, conSIsting of cisterns 

and tanks on exhibition here, are of i ts production. 
Celltllinly no one could desire neater nor better fitted 

work than they exhibit. Steptoe & McFarlane show a 

tennoning and 11 moldi ng machine of clegant wOI'kman
ship ; a nd John Le mon, of Cincinnati, a hoisting ap

paratus which merits a notice. The platform travels up 

and down between the gnides by means of a rack and 

pinion, while an endless belt running from the top to the 

bottom of the buildi ng is dl'iven by the engine, All dan

ger of the falling of the platform in case the belt should 

break is obviated, since it is s ustained by the rack and 

pinion ; and snpposing that the belt shifter should fail to 

\Vork when it m ight bo dcsired to stop at 1\ given point,  

the man on the platform can still control its progress by 
slacking the bel t by means of an ingeniously eontrivcd 
lever placed close at hand. 

Attractel by a knot of persons gathered abont some ob
ject of interest, I pushed my way through and found one 

of yonI' foster children at its work. The mncbine for 

making stove pipe, invented by M. C. Root, of To

ledo, and pllten ted through your office, seems to be cap

able of doing at one operation what our tin-smiths arc 

DOW doing at five. The nsual routine followed in making 

a length of stove pipe, is, first, to turn the edge with one 

machine ; second, to form the pipe with another ; third, 
to make the scam by hllnd ; fourth, to draw the cnd in 

by hand ; and fif&h, to put on tbo Bwedge or bead. 

These various details aro merged into one operation bv 

tbe ingen ious MI'. Root. He has arranged four rollers-=
three in a line, and ono back of them . The shect is 
passed between the middlo and lower rollers whcre it 

gets its edge and groove, then it goes o\'er the middle 

and back rollers, and under the top one by which time the 
pipe has been formed, i ts seam flattened, been bearded 
fir swe,lged, and ihe end contracted, which eomplctes 
the operation , and turns it out as neat a joint of stClve 

plpQ as you evcr saw in your life . The machiDJl is  
worked by a crank and M'cadlc, docs the work of three 

men, and cost'! only $40. 

One corner of the grand saloon, np stairs, is occupied 
by an exteasive display of carved rose-wood and walnnt 
fllrnitnre, from tbe shops of Mitchell & Rnmmelsberg. 
In the very foreground of this colleetion of house
hold luxuries, is a walnu t ann-chair, in which the Cin
cinnati · people hope Baron Renfrew mav sit when he 
comes here in the course of his travel •• - The back is 
surmounted by tha royal armR of Great Britain carved 
in the wood, and snpported by graceful eolumn� aronnd 
which are entwined various appropriate emblems. The 
covering is of silken damask, and in tile piece which 
covers the stnffed back, are woven the same Insignia of 
royalty. 

William Woo, & Co. , of this city, make a fine sllow 
of paints, . wllich are said to be fatr samples of the arti
cles they: sell . One of the jury of award who has had 
this department under investigation, informs me that in 
quality and tone these paints are, if anything, snperior 
$0 tlwlo we mallo in lliow York, .Jll\ flI,a� ,hef(l i. acta-
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al ly no necessity for western men to be any longer de
pendent n pon the metropol is for their supplies. The 
cases of phi losoph i cal iustrumcnts from the manufac
tory of James Ifoster, Jr.,  \TOllld do el'Cdit to Pike, or 
even old Sol Gills, thnt wonderful gentlemen, who, 
we are told by Cap' n Ed'ard C u ttle Mllriner, of Eng

land, could make a watch. MI'. Foster' s skill is further 
shown in the " chronogmph " invented by Professor 
Mitchell, for measuring time during his as tronomical 

observations at the Cincinnati ObserYntory . 

T. Bass, whose sign-card bung on the heap of baskets 
here, sho\'\'<8 that " they arc home-made, " certainly de
servcs credit for his selection of the willows from which 
the large and small baskets and bird-cages are made, as 

well as for the admirable workmansh ip which thcy indi
cllte him to possess. It m ay well be It question for our 

farmers to discuss, whethcr i t  is worth our while to pay 
Germnny and France someth i ng l ike a mil l ion d ollars 
annually, for wi llow and willow-ware, when the p.rticles 

can be prodnced as cheaply and good as they arc abroad . 

Miles Greenwood for some cause 01' other, donbtless 

from press of more i m portant bus iness , m akes a small 
show of his ,;:oods this year. There is a case and some 

loose samplcs of beau ti ful brass castings, an d a ncw 
valve i n  the lot i s  both novel and cxeellent, but  i u  com
parison with what he m ight have d one, bis contribu tion 
to the Institute this year, is bllt a drop in a bucket. 
Mr. Greenwood took hold of :Fawkes's steam plow last 
year, and im proved it \'ery m aterially, I hear. The 
plow-frame is  now made of angle iron instcad of wood, 
as formerly, an d works much bettcr both for raising lind 
lowering as \Veil as d rnft. Thc machine bas been down 
to Mr. Sullivaut's mam moth farm in Ill inois, wbere 
Fawkes bas contractcd to break a thousand acres this 
season. Ho bas fi n ished threshing about ten thousand 
bushels of wheat for Mr. Sullivant, and has more work 
of the same sort laid out. 

_____ " .... H ___ -__ 
RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

COMPA S S  PROTRACTOR 
The object of this invention is  to produce an i nstru

ment which enables an inexperieuccd h an d , and also a 
person not acqllaintcd with the m anner of m aking a 
calcillation , to take tho neccssary obsCl'mtions. for the 
purposc of determining the ships course to a givcn point, 
or the bellrings of slll'rounding obj ects, 01' the position 
of the ship from bearings ; and tbe invention consists 
in the combi nation with ordinary parallel rules of II. 
movable circle, graduated as II. com pass and provi ded 
w ith a semicircular opening with the exact ecnter of the 
circle, marked therein in such a manner, that by the 
combined oporation of sllid circle and the parallel l'ules, 

all th e operations for the purposes above stated , can be 
made in a sim ple and easy manucr, an d without the 
necessity of any calculation. F. H. West, of San 
Francisco, Ca!. . is the inventor of this in strument, and 
he has assi�ned his full right to F. S. Seabury, of Stoney 

B rook, N. Y. 
SADDLE TREE. 

REPORT OF THE TRIAL OF STEA,M FIRE 

ENGINES AT RENSSELAER COUNTY FAIR 
TROY. N. Y. 

' 

[llel",rt.d expre".ly for tbe Scientific American.] 
On Thursday of last week, the principal steam firc

engine bnilders assembled at Troy, N. Y., for tho pur

pose of testing the merits of thcir several machines, and 

to arrive, if possible, at somc definite conclusions re
specting the mcri ts  of the various plunger and rotary 
pumps employ cd by them. The dlly sct apart for t h e  
trial WIIS t h e  2 7th u lt . , and a t  t h e  hour specified the 
several engines made their appearance on the grounds, 
d rawn either by hand or horl<C-power. We b a\'e not 
room for the meteorolo�ical report of the Smi thson ian 
Institu te, which was taken for us. but the wind was 
light through tho day, except at i ntervals, whcn it blew 
quite frcsh from tho 'Vest ; in deed, hod the day becn 

specially selected from the year, it could hm'd ly 11II\'e 

becn finer for the purpose. The sky was covered with 
sullen clouds u ntil nine o'clock, wben,  baving rcliel'ed 

themselves of a sligh t shower, they partially clcnred 

away . Tho prizes to be awarded by the Fair Com

mittee, of which William E. Hagan, Esq. ,  was chair
man, amounted to $ 1 00, $75 and $50. In addition to 

thcse, it was announced from the j udges' stand tIlat tho 
cit izens had contributed $200, to be awarded as the 
Fair Committee thought proper.  Two tes ts of each 

engino were to be had-one to pIny from the pipe through 
50 fcet of hose, u sing such nozzles as the exhibitors 
pleased, for 30 m i nu tcs from signal. The other tcst 
was in the case of first-cl llss engi nes, to pump, tbrollgh 
800 fcet hose, 1 8  i nches against  time, out of a tank 1 5  
by 2 2  fec t i ll mcasurement., an d not quite three feet i n  
dept1l . In respect to the second class pum ping o n  quan
t i ty, they were to work on the tank f01' 1 5  m i n utes from 
signal ; the amount . of water d isllharged in that timc to 

be esti mated by the judges. The exhibitors were allowed 
1 5  m i nutcs from tho tap of thc bell to get l·eady. At 

thc second tap they wcre to st art fire and play fOI' 30 
mi nutas, as prcviously set forth.  

The engines cntered for com petition were as follows, 
in tho order of playing :-M cssrs. Lee & LarDea, NOI' c l ty 
Works, New York Ci ty-Self-propell i ng steamer 
Niagam ; weigh t, 1 1 , 500 I bs . ;  size of steam cyli nders, 'j i 
inches diameter by 1 4  inches stroke ; capacity of pump 
(Carey's rotary), ] , 200 �allons pCI' m inute. Hand 
engine No. 5, of this ci ty, same makers�horizontnl 
steam cylinder, 7 inebes diameter by 8i stroke ; capaeity 
of pump, 220 gallons per minutc ; wcigh t, 4, 44 8 Ibs. ; 
with one gn�e of water in boiler and no watcr tank. 
:Mechanics' Own, same makers ; same size cyl inder and 
pump ; weigllt, 4, 2 78i Ibs. ; wnter in boilcr ; n o  tnnk . 
Steamer Southwark, Philadelphia (t his engine pla) cd IlIst) , 

same makers-horizontal steam cylinder, I) in. d iameter 
by 8i in.  stroke ; capacity of pump, 600 gallons per m in
u tc. Amoskeag Man ufacturing Com pliny, Manebester, 
N . H.-Hand engine No. 2, weight, 4, 858i Ibs. ; sizlI of 
steam cylinder (vert icnI), 8 in. diametcr by 1 2  in .  

stroke ; s i z e  of pump (plunger pattern), 4i in.  d i amoter 
by 1 2  in. stroke ; capacity of pump, 251 gallo ns per 
m i nute ; no a ir chamber on pump. Steamer Hp.ron, 
same makers, first-class engine-size of steam cylindeJ'll, 
two direct ac t ing vert ical cngines, l'espectively 8 in.  di
ameter by 1 2  in. stroke ; two plunger pumps, 4f in . di
ameter of pl u nger by 12 in .  stroke ; weif(h t, without fnel 

or water, 6,080 Ibs. ;  wood and water, 7, 1 00  I bs. ; capa
city of pumps col lectively, 600 gallons per minute. 
Silsby, Mynderse'& Co. , seneca Fall s, N. Y.-One first

class engine, rotary pump and cngine (Holly's patent) ; 
weigbt, 6,049 Ibs . ;  air chamber on pump ; lise of' steam 
cyIlnd.ers not given ; capacity of pnmp, 600 gallons per 
m inute. 

'rhe object of this inven tion is to obtain a gig saddle 
tree, by which a saddle tree may be constructed to fit 
any horse, and thereby avoid injuri n g  or galI ing the 

back of the an imal, a contingency of  frequent occur
rence as saddles have bcen previously constructed. The 
invention hils for its object tIle simplifying of the m lln
ufacture of gig saddle�, especially those of a superi or 
kind, and to render the same more elastic and neat in 
appearance, stronger and more du rable than usual, the 
i nvention being applicable to al1 ki nd s of gig ' saddles, 
such as sil vered and japaned seats, jocky-covered seats, 

&e. , This inven tion was patented to S. E. Tompkins, 
of Newark, N. J. 

These nre all that wcre entered by prominent manu
ATTACHING HANDLES TO SAWS. facturers ; others were expected , but failed to arrive. 

The object of tbis invention is  to attach handles to a We must not omit, however, to notice one machine 
cross-cut saw in such a manner that they may be firmly entered for competi tion , whic!l wi ll certainly, if  it /Zrows 
seenred to the saw, and at the same time adm it of being a li tlle, create a grent revolution ; this is the Ilandilvork 

readily removed when necessary, in order that the saw of Chllrles Fichtel , of Philadel phia . Size of stenm er 
may be drawn 10ngitudiBaIly from the kerf when the built by Charles Fieh tel , horizontal steam cy linder; 
log pressel or binds against its upper' surface, and pre- 4-8ths of inch d iameter . bv 6-81hs of lin inch stroke ' 
vents a vertical withdrawal of the same, a contingency capacity of pump, one nut-sheIl. This was really th� 
which always occnrs whcre the log is not supported so lIeatest specimen of workmamhip we have seen for some 

th�t its onter ends will fall when t�e cut 
.
is made, and ti me. The wholo affllir weighed bnt 2i pounds, and 

thIS cannot always be effected, espeCIally WIth large logs, was an exact fac-simile of' the Lee-Larned engine, enD 
which are mo�t1y sawed on the ground . This improve-, to the Worthington pump which supplied (?) the boilers 

mODt '11'111 de&lSJ1ed bl Itaac l'elu, of Itbica, N. y, with water, wl10le I7linder wal onl)' tth of an Inch in 
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d iameter. The whole feed pump, steam and water cylinder 

would easily go in to a small thimble. This is a working 
model, as we saw it '  in operation, throwing a stream 
about the size of a pin 4 fee t 6 i nches . Mr. Fichtel 

may congmtulate himself on having produced the most 
complete specimen of skill and patience that has been 
seen in  a long timo. 

The results of the playing of tho engines are given 
below. The time given may not accord with that of 
the judges (owing to the difference in watches) in rela

tion to the Iltart, but the mean time of pl ay ing and the 
results-both steam and water-are derived from official 
sources, and is the only authen tic account published . 

Steamer No. 5, City of New York.-Lee & Larned 

machine. -Signal to m ake ready given, at 10 o' clock 25 

minutes, 50 seconds ; signal to start fire gi ven at 10 
,o'clock , 40 m inutes , 50 seconds. Engine began to 1V0rk 

in 7 minutes 52 seconds from signal ; water from pipe 
almost instantllneous ; water in boiler perfectly cold ; 
no flnid, grease, or anyth i ng fOJ'eign in the boiler ; the 
average of the steam taken every five m inutes was at 
the start 3 pounds, i n  10 minutes 45 pounds-subse

quently ranging fl'om 1 5 4  to 40 lbs . ,  on the fourth 5 min
utes, this result arose f!"Om over-firing ; in five minutes 

after, the steam \"an quickly up again u ntil they stopped 

with 135 lbs . ; this boiler steamed perfectly free, thG fuel 
being coal . T h e  results obtai ned through 50 feet of 
Boyd' s hose, out of I i  in . nozzle, were 209 feet ; ' for the 
first 6 min utes the w i n d  lVas rather fresh, aud blew the 
stream about some-last ·i minutes no wind whatever j 
auxiliary feed pump on boiler. On quantity, same 

engine, through 800 feet of hose ; sign al t o  start at 

1 1 . 25 j steam at start, 1 40 pound s ;  fuel, wood and 
coal ; pumped 1 5  minnte� on the tank, whose capacity 

was 2,459 gallons to a foot, size of tank 1 5  by 22 feet ; 
stopped playing at 1 1  . .10, and lowered water in tank 
1 foot and 20-100 of a foot. 

Steamer Jfecllan·ics' Own-Third class engine.-Trial 
on distance, 50 feet of hose , It i uch nozzle ; started at 
1 2 . 0 1 ,  s topped at 1 2 . 3 ] , hav ing thrown 1 74 feet against 

a good cross breeze. Th is engine did not commence 
playing nutil 11 mi nu tes from signal ; cause, some ob

structions in the smoke pipe unavoidably overl ooked ; the 
steam subsequently ranged from 8, 9, 12, 55, 1 40, 100, 
1 05 lhs. ; fuel, wood. Same engiu e  pum pi ng ou tank, 

800 feet of hose, open butt. Started at 12. 38 ; pHmped 

in 15 mmutes 1 foot and 26-100 of a foot from tank 15 

by 22 feet ; steam ranging fl'om 150 Ibs. at the start to 
155 lbs. at the close j fuel , wood and coal. 

The next engine was No . 2 .A71Ioskeag-Second class 

-L. H. Straw, agent ; engine described previously. 

Started at 1 . 1 1 ; water from pipe in  7. 30 from applica
tion of torch ; no win d  at all during trial ;  played 30 
minutes through Ii iu.  n ozzle 1 60 feet 3 i nches ; water 

, gage indicated 50 pounds per square mch ; last minute 
100 Ibs. ; the steam ranged from 20 Ibs. at the start to 

75 1bs . on the last stretch ; but the average was very poor 
i ndeed, owing to an iuferior quality of coal, imported 
from Liverpool ; the mean pressure d uring this tdal 
was 51 pounds. This was a single plunger pump en

gme. Same eugine on quantity-Started a t  1 . 55 ; 

water pressure on hose, 140 pounds ; steam at the start 
1 35, rangi ng to 65 Ibs. at stopping ; quantity exhausted 
from tank, 1 foot 53.1 00 of a foot. The steam was bet
ter during this tdal, but there seemed to be a lack of 
fh'e-surface for continued playing. 

Next engine-Silsby, MYllderse & Co. -One first
class machine. S tarted at 2 . 34 ; steam in six minutes 
from signal j water from pipe in 7 minutes 20 seconds 
ihrew an i nch ancl a quarter stream 216 feet ; no wind 

whatever ; fuel used , coal. Played 26 minutes and was 
then ruled ont by the j udges ; cause, joint blowing out 
of the steam cylinder ; this ma�hine stood steadier than 
hny of the othGrs wh ilst playing. Same engine on 
tank-Signal given at 3. 1 6, stoppe d at 8 . 3 1 ,  quantity 

discharged from tank, 1 foot 26-100 of a foot ;  steam 
ranged from 90 to 82, 60, 55 lbs. This engine should 
have pnmped 18 in. against time f1'om its class ; but it 
was overlooked by the judges. 

Next engine - Steamer Huron-First class-Built for 
t'he city of Detroit by the Amoskea.g Co. Signal to 
start fire at 3 o' olock 56t minutes ; water from pipe in 
6 minut!lS SO secon ds from signal ; no wind during 

trial ; dilltance thrown through Ii iu. nozzle, 228 feet iii 
inebes i duriUi tho lall fifQ miJiute, fO fe'll irresqlar-
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ly ; steam ranged 23, 40, 85, 1 25, 1 30, 1 50 Ibs . ;.-stopped 

at 90 Ibs. On quantity-same engine, pumping 18 
inches out of tank against timc ; 800 feet of hose, opcn 
butt ; 13 .80 seconds. 

Next engine-Lee & Larned's  self-propeller, Niagara. 
Signal to start at 5 o'clock 1 1  minutes : water from 
pipe, 6 minutes 30 seconds, through 1 t in .  nozzle ; dis
tance thrown,  208 feet 8 inches . At this point, afte1' 
having played 16 minutes, the cast-steel pump sh aft, 

S! inches in d iameter, was twisted off, and tho engine 

was ruled out very J'eluctantly by tho jud�es. :Fuel 

used,  woltd ; steam at starting, 5 pounds, mnging from 
thence to ] 20 . 

Steamer Soutl,wQI·k.-Lce & Larned engine. Signal 
at 5 o'clock 50 minutes, 30 seconds ; water from pipe in 
6 minutes 47 seconds from si gnal ; whistle blown 6 
m inutes from signal ; started with 10 pounds of steam ; 
distance thrown again&t a stiff broeze, through 50 feet 
of hose, and 1 t inch n ozzle, 1 72 feet ; the dal'kness 
prevented us from taking the steam, but the average 
was not over 75 pounds. Samo engine on tank through 

800 feet of hose, pumping 1 8  iuches against tilD�, 14 

minutes 25 seconds ; av erage s team 80 pounds ; 579 

gallons per miuute discharged from pump. ;.. This engioo 
ended the trial. 

REMARKS. 
It will be seen, by examining the figures,! that; thus 

far, the plunger pump party have the best of i( in d is

tance, and also in quantity ; but this must not be taken 
as evidence of the superiority of one over the other, both 

parties claiming, from their experience, that their re
spective pumps are the ones wbich <10 the b�st service. 
The hand engines of Messrs . Lee & Larned are much 
sm aller than the one of Amoskeng No. 2 pattern yet 
their engine pumped within 2 7-100ths of a foot as �u ch 
on quantity as the Amoskea�, aud beating them by 18.9  
inches on distance, out of tbe same sized nozzle. We 
cannot discuss this m atter at present, as at our time of 
of going to press, the j udge' s verdict was not made pub
lic. The award will, however, probably be givcn to the 
rotary pump of Cary, with Lee & Larned' s boiler, as 
regards distance, and to the Am oskeag on quantity dis
charged in a given time. The Silsby & Myn derse en
gine presents many excellent features AS regards its ar
rangement and general constrllction. The boiler steam
cd " ery freely, and seemed to make plenty of vapor for 
an engine that took a good deal . '.fheir stream, how
ever, was not so solid in its body as those of other exhi
bitors. The committee propose to offer a prem ium the 
next year, of $ 1 , 500, for the bes t steam cngine d rawn 
by hand. This is the true way to encourage inventors 
to step forward and try their several ' inventions ; and 
we doubt not that it will resul t in bringing the steam 
fi re-engine system to a degree of perfection not ye t at
tai ned. Any man who looked upon the friendly strife 

, upon that day in the field , and saw the solid columns of 
water fiying swiftly through the hose, could not but wish 
that such a stream were turned u pon the old hand en
gines, and they washed away entirely. The number of 
steamers multiply I'apidly, we a.e happy to say, and 
each compauy and city is becoming more and more 
emulous in so good a caUie. May the day soon come 
when none else shal l  be u sed ;  with every exhaust and 
every separate i mpulse of the water, they work out prac
tical victories, and attain to greater results in the public 
mind than any pen or tongne could effect in a year. 

COL. JOHN C.  BO YD' S HOSE. 
We saw this excellent hose fully tested at the trial of 

steamers, last Th ursday, and cnn speak of i ts m erits per
sonally. Through all the tremendous strain which the 
steamers put upon i t, even when the Niagara accident 
took place, there was not enough moisture on the out
side to soil a handkerch ief. It is made of tour-ply cot
ton goods, lined with a composition , and has successful!Y withstood a pressure of over 360 pounds per square 
mch. 

We desire to return thanks in this place, to Wm . E. 
Hagan, chairman of the committee, for a place on the 
j udge's stand. It is  whol ly due to this  gen tleman's ex
ertions that the affair was pu shed forward with the spirit 
in which we have set forth . 

The j udges on this occasiou were, Daniel Doncaster, 
L. A. Orcutt and J. P. Collins, Esqs . 

The engines upon exhibit ion have all of them 
done m uch better th an npon this occasion . It seems 
at times �hen the best duty is required , that circum
stances will not mold themselves to su i t  the will. 

The ti me of raising' stram varied but 30 seconds i n  
the whole number of engineS', with the exception of the 
Mechanics' Own, whose pipe WRS choked, and we are 
pleased to be able to record so signal a Sl1ccess in tile way or 
steady playing as these engines accompl ished. One half 
hour of such work with II steamer is a \vorse tl'st upon 
it than half-a-dav at a fire, on acconnt of the desire of 
all parties to do . their very best, and the rapid !'Ute of 
working to which the machines are sllbj4lcted. The ac
cident to the Niagara was unavoidabie, and could not 
have been foreseen ; we hope it  m ay not be long be
fore we shall ha.ve another tuch *ria.l �o record, with 
beUof IU",'f, 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB TIlE WEEK ENDING BBl'TllM1IEIl 2li, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SoIENTtno AlrnBIOAN.1 
'.' Pamphlet. gIvIng full p�rtlcnlars of the JTlode . f  applyIng for 

pntenl.., size of model l"1nired, "nd mooh 01il1.r in formation )l8.-
�::b'!ls\:';:':.�r.� 'g:'''''�I;i'od f��::"��!�8{J�!lr�UNN II< CO. , 

30, 1 09.-Ethan Allen , of Worcester, Mass . , for an Im
provement in Metall i c  Cartrid�8 : 

I olaim constructlDg a m e tallic cartridge with n projectlou 01' lip 
for the reception of tho fulminatP, substantially In tb. manoer ana for the purpose set forth aod descrIbed. 

30, 1 l0.-L. L. Alrich, of Carthage, Mo. , for an 1m· 
provement in Faucets": I claim the valve plug C, with It. key.hole rece .. , I! and spring, 

G, in combination willi the cylioder. F, and the faucet r,rtioD., A 
�:::ei'�n�hlorw��I;n�:!�:sa::t¥o�,��.aDd operated by a ey, III the 

[This Invention Is an Improvement I. faucets wherein a key is 
"Bed to open or cia,", the faucet. It coD.ists ill operatiDg a plug or 
valve that is fitted loto a cyllndlical .hamber projecting UP from the 
top of the faucet, 80 tbat it may be moved up and dowD, but wllich 
will Dot turn in the cTllnder ; said plug being .eated in moh a maD. 
Der in tbe faucet tnbe aDd acted UPOD by a spring that the flow of 
Iiqnid can oDly be obtaiDed by nsiDg a key adapted to the fancel.] 

30, 1 l 1 . -G. B. Arnold , of New York City, for an Im-
provement in the Manufaeture of Ruffles : 

I clalm, as a Dew artlele of manufo.ctnre, the rutile or plaited fobrlc 
made as described ; that Is to omy, the fabric to he plaited or rutllrd 
being ol1erated Dpon so as to be ruftled by tbe feediD� device, ond 
fastened by the stitching a\>Plll'Stus of a sewin� mo.chfitc at ene nnd 
the sam. operation, when no blItding or iODUdation fabric Is em. 
�Ioyed. 

30, 1 1 2. -G. B. Arnold and Alfred Arnold . of New 
York City, for an Improvement in Sewing Machines : 

We clnim, first, In R. lewlng macldne. the fmployment ofth'" [lep� 
arator, C, or It. eqoivulont, for the purpolle of separatiD g two plecps 
of elolll, E and F, and thereby prote"tlng F from the action of the 
gat,heriDK mechanlBm, subslantially •• set forth. 

Seconel, Gathel'lng clolh aDd stltehin$' or {a.telling the galhers on 
a ."ewlng macbine, by the comhlned act'on or the .ln�le feedi ng do_ 

::��il!il�rr�s��::!D��:�:'::'�fb��r, C, or their equivalents, sub-

Third. RegulatiDg the Ipn gth of the stitch .. In tbe production O�A 
�:,thQred fabric, b y  chan ging Lho positIon of the sepurator, 0 01' of U, nnd the pres.er fool., B, relatlv�ly to the forward ."Iremllil' of the path traversed by the feener, A, substantially as set furth. 

80, 1 1 3. -J: C. Baldwin , of Waterville, N. Y. ,  M. D. 
Baldwl D ,  of Brantford , C. W., an d Robert Bl'ay
ton, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Imp1'ovement in Pro. 
serving Hops : 

su:ra���'ll;�� '!:����t'� proc ... of prepa1'lng and preservlItg boPt, 

30, 1 I 4.-G. S. Ball and Wm. H. Nauman of Davton 
Ohio, for an Improvement i n  Seedin� A-facb ines : ' I claim tbe arraDgemeDt aDd combinatlon of tha {.Pdor, a, the Indicator, D, graduated '!rc, E, slid ••. B B, and cul'off, F, the whole 

constl'Ucted and operatmg as set fOI'lb. 

30, 1 I 5. -Benj . Barn ard , of Farmington Ohio for an 
Jmprovement in Seeding Machines : ' 

, 

,I claim the arrangement of the plates, n It It j, slide, v, ecrnppfP, 
:c�ibe��o.r8, K L, and rod, M, as and for the purpose shown and de .. 

[Tbi. Inventlou con.lst. ln an Improved seed.dlstrlbntlng appara. 
tus, the mode of consb'1lctlng and arranging it, together with gages 
for regulatiDg the depth of the planting of tit. seed, and a gitators 
for preventing the "hoking of the seed In the s.ed.bonB, tbe paltl 
bein g  80 arraDged, whereby an exceedingly olmple and efficient ma:. 
chiDe is ohtalned for tbe purpose specified, and one not liable to let 
out of repair or Inoperative by use.1 

30, 1 1 6 . -G. E. Beach, ef Jersey City, N. J., for an 
Impl'ond Railroad Switch : 

I claim , fil'S1., So blnllng ond Mnnectlng two 1"1111. R C .". J K In 
In a conllnuous s.ritiO . that Ibelr posilloD. may � ."lIied, fbi" lbe ���i�:5,��!r..��I!W�II.::� i::'J��er track wllhonl breaking their 

8eMDd, I claim the fixed bearings. m m. In combination with th" forked bar or rod, P. and the hinged mDtlBnous raUl :n C and J K. 8nbsIRntially as and for ti,e purf\Olle de.crlbed 
' , 

Third, I e1aim. in combination with the hlDged contlnuons ra n 
or ralj" B e  J K, the employmp.nt of the tongue or ton�n •• , E fl.: 
op" ... t1O g together, !ubstnntlBlly as and {or the l!urposP@ descl'il",d Fonrth. I claim, in combination with the hingpd eonUnRouB rail,: B C J K, and tongu... E G, thn spring 61' sprlD,S It T or t111'1r eqnlvaleut., arranged substantially os and for tlte pui,pos. �el torth. 

30, 1 1 7. -S. A. Blnek and F. C. Ford, of Erie Pa. fOl' a Substitute for Railroad Frog : " 
We. cl,,:lm t�e •• ranp.ment of Ihe le .. ors and bsra spt {eli lt In 

��'N�;:'e
���.!:J �!t�e���I�'J'" e, of the rail, supported upon the cIlillr 

SO, 1 1 8-J. H. Boyd, of Baltimore, Md . , for an Iml 
pl'ovement in Sa d dles : 

rO{
I�

�!':!
e
��'rlb��.icatiOD to the c:>.nUe of raddles of aa Inma.rubber 

30, 1 ]  9 . -T. E . •  C. BrinTy, of Louisville, Ky. , for an rmprovement 1D CDlth'ators : 
I olfllm th� <omblnnt.ion nnd a'Tannment of tho olow hl>om 10. provided ",It.h r.movAble r ... t n • •  tRndllrd., D C F, and the two p;..il·� of ad,lnslabl e rln "  • .". "rm., I! R N N pro .. lded l't'Sl>!'cth'ely ,.fib the shares, J, and teeth, L, as nnd for tl'8 purpos •• set forlb. 
[The object of tbl. In .. entlon is to combine tbe plow, harrow and 

cultivator In suob a manner or by'iu�h lilt arrangemenl of pam tllat 
the device may be nled In any of the eapaeltl8S afol'erald by a vlit:y 
simple adjustment, lIIId made to work under any ot it&.ali!1,.hlllIDU 
equally as well ... tbot8 IlIlplelllOli1l IIlt�Dde4 Jor lilT of Ibe ill9T' llUle4 Ji1ll1'QH. " �"Jf'� 
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30, 120 . -J. Card, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Improved 

Carria�e Jack : I clailll the 8pecial arrangement of the wheel, A, lever, E, and foot 
piece, D, operating a8 and for the purpose Bet forth. 

30, 133 .-R . W. Fenwick, of Wash ington , D. C.,  for 
lin Improycment in Metallic Bauds for Cotton 
Bales : 

whole ie constructed and operated in the manner and for the pur ... 
poses desclibed. 

Second, Iu combination with the above, the wire gauze ventilating 
valve, 8, when said valve is constructed and alTanged in the manner 
and for tlle purpose de�cribed. 

30. 1 2 1 . -Alfred Carson, of New York City, for lin Im-

proved Stench Trap tor Sinks : . . 
I claim the arrangement of the chamber, B, plate, a, partitlOn, a, 

SCl'een d. and pipe, C, with the basin, A... in the manner and for the 
purpos'es shown and described. 

[The object of this invention is to construct and arrange the part. 
compressing the stench trap. aud apply them in such a way that the 
trap will be equally as efficient a3 those ordinarily used, and at tbe 
same time be perfectly accessible, so t.hat ia case the trap or educ
tioll pipe become choked or cloggea they may be readily cleaned 
and put in proper order by any person of ordinary abil1ty, no me
chanic or artisan being reqnired, as is the case with the ordinary 
traps ; the Ia.tter being below tlle D.l-ticle to which they are applied, 
and altogether inaccessible except the pipe enclosing the same be 
cut, an operati.on attended with considerable trouble and expense.J 
30, 122.-Wm. 9 leveland, of Omnge, N. J. for un Im-

provement m Faucets : 
I claim in combination with the body and top of a fu.ucet, one of 

which is packed with suitable flexible material, the elastic washer, 
e, for the purpose and substantially �n the 1!1"'l!ner described. 

I also l'.illim the recesses, m m In the mSlde of the body of the 
faucet. to allow the packing to swel\ or distend i�to, and thus prevent 
it from being mju�ed or mispla.ced by the turnlng of the ta.p, sub ... 
stantially as descnbed, 

I also claim, in combination with the packing, the ribs or projec
tions. o. that e lllbed thenHf'lves therein, to prevent said packing 
from SlipPlllg, substantially as described, 
30, 123. -J. W. Cochran, of New York City, for an 

Improvement iu Projectiles : 
I claim, first, The construction of projectiles with corrugatioUf. or 

hollow bead!!, a a b b. made and applied sllb:itantiully as set forth 
and described, so that the force of the explo�ion of the charge will 
cause said corrugations to be exp!l.nded laterally, as and for the pm'
pose set forth and described. 

Sccond, The mode of providing for the lubdcntlon of the gun by 
the perforations, n 11, in the beads, fillets, or corrugatioD3 of the cap 
or other portion of the prOJectile. 

Third, Placing tile missiles or 8ubstance to be scattered bv the 
explosion of a hollow projectile within a. cylindrical casing, D, fitted 
to the interior of the projectile, substantially as and for the purpose 
d.escribed, 

FOUl'th, The employment of the cnp. O. or its equivalent. with the 
cylinder, A, as and for the purposes set forth anti described, 

FifLb, The arraugement of the tube. Ii', nipple, g, plunger, G. and 
:E:i\�

g
��e!�rib

O
e�

bination with the po\vder cylinder, E, 8Ubstan ... 

30, 1240. -Plltrick Cody, of Hamiltou, N. Y., for an 
Improved Clothes' Frame :  

I claim the connecting o f  the inner ends o f  the arm, E, o f  a folding 
clotbes fra.me by bevel or miter gear�. C, subatantially as set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of clothes· 
drying frames, in which folding arms are emploj-�ed. The inven· 
tion consists in connecting the iuner ends of the arms together by 
gears, and using ill connection therewith retaining vawls, whereby 
the arms may be readil:r and compactly folded when not designed 

f or use, and also readily adjusted in proper position to receive the 
c lothes wben required.] 
30

, 1 25 . -G. W. Cunnin�ham, of Paris, MOj , fo1' an 
Improvement in Plows : 

I claim the al'raneement in a. plow of a moldboard, I G J, oiJen 
at a a a a, coulter, H, shat·p edges, M L, fUl'row sidt.>, E, handles, D 
0, and bearer, A, as and for the purposes described. 

30, I26.-P. Davy, of Portsmouth, Ohio, for au Im
provement in Iron Ties for Cotton Bales : 

I claim the ma.nner described of fllstening the ends of un iron tie, 
by means of the elevations. a', fitting into the cor1"�sponding de. 
pressions, a. when useu in counection with a keeper. B, or its equiv 
alent, all substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
30 127: -A. G. Davis and H. S. F l'Ost of \Yatertown, 

, Conn . ,  for an Improvement in Parasols : 
We claim the combination and arrangement of" the duplex spring 

catch. E, IUld the two slots, d e, with the tubular slide. b, and the re
ception tube, D, of the foldiug joint. a, of a parasol stick, the whole 
belllg to operate in manner as specified. 
30, 12S.-P. S. DJvlan, of Elizab�thport, N. J. , for lin 

Improvement in Journal Boxes : 
I claim the employmeut of paper pulp to form boxes for bearings 

ofjoUl-nals of shafts and axle�, sub8tantmlly as before described. 

30, 129 . -David Eldred, of Mon mou th , Ill. , for un Im
provement in Seedtng Machines : 

I claim the arrnngement of the cntters. M, gun rds, K. and adjnst. 
able bars, J, with the variable cells� c c, COVel"II, I, seed bo::(es, E }4;, 
elastic platp" 1, pole, N, and frame, A, a.s and for the purposes ShOWll 
and described, 
r [This invention consists in the employment of certain part., '0 
arranged and disposed as to po:!sess many advantages, and render 
the machine exceedingly efficient in its operation,] 

30 130. -Wm. Dougherty, of Ph iladelp hia, Pa., for an , 
Improved Saw-�rinding Machine : 

I claim, firllt, The reciprocating fl·ame. Q, and the frames, R and 
S, connected to�ether aud arranged !mb:itantially as set forth, in 
combination with the revolving grind3tone. 

Second. The f,-ame. R, hun� to the reciprocating f'"ame, Q, sub-
:�
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operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Third. The fra.me S, its rib, w, and the �tationJ\I'Y arm, V, 01' its 

equivalent, in comhina.tion with the reciprocating fraIlle, for the 
purpose specified� 

Fourth, The yielding plate. T T, with their rollers. p p, whQn a1'· 
ranged in respect to the frame, substantia.lly as and for the purpose 
,et torth. 
30, 13l. -Silas Dodson, of San Francisco, Cul . ,  for an 

Improvement in Machines for Clellning Rice : 
I cla.im, first, The blocks, G G, coillpose-d entirely of stone, form

Ing a vertical hollo\v cyhndor with uninterl'upteti inner 8urfa.cp, 
when the said blocks are arranged ond combined with the drum, J, 
and its sheepskin strips, as and for the purpose set forth. 

Secondly, The drags or scrapers, n n. hung loosely to the drum 
within the folds of the sheepskm strips, a.nd arrAnged in regpect to 
the stone cylinder, as specified, in combination with the sheepskin 
.trips, arranged aa described. 

I claim the fastening, Bubstantiully as deSCribed, for nletallic 
bauds 10r cotton bales. 
30, 1 34. -E. C. Ford, of New York C i ty, for an Im

proved Appuratus for Opening and Closing Hatch
way s :  I claim opening and closing hatchways automatically by means 0 1  

a revolving screw and  cams, o r  their equivalents, �uch cams and 
screw having a relative motion to the hoisting gear and to the ascent. 
aud'descent of the load, and which are so urrnngfld and connected 
with the hatches tha.t each of them, relJpect-ively. 8hall thereby open 
nt the passing of the load and close again after its passage, substan ... 
tially as set forth, 
30, 1 35.-H. H. Foye, of OttawlI, Ill. , for an Improve

ment in Harvesters : I claim the arrangement of the reel pOlit, P and Q, with reflppct to 
the main frame draught bur, J, and the cutting aPlJ8.ratul!l, dtlbstan. 
tiwly in the manuel' desclibed and for the pm'potle specified. 
30, 136 .-E. J. Fraser, of I{nllsas C i ty, Mo. , for an Im-

provement  in Plows : I claim connecting the plmv beam, K, to the bar, G, through the 
medium of the pendent bar, I, provided with the slide, i, and bolt, k� 
in connection with the cUp, J. nttached to the plow bea.ul, K, and 
provided with the slot, I, substantinlly &.8 described. 

[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of 
plows which are connected with wheel�, and are freqnently termed 
sulkey plows, amd possesses several advantages over others hithel't.o 
devised.] 
30, 137.-Henry Franz,  of Ph i ladel ph ia, Pa. ,  for an Im

provement i n  Floors for Malt Kilns;  
I claim the wire rail plnte de�Clibed , the same being constructed 

substantially as described nnd for the pUl-pOt5e speCified. 
30; 1 3S. -George Frost, of Brookly n, N. Y., for an Im

provement i ll Cut-off Valves fol' Stflam Ellgi nes : 

va,��
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the movement of the box slide valve, A. 

Second, The retaining of the balnnce popp�t vn.l'\"e. D, after it is 
opened by the catch, K or its equivalent, until the proper peliod for 
tripping tt again O(,CUl'S. 

Third, Tripping the catch. K, by the pins. L, on the .sliding bars, 
1\1. they being in connection with the governor. 

Fourth, The opening of the balance poppet valve, D� the reverse 
way, by means of a lever, W, in the manuer as described and set 
forth, through the movement of the box tllide valve, A, 
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30, 1 39.-J. L. Garlington, of Snllpping Sboals, Ga., for 
lin Improvement in Sowing Mllchines : 

I chtim the vibrating hOPPllr, D. in connection with the fixed ball, 
��:'�,
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f01' the purpose as &et forth, 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efficient 

machine for planting all kinds of seed, and nlrio for sowing pulveru. 
lent mannres, There are some kinds of seeds ext.remely difficult to 
plaut with mnchines, such, for instance, as cotton seed, beet �eed, 
&c" antl"nlso seeds which are naturally 8m'ooth, but are rendel'ed ad. 
hesive by being rolled 1n moistened pulverulent. mllnures previons 
to plantiug,] 
30, 140.-J. I". Hall, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Locks : 
I claim, first, The peculiar consb'uction of the bolt, D, Rnd ita ar

raug�ment with reference to the other )l2lrts of the lock. whereby 
the whole mechanism is inclosed within and pl'Otf'cted by the bolt. 

Second, I claim the combination with the tumblers. 1 2, &c • •  of the 
the central plate or disk, F, ns constructed. the tmme being made to 
operate in connection with the central stem, II, in the munner as 
n
n
4h����II
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cf�i�::
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C
tr.:

d
ium blp)", 2, With un internal Electoral ('u-

largement. z, for the purpose of ntJordlug �pRce, tl, for the gunrd 
pln-te, J, without destroying the c9ntinuity of metal composing the 
tumbler. 

Fourth, I clahu the conical key blocks\ I 1 ', constrncted (nabst.an
tin.lly as defmribed. and insert.ed into the dool" 'plute with reference t.o 
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 �r: E�;�i�eth� �:���!��:e�ifie��natioIl loCk 
Fiftlh I claim the peculiar eonl::ltruction and ndltptation of the stem8, G H, so that the rt-'lative po�ition of t.he snmp. with reference to tlH'ir 

corresponding key blocks, I I', may be vtuied in the manner Bnd for 
the plll-pose speclfiud. 

Sixth, I claim the: combined RITangement of the internnl enlftrge. 
ment, )�, upon t.he tmnbler. 4, the 'Pin, w, upon the out.er surface of 
1���ld
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the combinations of the lock, and particularly the changelJ thereof, 
more obscure and intricate, as def1lclibed. 

Seventh, I claim the manuel' of chRn�ing the combinntions without 
the necesllity of removing the lock for that }Iurpose. b)� allowing the 
�t��'o�¥e�:'=t:j
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scribed. 
Eighth, I claim the key, 12, nnd the portable index plate, 13, in 

combinntion, the former constructed with a. part, x, fitted to and 
entering an aperture in the index plate in various positions, and 
forming therewith an elelllflnt in the combin3tion of the lock. 

30, 1 4 1 . -Jacob Haller, of Ann Arbor, Mich. ,  for aD 
Improved Electro.m agnetic  Burglar Alarm : I claim. first., The Brran�ement of a. series of ropes or chaine. n� 
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and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose speci. 
fied. 

Ser.ond, The 9.tTangement of thp 'Pin. p2, on the hammer. t, of the 
alnrm, in combinaUoll with a self-lighter, H, Bubstantially a8 de-
8cl'ibed, so that, by the action of the hammer itself, the light is 
strllck. 

Third, The arrangement of the circuit hI'eakers, r and w, and 
their connecting wires, in combination with the al'nll\ture, D. of the 
electro.magnpt, Rnd with the hammer, t, and bell, n, constructed 
f�,�h.

perated substantially in the manDer nnd for the purpose ,et 
Fourth, The arJ'an,-ement of .. he lIpl;n, fmme, G. in combination 

with the electro.magnetic alarm, F, constructed and operating 1mb· 
,tant,inlly as and for the purpole speclfied. 

[Thh� invention consists of D8.1TOW frames for supporting a. series 
of be(·hives above the grouud .  The hives are made in horizontal 
sections nnd have no buttons, but are provided with a wire gauze, 
which ventilates the whole series of section!!. The frame is 80 con ... 
structed that any one of the hives can be removed without disturb. 
iug thoBe adjf)ining it. 'Vo regard this a capital arrangement. as it 
will prevent the destruction of the bees by frost and afford great 
convenience in handling the hive.] 
30, 144. -G. W. Kersey and J. J. Kersey, of Beartown, 

Pa. , for an Im provement in Pot'Lto Plllnters : I claim the rotating disk, F, armed with hooks, a� in connection 
with the hoppel', G, lLnd rotating brush wheel, II, tbe above parts 
being placed on a mounted fi-amf', A, and arranged relatively with 
each othel', to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a rotary disk 
armed " Uh kooks at its periphery, which pass through a slot in a 
h011per, and using, iu connection wlth said disk, a rotary strippiil� 
brush, the above parts being placed on a mounted frame, and so ar ... 
ranged in relation with each other that., as the machine is drawn 
Illong, tke hooks on the rotating disk will take the potatoes from the 
hopper while the stripping brush will disengage them from the hooks 
at the prOI)er point, so that they Ulay drop in the fun-ow or drill.] 
30, 145. -Charles Kingler, of New York City, for an 

Im proved Sugar.cu tting Machine : I clnim the nrrnngement of the platest A and B, made to move 
towurds and frolll carh other, and prOVided with knives l'unning 
}lllJ'ullel to (�nch other, nHd attached lWl'pcndicular on the faces of 
said plutctt, directly opposi te c�(':h other. in combination with two 
nillel'�, II nud H', lll'ovided with kn iveE', HI lU', running horizontally 
across the surl'aces cf 8uld l'ollcl'fI, and eo com bining said rollers that, 
in o11eration, these horizontul knives will nct 8imultaneoUl�ly on ench 
side of the slabs or pieces of stlj:!ar, t.he whole being arranged and 
combined ill the munner subl::ltuutiully as described. 
30, 146.-W. H. Liv ingston, of New York C ity, for an 

Improvem en t in :Fast.ening Axes to Handles : 
I claim the slTangf'meut of the wedge!:!, D D', cap, )�. and screw, 
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helve, B, and ax, A, as and for the purposes 

[The object of this invention is to nttncll the implement to the 
handle in such a way that it may be readily detached when neces
sary, and also rendily secured thereto and a firm connection ob
talned ; the invention admitting of the implement being adjusted on 
its handle by any person of ordinary ability, and with t.he aid only 
of a simple wrench. The ordinary mode of attaching axes, and simi
lar tools, to th.eir handles ; to wit, by wedging the end of the handle 
in the eye it forms a very inftecure connection, for, on the Iet\st 
,hriuking of the wood, the handle becomes loose and is liable to fly 
off '''hen the implement is used : besides, the old mode does not 
admit of the handle being readily l'emoved from the implement in 
C8f!:e a new handle fa required, nor cali the handle, in case of its be ... 
coming loose in the eye, be tightened with facility. By this inven. 
tion, it is beHeved that these ditliculties are gbviated.] 
30, 1 47.-Ferd inan d Luedke, of New York City, for lin 

Im provement i n  Factitious Beer:  
I chLim the combination of Hl1gUl". red wine, gum arabic, bl.car ... 

�rf�rih� soda and tartaric acid, ill the manner and fOI· the puroose 

30, 1 48.-Franklin MaYDlIl'd, of Cambridge, MIISS. ,  for 
a n  Improvement in Shoe Lasts : 

I cluim )ll'oviding that pad of the lal:lot on which the pegging is per ... 
formed WIth any Ellb�hlllce or matel'iRI of a pltu:,tic nature, Qr which 
can be l'e-solidified nnd re.surfaced for continued use without re ... 
ll1(lvnl from the bod,r afthe last., and be pegged int.o without abrasion 
01' destruction, in the su-me or fiUY equivalent manner set forth and 
de�cl'ibed. 
30, 1 4 9 . -CllII1·les Messenger, of Warren, Ohio, for an 

Improved Chllir tor Invalids : I claim the seat, A\ movable Jliece, A'. 8UPpOrt. W, and button G 
��
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parts are constructed, arranged, combined and oper�ted 
I nlf:o claim the lids, M N, slides, It, cord, S', pulley, L', and ring, 

��ed�
en the8e parts are constructed, Bl'l"anR'ed and operated .. 88 spe ... 

30, 1 50.-James Millhollund,  of Relldi ng, Pa. , for an 
Im provement i n  Slide Valves : 

I claim, first, Tile (I.op, a, with its annular fiange@, fand e, and the 
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S('cond, I c1nim thA de�cl'ibed application of one or more severpd metallic rin�fI. i i. fitted into grooves in the annular flange. d of the vulve:, Rnd hem-iug ftgninr:=t tIle annular flange, f, of the cap,' as and fOJ' the purpose get fortIl. 
Thir<l , I claim beveling the l:pper sides of the annnlar receeses, h h, 80 us to present a 8lm)'p ed�e, for the purpose (tpecified. 

30, 1 5 1 .-J. B. Murray, of New York City, for an Im
pro\"Cd Prepaid Envelope : 

I claim. firgt, A prepared (lodage gtsmp, of suitable size and form, for R. pOf:hll wrapper for nf'Wf:pllperS, periodical!, dIe" flubst8DtialIy 8S flescrlbed. and in coutl'lldh:tinction to the letter envelope stamp anti the 8Dulll �t8ml> iu common lIf'C_ 
Second, I cluim, in COIlUf'ct.ion with the wrapper stamp, pllrallel flupersCliption linf's, Eubf'tall t iully 08 dt'scribed, 
T�i .. d, I claim, in c.ombinllt.ion with tl�e wrapper stam'P� a marllinal 

����rl�f'd� gum arobl(" or other adheSIve material, substantially as 
Foul't}!, I claim a pnpaid ]lOsta�e fltnmp, which Is also f\ rnled and self-seahng ne�f!pnper wrapper, f!ubstnntlall}· as described. 

30, 1 52 .-'Y. T. Nicholson, of Pl"Ovidence, R. I., lind 
T. Earle, of Sm i t h field, R. I. , for an Improved 
Egg-bellte r :  

'Ve claim the 8lTRllgfmpnt of the propf'ller blades, G G in com. 
binatioll with, the wire fl'ame, I I, substantially as described, for the 
pm-poses spr:Clfied. 
30, 1 53. -IslIac Pelhllm, of Ithaca, N. Y., for lin Im

pl'oved Method of Attaching Handles to Cross.cut 
SIIWS : 

SO, 132.-0. J. Fay. of Hammonton, N. J. , for an Im
provement in Hay Rakes:  

I claim, first, The revolving cylinder, E. provlded with the self
��J:l:.

ting teeth, i, arranged Bubstantially as and for the purpose set 

[A fnll description and engraving 0 this invention will appear in 
an early number of the SC<KN'I'IFIO AlfERlOAN.) 
30, 142.-Zebulon Hunt, of Hudson, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Cooking Stoves : 

I claim the rod", C E, fitted in the handle, A, and provided with 
the s.rew nnt', D E. and ,lotted parts. d. the latter being fitted on 
t.he il-aw. and having their ends in not.ches, e e, therein, the ends of 
the ,aw being fitted in the bent Dotchpd ends, h h, of the plate, g, 
e.senUally as and for the purpose set forth. 

Second The combi nation of the revolving toothed cvllnder, E, 
guides, (J, and interm!ttln�ly rotating crib reel formed of the shaft, 
n, and rods, o. as and for the purpose8 specified. 

[This invention consi,t, in employing a rotating cylinder provided 
witll movable or adjUat.�bl6 teeth, and n,ing In connection with the 
.am e elastic guides and an Intermittlngly rotating crib reel for effect· 
ing tbe de'ired end.) 

I claim placin� the brid�e Qr brace, B. or anysimilardevfce, within 
the ventilated chamber, A, ,ubstantlally in tbe manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 
30, 1 43.-John Jllcobs, of Columbus, Ohio, for an 1m. 

provement in Beehives : 
I claim, fir.t, The arrangement of the pootll, A • .1oi,t., B. tap and 

hoUom lftn !!'itniJinal etlips, b b', adjustable notched eros" pieee�, e' 
e', detachable �houldered cross pieces, e e, detacbRhie longitudinal 
central ,trips, d, and sectional bottomle,. hive .. S g' g", when the 

SO, 1 54.-Ira Perego, Jr. , of New YOl'k City, for an 
Improvement in Shirt Bosoms : 

I claim a shirt bosom, made with stiffening strips of the Bame or 
other "",terial a, the bo.om, applied substantially as and for the 
purposes het forth. 

[This Invention consi.to in the Insertion of one or more stripa of 
linen. cotton, or olher suitnble material, in the plaits of the bosQm, 
which ,trips extend down from tbe • .ollar band of the .hirt to abouS 
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one-third of tbe length of the besom, more or le.s, and are otitehed to 
tbe plaits In stitching their edges, tllD., when tbe bosom Is starched 
and Ironed, It will posse •• &reater stiffnes., as far as tbe strips ex
tend, tban the double ply of tbe plaU8, and that portion olthe nosom 
below tbe inserted strips heing more flexible than that abeve it, It 
will "break " and have tbe effect of keeping tbe upper portion stiff 
and .. unbroken " for a considerable lengtb of time. ] 
30, 1 55 .-J. 1\'[. Robb, of Charleston, S. C.,  for nn Im

proved Rnilroad Frog : 
I claim the combination of the rodp. C C' n B'. nnd tho curved 

chilled ridge, Dl n.a D2, when the chille(} curved ridge has 
t
rojec-
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scribed. 

30, 156.-Wm. Ralph, of Holland Patent, N. Y . ,  for 
an Improvement in Cheese Vats : 

I claim, first, The emplo)-ment 01' use of a stove or hE"at.cr B, fitted 
"itbln a Jacket, b, and applied to tbe watcr ch.mber, A, of n cbceee 
vat, f!ubstn,ntially as and f01" the ImrpottC set forth. 

Second, In combination with 1\ stove or henter, B, thus Rl'pliefl to 
the wa�r Chamber, A, the obliqne sttips, d, :lUnched to tho bottom 
of said water chamber, for the purpOl�e succified. 

Third, The warm water reserve-ehaniber and refrigerator, E, ap
plied to the vat, and arranged substantially .. s shown, t,o he uoed 
jointly either within the stove or heater, B, !lnd water chamber, A, 
as occ8.!ion m"y require, f01" the purpose apecificd. 

[This invention bas for its object the subjecting of tbe milk in 
the inner vat to an equal or uniform heat, so that tho whole mMS 
"ill be quickly brought to the desired temperature favorable for co
agulation. The in,·cntion also has for Its object a ready' menns for 
re-supplying, for 0. second coagulating proce!s of the milk, the wnter 
chamber or the water space betweeD tbe inner an d  outer vats with 
warm water after the withdrawing of the previonsly heated water 
and the Bubstitution of cold 'Wutcr, for thO' purpose of cooling or 
aettling the curd ; said meaDS ali!!o furnishing 0. supply of properly 
heated water for the proper cleansing of various articles pertaining 
to cheese-making. Tb. invention has furtber for ns object tbe keep
ing of the milk at a prol,or low t£'mpol'atnre, to preservo the same in 
suitable condition lL convenient length of time in warm wenther.] 
30, 1 5 7. -P. II. Roots, of r:onnersville, Ind. , for an Im-

provement in Blowers : 
I cla.im the combination of the piston@, D D� and rece!!ses, E E, 

when so constructed as to present but four essential points of positive 
contact, 8S descrlbed, and for the :purposes set forth. 
30, 158.-W .  G. Savage, at C linton, III . ,  for an Im-

provement in Corn Planters : . 
I claim tbe arrangement of tbe slides, e e, bexe'!. D, lever., d d, 

elidE'!, E, adjustable seat, G. seat, C, axle, H, pole. tf, and lever, K, all "s shown and de.cribed for the pur\lOses .et forth. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of corn 

plante .. wbich bave tbeir seed-distributing devices operated manu_ 
ally, the operator sitting on the macbine.] 
30, 1 59.-C. S. Schmidt, of New York City, for an Im

proved Mop Wringer : 
I claim combining with the board, A, having a slot, C, cut in it, 

as described. the pivoted arm, E. and arm, F ; the (lame being ar
ranged nnd operating "s nnd for the purposes set fortb. 

[This invention i. to be applied to a tub or pail wblch i. used with lL 
mop for wasbing and scrubbing purposes, for clamping and boldlng 
the end of the mop while it caD be wrung onto The invenUon con
sists in the use of a semi-circular board with a slot cut in it sufficient
ly large to receive the mop, wblch beard i s  furnished with cleel .• that 
will prevent it from Blipping off tbe tub or pall on which It Is placed 
for use, in combination with a fixed and a movable clamping Arm, 
between wbich nrms tbe end of the mop is held "hlle tbe water Is 
wrun g out of it.] 

30, 1 60. -Wm. J. Scott. of Albany, N. Y . ,  for an Im
proved Lock for Bnrj:(lnr-proof Pockets, &c. : 

I claim tho method of constrncting a lock of two plate s 01 metal. 
held together, when locked, by spring head bolts attached to oor. of 
the plates pas.lng througb suitable apertures made in t.he other 
plate, together with the key for separating the plate!', f!ubstantially 
fot· the purpose and in the mannel" set forth i n  t h e  within specifiica-
\ion. -

30, 1 6 1 . -Ives Scoville, of Chicago, 111 . ,  for an Improve
ment in Hemp Brades : 

I claim the arrangement of sltecE![lsive sets of breakinr. beating 
and cleaning rollers running at different speed, n.nd the lower rol
lers, M' N' 0', baving their bearings in n. frame, B, vibrating uJK'!n 
the driving ohaft, D, In combination wltb a treadle, I, su b'lnntml
ly as and for tbe purpose. set forth. 
30, 162.-Wm. H. Scoville and Ives Scoville, of C hi

cago, Ill . , for an Improvement in Quartz Pulver
izers and Amalgamators : 

We claim tbe arrangement of a donble tMtlgh, R U, aad "utter, Q, in. combination wits t'Ol1r crushing and d l'ivi n g  wheeli'!, H D n B, 
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each otber substantially as and for the purposes set forth .  
30, 163.-J. C. Sellers, of Woodville, Miss . ,  for nn Im-

provement in Cotton C ulti vators : 
I claim the 8.ITangement of 8. reciprocating F.pring hoe frame. N N 

G and earn groovee, L H. in combination with ft.D indE" I'eu dent rr
v�lving shaft, E, Rod with the plnwf'hn.res. V V, ftnd coverers, U 
U, of a cotton-thinning plow, substantially as and for the Im,!,o.e set 
forth. 

30, 164.-Kirby Spencer, of Minneapolis, Ind . ,  for nn 
Improved Refrigerator : 

I claim the apa1'tments, f, 1n combinat.ion wif.h the ventilating 
a.pertl1res g, the aperture, x, the el idin g covers, j. the ventilatin g 
flu.e. K, the pipe, II, the refrigerating chnmbt'r, x'. the apert.nres, 
h, and the aperturE'., I, constrncted sub!1ttnntln.lly i n the mnn ner spe
clfied and operating together for the p urposes abeve de.crihed. 

30, 165.-Thomas Spencer, of Syracuse, N. Y . ,  for an 
Improvement in the Manufacture of Common 
S alt : 

I claim the admixture with common Bait, after crystallization, of 
ttnlpbate of soda, or its equivalent, 8S and for the purposes Bct 
fortb. 
30, 1 66.-T. T. Strode, of Mortonville, Pn. , for an Im-

proved C alender Clock : 
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ents. the month wheel, D the levp-rs, h i, and b C, the pin!!, m and 
e, nnd t.he pawls, 1 and ;, eonstrnctefl anrt. operllting substantially 
in the mR.uner and for thE! pnr[108e defilcribed. 

Second, The arl"Rngement of the groov('(!:, n n' n*, pin. e, and 
pawl, f, Stlbstnnlia!ly ... .. t forth, for Ihe purpose of controlling tbe 
motion of the monlh wbeel according to the variations in the length. of b',p' mont.hs. 

Ti'lird, The Armngem(l!nt of the �oveB, 0 o� 0·, pin, m, atuf 
pawl, I, .nbltant!ally as .peclfled, tot the pUrt>Ole Clf oontrolllns Ihc 
�=�� ¥'h'l".:��·ln whlclt tit. .all!lll fit tile 1II000th. If. Ar-

ranged on the fuee of the )"''31\1' wheel. viz: mnrking t.he Dame of each 
long month once, and the name .o f ench f'hort mouth twicl�, in two 
con�ecttti ve SI18CCS, a8 lIud for the pm'pOde set forth. 

Fifth� The emvlo)tment of the yen,r wheel, C, constrl1eted sub. 
stantiRUy alS specified, fat' .. he pUl'pose of controlling its own motion 
and tllat of the montb ".heol,'l>. 

30, 1 6 1.-'Y. S_ Stetson, of Baltimore, M d . ,  for an Im
provement i n  Reaping Machines : 

I cll\im the improycd iml.lement for harveltel'll., the I!Rme cf'n r..ist � 
ing of the combinatiOll of a rnke and fork .ubstan:tlally in t.be mon° 
ner l\nd for tbe purposes oet forth. 

30, lG8.-S. E. Tompkins, of Newark, N. J. , for nla Im
provem ent in Saddle Trees : 

I claim, 1I .. t, A metnl frame. A, for saddle tree., whe" sahl 
{rRme is cast with depressiont', (II P, flanches, e e, and holea, f f, in 
the m.nner nnd for t.he l'urpos.s described. 

30, 1 8 l . -D. n. I'arm e!ee, of Sa!em, Mass .• assignor to 
tile IJeverly NUbber C.ompany, assignors to J. H. 
CheeTer, of New 'i"urk (;ity, lor an Improvement 
in Reht(lri�lg 'Y&ste Vulcanized Rol bber : 

I rlu.im the process herein de�clibed of rendering 'Waste vulcan_ iI;�d, u hermized" 01' ... ehnnged" india .. rubber usefur and capable or 
b�Ulg l'e-wol'ked, fOl' the manufacture of articles of trade and com .. 
mereo, by red llclng said rubher Ie a fine or powdered Btate, and then 
combinillg witll tbe same India-ruhber which bas been niodlfied by 
heat, eo RB to obtain it either in n. semi-li quid or melted condition, or 
in n . l iquid 01" vaporous cond ition, i. e., in the form of its products o( 
d islUiatlon, substantially in tbe monner and modes berein set fortb. 
30, 1 82.-J. W. Parnell (aRsignor to James Morrison: 

Jr. ), of Troy, N.  Y., for an Improved Stove Grate. 
I claim an Improved fil:" grate for stoves, consisting of tbe frame 
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er (E). Second, The use of n. piece of leather, D, of fL form and size cor
responding to tho nnderP.hte of the sp-at, B, in combination with n. 
fmme. A, which i(ll constrncted with dtlpressioll fl, 8 s, fio.nchee:, e e, 
and hoi •• , f t, in tb.e m�nner de..,rihed. , 30, 1 83.-H. W. Putney, of Lyons, N; Y.,  assignor to. 

.Thlrd. :rhe combmat.lOn o f. the rear ohouldor, m , o f the hook, H, h i mselt and C C Crane of Penn Yan N Y for wIth the Jog, n, of tbe tree, In the maoner and lor the purt>Ose de- f l " • ' s· ti '  S
· " . scrlhed.  

I 
or an mprovement In leves or eparatlDg; 

Fourth, The combination of the projection., h h of the tree with Grain &c ' 
• �:,,�hould •

. 

rs or sockelo, j j, In .I.he underside o f the seat, ln the I claim' the' arl ... ��ement of the d istributing beard, C, the conduct-er and for the purpose descnbed. log board, D, and nllxilinry sieve, F, when applied to the mme, A, 

30, 169. -John Underwood, of Cameron, Ill. , for an Im- aod guage, B. in the manner and for tbe purpose 'pecified. 
provement in Com Planters : 30, 184.-Jo h n  Randall, of Elmira, N. Y . ,  assignor to 

. I claim the relative �rrange!"ent and combln�tlon of the adj�lSI- himself and R. R. Smalley of Troy N.  Y. for an Ing ,vheeis, 11 H, wlrh t.helr framcl!I, supporting Rnd marltlD g 
I . . ' , , 

wheelo, B B, pitman, C C, droppl n� wheel .. R '" Rnd opening mprov('ment III Shde Valv e :  
wbeels, ]<; E, operating as and for tbe pnrposes se t  forlb. I claim the employment, In combination with the valve. con-
30, 1 70 . -Walter 'Yarren, of Penn Yan , N. Y., �or nn 

.Irneled witb a single openin g, b, rigbt tb1'ouglt II, of t h e  Induction , I  cavity', b ,  in  the sen.t, t h e  plate, 1�'1 Bnd set  screws. F F ,  ftpplied to 
Improvement in Plows : the back of t.he valve, and a vRive cbeRt, in constant commuiilcatlon 

I claim the arrangement of tho beam, A, when made from its for- �i�'�y
t: ���cl�

o
B�f1ori�.

he whole arranged and operating 8ubstan
word part to near Its nnlon wltb the mold board as de.cribed, with 
the st"ndard, E, of the fore plow, D, nnd mold board, B, as speci
fied, for the purposes set fortb. 
30, 1 71.-James White, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im

provement i n  Smut and Sco nring Machines : 
I chum, first, Tho frame, F, springfl L, perforated adjustable 

plate, E, wire screen, I, and plnte. l( ;  tile severnl parts being ar
fanged and operated I1S described. ' • 

Second, I cl a im the ndjustRble benterll, T, constnH':t,ed, arranged 
and operat.ed substantially as and fOl" the purpose spccified . 

30, 172. -J. G. Whitwell,  of New York City, for an 
Improved Curtain Fixtnrc : 

Dclaim the arrangement of flpiral epringfl, d d, between the d ivi
ded half circles, l\ a, of a roller end� which, by ex

l:
ndinA'. holds a 

l;�s �n�fu� :*:���;��:!�I:1.
rfn.ce, f, 8S descri d, substantial-

30, 1 13. -J. F. Wood, of Honma, La. , for an Improve-
ment in Cul tivators : 

nf!��
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rnkE"s, C, snbstl\ntially in the manner anl'\ for the purpose set forth, 
[This cultivator ie intended for cultivating sugnr cane, corn, &:c. 

nnd it 10 deSigned te .traddle one row nnd to work both sides of II,,; 
plnnt nt once ; or it may also be nsee1 for planting corn or cotton, by· 
attaching to It a pre.slng roller, Rnd, tbns nrranged, It will cover the 
seed to any desired depth.] 
30, 1 74. -Josep h 'Vorcester, of NelVport, Ky. ,  for an 

Improved Annenling Apparatus :  
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with the carrlRge, C, or any simnR.r cnninRp. for raising 01' lowering 
Its lond ; RlI sntistantlRlly arranged as described nnd for tbe purpose 
set fortb. 
30, 175.-A . S. Ballard (assignor to 11 imself and R. ,J. 

Robeson), of Monnt Pleasan t, Iml . ,  for an Improve
m e n t  in Earth Borers for Post Holes : 

I cl a im t,he manti fl\�tllra of en.rth borers in fteparntp. pl\rtfl, nU Rr
rnnged Ilnd operntin g sllbstnntinlly· as nod for the purpost's set forth. 
30, I 76.-George Burnham (assignor to himself W. D. 

Rinehnrt and C. A. Naum an), of Pittsburgh, Pn. , 
for an Improvement in Oscillating Valves for 
Steam Engines : 

I clR.im so cOllfltrneting the pin!! and IIrat af cylindrical or conlr-al 
valve@:, substantially a8 deeeribed, J\8 thn.t the l ive steam·from the 
boiler will press on both sides of the valve "lUll, while th e exluulf�t 
�team will pass throngh a centrnl cavity in the plug, for the ]'Iurpol!e 
of equnlizing the pressure of the steam on the plu�. 80 8S to prevrnt 
the valve weILring unevenly and to reduce the friction of the plug 
Inside tbe vRin seat. 
30, 1 71.-H. W_ Collender (assignor to h imsclf and 

Michael P helan), of New York C i ty, for an Im
provemcnt in Cushions for Billiard Tables : 

I ela.lm mnking cushions for billiard t,ables of two t.h icknefttt('ls o f 
wllat i8 kno\\·n as tho R O ft  eompound of vulc:mizcfl ind i u,-rnbher, 01' 
alli cd gum, w ith nn interposed thicknf'fils of whllt is knowu a8 the 
��:;1v';3�Jt�g:r��f��!rU�i=�d i�"t�i
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llOund of vulcanized india-rubber. or nlliett gum, rendered hard · by 
the admixture of fibrous or eqnivalent substance, flobp.tantially ns 
and for the. purpose specified. 
30, 1 78.-S. F. GcMon anel J. T. Joh nson, of B u ffnlo,  

N. Y . ,  and C .  R. Tompkins, of Hochester, N. Y. , 
assign ors to S. F. Gelston ana .T. T. .Tohnson , 
nforesaid ,  for an Improvement in Stave Mach i nes : 

'Ve clR im the method of Adjusting the mnchine to ope-rate r.n 
staves of different lengths by means of the index driving Wheel, N, 
in combination with t i l e  rib, b, 8ubstn.ntially 1\8 described. 
30, 1 7!l.-John Lyker (assij!nor to himself and J. I. 

Brown), of Argos\'i1lc, N. Y. , for an Improvement 
i n  Combined Rolll!r and Manure Spreader : 

I clAim the n rranlloment of the rollerFl, n H, ,vith t,he frame, A, 
�id�, b,h
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[This lnvenlion con.lslo in the employment of " box 01' hopper 
placed on a suitable Il'nme which if! mount.ed On l'ollers, and provi
ded ,vith n. reciproeating, perforated. slide operated from one of the 
roller. ; all heing so arranged that the ground mRY be rollo<l, and 
gunno, nshes., lime, plaster or ether fine, pulverulent fertilizer 
Bowed Ilt tbe ."me time.] 

80, 1 80. -Antonio Meucci,  assillnor to the Ne\v York 
P araffi ne Candle Com pany, of Ricbmond county, 
N. Y. , for an Improvement in Apparatus for Mold
inj:( Caiidte� l 

I cl"ini t}te eombinntion or die and cnn�le guide snbstantlally • •  
de.crib.,I. tor ih8 l'l\rpo.e of ftni9htng candle •. 

I .1"" claim I.be rombinatlftn of an elftRtlc .trap w.tth the receiving 
be�, for Ihe pnrpOBe of .1J0lding the c.ndle in contact t�tewttb. I ,,100 et�'1t} tlie eomO>lllatlClIl Clf die. ftall.dle ,Uld •• J!;, and Il8.IIdt. 
rl\eBh'llI, Jieal I"blIIIIU.n, Iii tltl lllr..nar 1111 ffIr tit, JIU"I'CH .t!e. lorn"cl. 

[This invention consists in certain means whereby tbe valve i . .... 
lIeved of all pressure toward Its seat, and is made to work "Ith a 
very inconsiderable amount of friction. ]  
30, 1 85. -J. C .  Richards (assignor to him self, J. Hub

bbler and R. M. McGrath), of Lafayette, Iud . ,  for 
a n  Improvcment in Corn Shellers and Cleaners : 

I claim, first, The cylinder, k, made up of rods and arranged In 
relation to the revolving screen, and operated as herein Bet forth. 

Second, The arrangement of tbe tootbed cylinder, I, "lthln th .. 
rod cylinder. k, and revolving screen cylinder. n, with the hopper at. 
the one end and the cob ehute at tbe otber end-tbe corn being de-
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scribed. 
Third, The revolving screen or cleRner, n, in combination with a 

.beller comp08ed of the toothed cylinder and rod cylinder or lIB 
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rath"e surfaces, as set forth. . 

30, 1 8G.-J. J. Walsh (assignor to him sel f, T. L. Bray-
n ard and H. C. Adams), of New York City, for 
n n  Improvement in Gun Carriage : 

I claim t.he use Rnd an'l\n �ement of t.he hand wheel, D, and gear 
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training �nn non us described. 
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dcpresf!llng the gilD as describP.d. 
I also claim t.he nn'an�ement of the rodf!!, L. link ... h b, Rnd lever., 

k, k, in combination with the two cnrri agelJ f'ubetantially BS de
scrib.d ,  for the purpose of lessening the extent and force of tlte re
coi l of th" �un. 

I nlso claim tho n.lTnngemcnt nnd conlbiuRt.ion of tbo I!Icrew, 1 2, 
and the pivot wheel, A, �llb8tl\ntially as described, for the purpose of 
eleVAting and lowermg the gUll carriage, for the l'urposes f!.et forth. 

30, 1 87.-F. H. Wcst, of San Fraucisco, Cal . ,  assignor 
to '1'. S. Scabury, of S tony Brook, N. Y. , for an 
Impro\'cd Com pass Protractor : 

I claim th� comhination with ord inary tmrn.llel rulen:, A, ot a mov· 
able circle, B, gl'lldnntr.d ns a com pas, and provided with 1\ semi-cir" 
cular centrnl openin�. b, with the exact center of the circle marked 
t.herchl, substantially in the manner and for the plll'Posea herein Bet 
fortb. 
30, 1 88 . -W. '1'. Zoll ickoffer (nssij:(nor to himself and 

'V. B rown), of Shelbyville, Tenn. , for an Improve. 
ment in Plows : 

I claim the arrAngement of the curved bar, C. foot, D, nnd beam� 
A, with the serrated bar, E, f'loUrd cleVis, F, l)Rwls, e e. BDd book., 
��1"1�'ed�1 in the manne�' and for the purposes herein shown and de-

l This invention relateR Ie cer!.aln Improvements In tbat cia ... of 
plows which are rni)re ('special ly designed for the cultivR.tion of 
crops, fuclt ns cotton, com, :mil. other crops wh ich nrc grown in hiUs 
and drill fl. The inyention consists in the cmplo)'ment or use of a 
reversable stan dard, !!IO constructed nnd nrrnnged in l'Ci'!lotion with 
the share-foot, that the former may be revel'sed ond the ploW" modi
fied os occR8ion or the nnture of the work may require. The inven
tion also consists in a novel and improved clevis whereby the line 
of draft may be varied relatively with the plow ns may be d.sired.] 

R1l-ISSUES.  
J. L .  D ooth, of Hocll Cstcr, N. Y. ,  form erly of C uyaho

ga Falls, Ohio, for nn Imllrovement in Grain Sepa. 
rators.  Patented Sept. 20, 1 859 : 

I clnim, first, The combina tion of tile  zig.zng (lcnrne nnd boxes, 
���el���:��; �����:;;t:t::�l��ti:���lldo :��

o
D��d

e
r!�:trv�:; �:1� 

each other to operAte ftubfltRntial 1y as nnd fOJ· t.he pnrpose 8Pt, fort,h. 
SeeoncJ. The i ncllnp.d zi� .. zag flcreenFl and boXPfI, B C, wit.h or with-

����l1t!liI!����e�' !�b���ti:l��r
n
ns \�� f�:�h�

e
;��I:a� ::t

n
fo?ti)�

nd 

[Thi s inTention consists in the employment or use of zig .. zn.g 
scrcens and boxcs having n. proper shake motion communicated to 
them, and 80 nrrtlnged that the gmin mny pn!lB conl!lecntively over 
and through them, nnd be J!!l1bjected to a thorough screening opera
tion. The Invention o.lI!o consillts in using in connection with the 
zig-ZAg screens nnd boxes aforesaid, n. revolving fan and lIpoUt Eli} 
arranged thai the grain will be subjected to on efficient blaBt.fo1' tbe 
separation of all ligbt impnrlties tberefrom. 
SvlvPRtcr Fergltson n n d  G. H. Ferj!lt son , of Malden • 

Bridl!e, N. Y. ,  for Mnchine for Feeding Pnpcr to 
Printing Presses. Patented July, 26, 1 859 : 

We cln.'m, Fepdfng sin,:lo shpet,B of pn.per to n. printing pl'ettF\ 
ftl\per mUng or other mRchine reqlltrin� the fppd of 8 Plngle eheet 
nt f\ time by mellnB of the feed roller, I, and friction stop. J. or t,be 
enuivR.1E!Rtl thereof, when the so.me al'C arranged and combined 
e'�.!ltilllly ItS P@t forth. 

We al." claIm Ib �Dmblnatlon with tbe roller, t, "nd frWlnn otop, 
3, the feed rellerJ G, or Ita �q1!lftl.eII*, lubltantllil17 .8 aeol:rlbed. lOr the ,nrtO'�1 neretn let fOI'th. . 
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Willhlm Fulton , of Cranberry, N. J.,  for Improvcmcnt 
in Lamps. 'Patented August 8, 1858. Re·issued 
Sept . 1 3, 1 850 : 

I cl�iUl, fir.t, The perforated plat., C. or the lIauze wire1 C, tor 
&be purpose of rell"l"til111 tbe .I .. stic IOI'ce of tbe air so th .. t t may 
b. presented ev.nly ·to the fum. or tbeir eqlllf'nlent. 
Bh�:��Y�'Ji:�l�Dfn 

t�;J����l�i���it�'tb� ��}g���.l��.
t 
ai� dtrtr&'u�� 

ln
t 

pl/lta, U. or the gauze Wire, C, or their eql1.ivnleut. 
bQt��i��'l, �:

i
:ho�� i�6���� fi����bl�!!i�n p:�ithra:l:;,nsPe�f!�a��d 

��l\!��';I�i�zFi�li�' tf.e ����eb�f��8, n�r��g�! !�b:��ti�l)! ::�n!'J 
for tbe purpose herein d •• crlbed. 
William Joslin .  of Cleveland, Ohio, formerly of Watcr. 

ford, N. Y. , for an Improv ement in Mach inery for 
Manufacturing Cordcl gc. Patented Jan, 1 0 ,  1 84 7 :  I cblm the employment o f  a conflensing tube an(l laTing blor.k, or other equivalent:!. thet·cor, I n  combination with th e means of giv. 

i n g  the fore twist to the strAnds, nnd the twlflt to the laid rope, sub
.t" nt.i,.Uy ... described, or the .qllivalent tbereof, for tbe l'Ul1lOse 
specified. 

I algo eL"lim the series of flyers turning in stationAry bcnl'in�s to 
give tho f01-& turn or twist to the stl'n.n ds1 as described, i n  c01l1bm9.-
!��� W�!���:,fl�:d ��:��i�i ;r:�!;i����i!�et�

o
tY:; :O��"P:�b���t�l�� 

8S descri.bed. 

A. S. Southworth, of Boston, Mass. ,  for a Plate Holder 
for Camel'l1B. P'ltente d  April 1 0, 1 85 5 : 

I cllum\ bringing tlhe different gort.ions of n. !linsle plate or IIP-vern.1 

:�b�l:::;tf!tf:;i:�t<'ee:�';.��ri��d tfo�. �l��
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a, 
B. Sexton, of East 'Vind sor, Conn. ,  for an Im provc

ment in llbchinery for Drying Cloth. Pa tcntcd 
May, 8, 1 860 : 

8t!;��ify c�:d��C\1%�t�I:�1�1:,;!��!�n��le:f w;�ne�:�!�r e����l���� 
}�;:
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scribed, Rnd an appnratu8, I!ub!t.. ... ntinlly as deRcr:.ocd. for introdn�ir,l g 
a blnst of air through the Regment of the pCliphmy of the .aid hollow vessel. bet\vee n the elJd wheels nnd be tween t'be place where the wet cloth b e:;!ins to rorm tho periPhery of the r.nid hollow' vesflel, and 
where the (h�v clotll Is drawlI on, ,"bstnnllially a. nnd for Ihe pur
pose speCified. 
N. C. Travis, Nathan Johnson an d  Richard Emerson, 

of Alton, 111 . ,  ass;gnees of  Nathan C. Tnwis,  aforc· 
sllid, for an Improye<l Regulator Valye for S tcam 
Engines. Patonted Oct. I I ,  1 850 : 

'Ve claim, til'st, The ruTangement and combination of the volve box, A, and caiing, C, o.s Rnd fOl· the PUrllOSCB herein shown und 
described. 

Second, The nrl"ao A'emeot and oombi nntion of the screw socket" k, Item, j, rod; I, arm
\

lj. �roove, q, o nd hnnd wheel, J, so that by turn. 
ing t,he hand whee , J, the stem, I, may be elevated and depressed 
irreRl'eetivet.v of  the riso nnd f:,U of the rod, I "  and without rotati o g 
the latter" un as herein shown and deEGribcd. 

[This Inven tion w ... illustrated on paGe 321, Vol. 1, new Serie s of 
S;:m"TlFlO AMmuw.".] 

DESIGNS. 

Thomas Lori ng, of Brockwoodtowp, N. J., for 1\ design 
for Sud Irons .  

James Horton and J o h n  Martine (assignors to Dayid 
Stuart and Uiehard Peterson), of Philadelphia, 
l'a. , for Des i gn for the Plates of i1 Stove. 

James Horton and John lIIartine (assignors to Dayid 
Stuart and Richard Peterson), of Philadclphia, 
Pa. ,  for Design for the l'lates of 1\ Cylinder Stove. 

'V. W. StaMrd (a ssignor to S. S. Jewett and J!'. H. 
Hoot), of B u lfulo, N. Y.,  for Design for a Cook' s 
S tove. 

'V. W. S t.aMrd (ass ignor to S. S. Jcwett Ilnd l!'. H. 
Root), of Buffalo, N. Y., for Design for a Cook's 
S tove. 

NO:rE.-Tlle nnmber of paten;-;:;;;;;'rted In the above list Is eighty. 
aix. Out of this lrtrgo- -com:idering the season-numb er, THlBTY· 
P'OUB of tbe c"' ••• wore soUcited througb the Scientific AmeIican 
Pat.cnt Agcnc)�. 

MONEY RECEIVED 
At the Scicutific American Office on account of Pntent 
Office bu.iness, for the week ending Saturday, Sept. 29, 1860 :-

C. G. ,  of Pa., $30 ; W .  L . ,  o f  Ooon., $!5 ; J. H. L.,  of Ky. , $2.> ; J' 
lIT. N., of P,L, $lO ; L. S. , of Ky. , $30 ; C. D., of Mas •• , $30 ; E. L. 
G., of Con II •• $�O ; D. J,., of Ill., $:)0 ; w. n. H., of Ala., $25 ; P. II. , 
of Mo., $)5 ; H. &; n., of Iud.,  $25 ; W. C. E., of Tenn., $30 ; J. S. 

J<' . . of Pa., $�) ; N. J. ,  of N. Y., $30 ; II. S. II., , of N. Y., $30 ; �' 
&; S., of N. Y. , $35 ; J. B.  & S . . of N. J., $100 ; Z. Y., of Mo. , $10 ; 

G. &; S., of !h ••. , $30 ; V. Van V., of N. Y., $25 ; L G., of I,a., 
$30 ; A. R. , of N. J., $ioo ; H. &; K., of Ill., $30 ; C. ''I''. W. S., on·la., 
$30 , O. B. L. , of N. Y •• $25 ; G. I{. ·W., of R. I., $3U ; C. 'V. 111., of 

lII •••. , $3:, ; S. &; L., of Pa., $100 ; D. B. 11., of Pa., $25 ; 'V. A. D., 
of Ill., $35 ; G. S. n., of JlIi ••• , $35 ; G. W. H., of PR., $30 ; C. F. 
A . •  of N. 11 ,  $30 : A. C., of N . H., $30 ; J. R. J., of Ky., $25 ; R. T. 
K., of Pa., $30 ; I I. n., of N. Y., $58 ; n. Van S., of Conn., $55 . 

MoN. K. Co., of N. Y., $8 )0 ; C. H. B., of Cono., $30 ; J. P. E, of 
N. Y., $3J ; J. H. B., of N. Y., $ 10 ; I. M., of Ohio, $25 ; C. R. 0., 
of N. Y. , $30 ; .'. & II., of VA., $20 ; E. P. W., of N. Y., $25 ; W. S. 
of N. Y., $40 ; J. J. S., of N. Y., $30 ; J.  H. VanD., of N. Y . . $3U ; 
J. B. C., of Ohio, $70 ; n. S. M., of R. I., $20 ; C. G. C., of N. Y., 
$25 ; J. 0.,  of P"., $30 ; B. C., IJf P,\" $80 ; S. &; G., of 111., $10 ; A. 
F.,  of N. Y., $12 ; H. L. U., of N. Y. ,  $:10 ;  W. A. L., of N. Y . . $25 ; 
n. McD., of N. Y., $30 : S. L., of Ohio, $25 ; W. D. A., of N. Y., 
$J! ; F. 'V. n. , of Conn . •  $110 ; T. S., o f N. J. , $25 ; II. 'Y., of N. J., $23 ; D. M., of N. Y., $35 ;  G. n., of N. Y., $25 ; A. T. B., of N. 
Y., $25. 

Specifications, dr:twing� �  models belonging to par
lies with the fo\lowing initials bays beon fo)'Warded to tbe Pateot 
O ffice during the wflr.k ending Snt.nrdn.y, Sept. !n, 1B60 :-

F. 'V. H .. of Oono. (2 ca ••• ) ; W. H. H., of Gll.: W. L . •  of Conn ; C. 
L� ofC,I.; J. �I.,  of M·,ine; F. & S , of N. Y. :  A: T. II . •  of N. Y. ; T. n 
J., of lIt.; 'S. F. n., of 111_;  J. J. P. , of A!18tl'In. : E. O. C., of N_ Y. ; 
W. I I. L., of N Y. ; W. D. A .. of N. Y. ;  J. II. L., of K,. ; J. W. , of l>ng�" md ;  II .  W., of N. J. : D. 1I1., of N. Y. : $. L., of Ohio ; II. H , 
of IowA ;  A. A., of N. Y. ; F. &; H., of Va.; L. L., of N. Y.� J. B. C., 
of Ohio ; J. J. MeC., of N. J.; A. C., of Mass.; �. It, of N. J.; Z: G. 
A. N. � 0., of Fran •• : O. R I,. , of N. Y.: G. H., of N. Y.; C. ·W. 

. F., of N. Y.; J. W .• of Ohio ; C. A. J\., of Ala,; U: S, W., of It J., 
11 M., of Qhlo i 11' M<)[)., Of ;'I, ¥, 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

THE RISE AND PHOGRESS OF INVENTIONS, 

During the period of J!'ourtee n Years which h as  
elapsed since t h e  busincea o f  procuring pntenta fOl· inventors 'Was 
commenced by l\IuN� & Co" in con n ection w i t h  the pul,lication of 
this paper, the number of appl ications for patents ill this countl'Y and 
abroad has yearly increased un t il t,he 11l1mbrr of patents iS8ued at 
tLlC United States Patent omcc lust yenr (1859) amounted to 4,538 ; 
while the nnmber grunted ill the year 1845-1ourteen years ngo
nnmbered 502-only about one-third as mllny as ,,�erc grant.eel to 
our own clients last yenr ; there being patented, through "he Scicn
tlfic American Pntcnt Agen cy, 1 ,440 d uri ng the year 1859. The 
inorensing Rctivity among In ven tors haft lllrgely nugmented the 
nu mber of a gencies for trmumcti n g s uch bl1SineF.�. 

�f::'�� t:!:.r..:.IJJ�����:�t!''h!J.'"s tgo�i,�r.:'cs:.dofl�h�!;�!1I�:'e��'lR�g l}
e

��l 
ents cannot he con d ucte d by tllfl .ame parties who solicit thelll for 
others., without causing distrust. 

llU8IN E S 8  CONDUCTED CONFIDENTIALLY. 

We w oul d i n form inven tors thnt their commllllicntioD.@ nre tr(>oJ,ed 
with the ntmol:!t con fidence, nnd thnt th� secl'eta  of inven tors coiiffi1e:d 
to 118 31'C never diyulgen, without an order from the inventor or his 
acknowledged rcpl'escntati'V P. 

TESTUlONIALP. 

The nnnexcd letteI'II, from the lnst th1're Commisf!.ioncl's of Pnt,('utp,  
we commend t o  t h e  perusal of all  persons iutere l'!tcd in obtnlning 
P.tenls :-

Messrs. MUNN &; Co. :-I tnke ple.sure in stnti� �  I.hat wbile J hold the office of Uommi ssioDPl' of Pnten t:z, J.lOm: TllAN QNR-FOL'ltT1i OF ALL 
TIlE UUSINESR OF TIm OFFI(lJ1: CAME TURotfGII YOUR J1.\NDB. I luwe DO 
��l���d

tl
��

t �I;�\��b�t����n:b:��'��e�:\i� il�lt ���\;��1n
l
;�1�('���'�e ;�!l�h �I�; 

Office, a marked degree of prompt,n(�P8, ski l l and fidelity to the inter
ests of your employers. Y ours, YCl'Y tl'nl)�" -- CHAS. MA�N. 
p!'.'rn'::l��!����,�:'��r :}l
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subjoille(l YeJ',Y' gratifying te p.t.imonial ! -
M(lSSl'g. 1\IuNN &:. Uo.:-It affords me m uch ]Ilcnsure to 1 c n r  testimony to the nble and efficient munner I II w h ich you h n.ve dir charged 

)�onl' d l1tieA of Solicito1' s ot Patents wh ile I h nd the hOIlOI' of holdin g 
th e office of Comm hu�ionp.r. YonI' bURine f's Wfl.R yel'Y IUl'ge, n nd you 
:�����

i
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pl'ofuBsionul engagements. Very l'N;pectfulh�, 
Yonr obeclient .ervant, J. HOLT. 

l\IcAsrs, l\IUNN &; Co. : -Grntl c m e n : It �iveEi me mnch ]ll(,Rs11re to 
an.y t.hRt, duri n g  the t i m e  of Ul )' hold ing the office of CommiS8imH !lO 
of Patentfll, n. V('l'y large proportion of the bu sineHs of i nventors be
f01'e the P:ttent Office Wn.A traHsnr.t.ec1 thl'Ol1A'h yonr n gcIlC)�. and that 
I hn.ve e ver fonnd ��on faith ful and devo1 e rl to the intel'est,s of your 
d i pntf', n a  well as emine nth� qualified t.l) pt-'l'fol'm the d uties of Patent 
Attorncfs with skill and accurncy. Very l'e.t!pPC'tfu ll�·, 

Your obediel1t servant, WM. D. BISHOP. 

I n  this profes!:ion , t,h e  publ ishers of this paper have become ideo· 
tified w ith the universal bt'otherhood of II1\"ento1'8 and Patfmtees at 
home nnd abroad . fi t  the North and thc Sou th ; n nd witlt the in. 
creased ndlvity of these m en {If genius wc I IM'o kept a pnce up t o  

this timp, when w e  find ourselves tramm.etin g n. largel· businces i n  �1!!iiiIi!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!iii!!!!!i!!!!i!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!iiiii!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!i!!i!!!i!!! 
this profCf�sion than any other firm in the worll1 . 

'Ve may pafely Rssert that no concern hilS tho combi ned t.al(l.nt 
and faciliries that ,,�e poSiless for preparing c:l.reful ly nnd correctly 
a pplications for patents, and attendIng to ail imsincss pertaining 
tlIereto. 

FREE EXA�nNATION 0],' I N V E N TI O N S .  

PereoDS hnvin g conceived nn i dea which they think mny be patent
able nrc advised te  make n. sketch or mod el of their invention, Aud 
submit to ue, w i th a fu l l  description, for advice. The points of 

novelty al'e carefll1l1y examined, and 1\ reply ,n'ittcn cOlTc epon clin g  
w i t h  the facts, free of charge. Addrcss MUNN &. CO.,  � o .  37 l:tul'k_ 
row, New York. 

I'RELIMINARY EXAlllNATIONS AT T H .l PATENT OFFICE. 

The advice we rcuder grntnlt(JUsly upon exami ning an in vention 
does not extend to o. search at the Pntent O ffice, to sce if a l ike invcll. 
tic.n has been prmmnted there, But is an opinion based upon what 
knowlcdge we may -acquire of a similar invention from our long 
experience, and the recordB i n  our Home Office. But for n fee of 
$5, accompan ied with n model or drawing and description, we havc 
a special Bearch mnde at the U n ited Stutes Pntent Office, and a 
report setting forth the prospects of obtain in g a patent" kc., made 
np nnd mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giVing iIl itructions 
for further proceedings. These preliminarJ� c XR.rninations nre mnde 
through our Bran ch Office, corner of F and S �venth !!treets, 'Vasil· 
ington, by experienced and competent persons. Over 1 ,500 of thc!c 
eXllmioations were made last yenr through this office, and as a men· 
sure of prudence and economy, we u sually RdviE'c in ventors t o  have 
A preli minary .xamination made. Address l[U,,� &; CO.,  No. 37 
Pd.Ik.l"OW', New York. 

CAVEATS. 
Person A desiring to file a ct\veat call have the pn pers prepared on 

reasonable terms, by sending a sketch and de8cription of the illven. 
Uon. The government fee for a caveat is  $20. A pnmphlet of advice 
regarding appl ications for paten ts and cavents furnished grntis on 
npplicntion by mail. Address !t1U�N &; CO., No. 37 Park.row, New 
York. 

now TO !IA KE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 

EvP'M" nppl ir.a.nt for n. patont mnst furn ish a model of his inl"en. 
tion, i f  1:'!1lseepUhle of oDe ; or if the invention is a chem icul produc. 
tioo, he must furnildh samples of the i n gred ients of wh ich his compo_ 
.ition i. composed for the P"tent Offic.. These should be securely 
packed, the inventor's name marked on the m, and sent, w ith the 
govel"lnllent fec, by expre ss. The express chargee shouhl bo pre· 
p:\id. Small models, from a dif!tance, can often be scot chenper by 
maH. The safest way to remit mouey is  by draft on New York, 
payable to MUlIB &:. Co. Pel'son s who l ive in remote parts of the 
country can usually plIrelmse drafts from their merchants 011 their  

�cw York correspondents ; but i f not convenient to do �o, there Is 
bnt l ittle risk in sendin g bnnk bill. by m"n, havi n g the letter regis_ 
tered by the postma.ter. Address MUN� &; CO., No. 37 Park-row. 
New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS.  
We RTe prepared to undm1.ake t h e  investigation a n d  proaecutt ou of rf'jected eaees, on reasolluble tel'mB. The close proximit.y of our 

Washingten Ageney te the Patent Office nffor<ls ns rnre opporl.nni. 
ties for t.he examination and comparison ofrefp,renccs, model!, draW'
ings, documente, &c. Onr flnCCC!!lS in the prosecution of reject.ed 
eases has been very grent. The principal portion of our charge is 
generally left dependent upon the finnl result, 

All pera.n o having rejected ea.e. which they desire to have pros

rcut.ed are invited to eorrc flpond with UP. On the !Subject, giving n 
brief biB tory of their c.se, enclosing the ollicial letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATt:NTR. 
We are very extensively �n gaged in the preparution ",od !�r.t1ring 

of patents i n  the various European countries. For thp. h'nn saction of 
thi·s business we ha.ve offices at 'NOfi. 66 Chancery Lane, Lond on ; �9 
noulc�ard St. Martin, Paris ;  nnd 26 Rue des Eperonniet'f., Bru ssels. 
'Vc think WA cn.n F.nfp.l v snY' thrtt, t,hrPA.follrtlu J of all thA European 
'J".'lten tfl secl1red to American citizens nre procured through our 
Al!pnct". 

Jnv6nt.nrllC win dn Wf'l1 t.n hr.nr in mtnd t,hnt t.he En,..,,1 i8h Inw clopp 
n ot l i m i t. t.he issue of paten t s  to in,·entors . Any ODe can t.'\k� ont a 
}'Ift tf'in t, t h(',." .. 

Cir(,:lIbNl ('If i n fot'mn.tion cnn,.,.l'n f n J;!'  thp. T'TOl1f'T ("nnr�p. t.n hp, Tl111'
FlH'tl in  nhtR� n i n !!  p'1 tC'ntfl  i 'l fO!'f'ip'n C'('11nt.l·i ... ", Ul1't'1H:!'h 1'1111' Af!f'nt"'· 
thn l'(,t1� ! irl"'m('nt� of thn il i tT!'l'(' l lt. 'P:l tent. o mC'('�. &" .• m n t"  h� h.rjil 
e1'nt i s  ll pon nppl ication at 011l' 1l'!': n l"i pal office, No, 37 Parx.l'ow, New 
�ork, or either of our br:lneh effic( s. 

CAUTION TO INVENTORS. 

. Mp. ... r •. lIlUNN & CO. wi.b I I  1.0 bp. d i.tinetly under.tnocl Ihnt the, 
neither bny n or sell p·'t.flnI:Plo ThflY' rellRrrl It  ItS incon trl fol t f' n t  wit  h :1 
propf:ll" ml\.nn�nment of tho interest.s n.nd clNm8 of invp.ntor�, t.o p.1.111-r.ioate in t,he leRRt RPl'a.rent speculntlon in thp. rlllht-s of patentees. Tiley would alsl) I\4vlee patell\.ee� � be ��treP,1elyca\I�louIiDto whose 

S. B. L . ,  of N. Y. -'Ve know of n o instrnment which 
is spceiall:r manu factured for testing th e strength aod pnrity of 
cider. A hydrometer would bc of some UIW, but not 50 relinble nl 
the judgment of an expcrt, founded on inFpection nnd tasting. 

Pure milk and pure cider are seldom f(lund in commerce. The 
purest cider is sometimes called champagne. 

O .  C. W. , of P a . -The yellow substaRce i n  the stones 
which you Bend us i.e mica, ono of the .three constituents of 
granite. 

O .  G. , of Minn. -'Ve hayc worn out sevcral pairs of 
indin·rubber Boles on leather bootfl:, nn(l lik(>d the.m very much. 
Manufacturers. have them pilt on at 75 rents l')er pa.ir. Any one mtty 
put them on with the cement sold by the m , but the operation mud 
be very thoroughly and care fully �erformed, or they will peal off. 

J. C .  R. , of I n d . -Your qnestion has been th oroughly 
answered on page 313, Vol. II, (new series),  o f  the SCI�IFIC AM
ERICAN. Whether it is competent for State laws to nntllOIize the 

tl'l\o s fer of an intel'eFt in 0. pate n t, by l evy llnd sale, ]m8 never, ns 
we believe, bee n iettled by j u d icial deelsions. It certainly cannot 
be done as the laws n ow stand. 

A. L., of Ohio.--You!" mode of driv ing  the  necdle in 
sewing machines ie not patentable, u nles s  some novel effect is ob
tain ed by it., as it ,,'ould be l'egard e cl a s  a mere 8ubstitution of ono 
mechanical eqnivnleut for another. \Vo tIlink n. very limited 
claim might be obtnlned on the feed. The thread controlling o ppa
ratu8 does not differ sutliciently from others that arc in usc" to be 
p1>lent..ble. 

Eo E. W. ,  of N. H . -You wiII  find pretty good treatises 
on pyrotechllY ill any of the l argo encyclopedias. Professor Cut· 
blish, of 'Vest POint, published a large book OIl the .ubje ct about 
30 years ago. The only otller book we remember is a. emall treatise 

by Mr. Mortimer. 
G. H. A . ,  of Wis . -The recipe you name is correct, and 

in skilled hands will  prod uce n. good Rrticll'. 'Ve knm., of no cheap 
varnish which is d nrablea The Chel1Ilcet varn ishes are made of 
wh ite turpentine or resIn dissolved in oil of tUl'Pentille ; dryers 
should be added. 

T. D. S . ,  of Pa.-·We put l i ttlc faith in fly trnps and 
fly pOison !!'. The molm!ses 01' BUg-Rl' which it is  necessal'Y t o  mix 
with the poison n ttrncts to a houp.e nbol1t fiS mnny as Arc kHlrd. 
We know of no Rubstancc wllich will kill :lUes and at the same time 
be safe for u. child to eat. 

C. II Y . ,  of N. Y.-The most nppro\'ed proce.5s for 
cn !!!le-haroenin g is to inclose the article to 'be hnrdened in tI. rase 
filled w ith horn or F.imilnl' snlJstnncefl, and heat it for about 6 or 8 
homo!!', accord ing to the sizn of t h e  nl'ticle. 

T. IlL , of Mo. -The only rel iable way to detcrm ine the 
vn1i ntion o f  t.he magnetic needle tE!  b y  actual experi ment. On cer
tain l in es  npon the earth'8 surface, coIled H l ines of no variation," 
the ncedle pointfl town rd s  t,he nort.h poll". Such a l ine at the presen t 
time pnSli!es n. l i tHe f'ol1th of (Jape Lookout. Rnd throt1�h th e center 
of Vlkc l':rie, in n. N. N. 'V. dil't"ction. TIle ma gnetic poles are 
nbout 190 from tllC poles of thc globe", and they Ch:tll�C their lon gi
tnde about 10 in 1 2  yeaTl!, vibrating between certain limit,s. In LOD 
dan, in 1576, the variation ,va s 110 ensterly ; from 1657 to 11;62, it 
was reduood to nothing, Rnd then plo"'ly advanC'ed to i ts  maximum 
in a westf\rly direction , which, in 1812, was !!40 1 7' IE" . Since that 
time it hns been elowly arm'easing. On the S, E. boundaries of 
the Unitetl St.atC's, the variation is fnn 170 ,y ('�t ; In 'Vi!con8'i n ,  
allont flO ERst ; a n d  i n  Ore goo, about 220, t h e  needle there voint_ 

in:2' nenl'l y N. N, Eo 
L. II . n . ,  of II l . -Thc idea of carrJing th .e sm nke n n ll  

cinders o f  f\. l ocomotiyp, b y  n pip(>, over t o  t b e  rrnr o f  n tr:1 i n  o f  
c�l's. i a  aD old a evice. I t  was illus:tl'ateu i n  Vol . l I e  (ola Berie'S) o f  
the SOIENTlFIO A�lRntCA.N. 

J. :rvr. IIf. ,  of Mo . -To learn w i th certai n ty which are 
the five high�st stmct ure s  in the world would require more labor 
thaI! tb� jI:!!owledgo Ie worth. 
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USEFUL HINT TO OUR READERS. 

B O Ulm VOLUMEs.-Pcrsons desiring the first volume 
of the Ne,Y Series of the SCIE�"oFlO AMERWAN can be supplied at the 
office of publication , and by nU the ]>eriodical dealers ; plice, $1.60 ; 
by mail, $9, which include! postage. The volume, in sheets, 
complete, ca.n be furnished by maH ; price $1. Vol. II. is now 
bound and ready for delivery. The price for this volume is the 
flam!) H6 that charged for Vol. I. 

SUBSCRIBERS TO TIm SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their pape .. regul�rly will oblige the publisher, by stating tbcir 
complaints in writing. Those who may bave mil!!scd certain num
bera can have them supplied by addressing a note to the office of 
publication. 

GIVE INTELLIGlIlLE DIRECTIONs. -We often receive let
ters with money inclosed, re-questing the paper sent for the amount 
of the enclosure, but DO name of State giv�n, and often with the 
name of the Post-office alsQ omitted. Persons shou Id be CRl'eful to 
WI'ite their names plainly when the),- address publishers, and to 
name the Poe:t-office at which they wish to receive their paper, and 
the State in which the Po't-office is located. 

PATENT CLAnIs. -PersoIJl! desiring the claim of any in
Tention which has been patented within 1 4  years, c::m obtain a copy 
by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the patentee, 
and date of p.tent, when known, and enclosinr $1 as fee for copy
ing. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

THIRTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion, 
payable in advance. To enable all to understAnd how to calculate 
the amount they must Hend when they wish advertisements pub
lished, we will explain that ten worde average one line. Engravings 

Will not be admitted into our advertiiing colnmne ; and, as here

tofore, the publishers reserve to themsel"es the right to reject any 

advertisement sent for llublication. 

P ORTER' S IMPROVED GOVERNOR. 
ThE' reput.atit)ll of these governors i f!  well eBtab1ished. P:n'

tiAS troublp'r} wit.h uust.eady pon'-er m ay , send for them In entir8 coo 
fid�nce. They never r ... u. 

Tile numerOllS valves in nse Rre all equf1lly gooil, if well mftde ; 
r!::t�r� :!r�l�e�fe�W;�Yl:h ��;l:!d

i
::i vJ�:8,��hi;'h��:�'fr��1;: 

and olose tolerably tight. 
A style i8 made expressly adapted to waterwheels� to which they 

will give a perfectly uniform motion, under any variation of reaist
ance. 

I hlJ.vs long done with troublin g mv c11stomers for certificntes ; but 
am n.blo to refer to a lllr/Zp. number of llal'ties now using this gover-nor In !\ m'ljority of the States of the Un i on. , I will send a aovernor to any respon�iblc p..'\rty for trial. Iflt does 
n

Ol °r:.'�'i Pdt���::t it.m
t\ie"'iI�"J::.

r
n':�;'.e orders will always be promptly filled. 

No. 235 West Th�!��lh��r��t���;:��f Nint),-I\venue, 
14 tf New York City. 

$ 1  2()O A YEAR l"vIADE BY ANY ONE 
• with $10 P"tcnt Stencil Tools ; stock enon gh in

clu I(HI to reta.il for $ 1 50. 'Vlth nctiv it�·, thif! amount may be real. 
izart in  two weeks' time. The oulv rpliable sou rce for theBe tools i s  
a t  FullJ\m'tl American Steucil Tool Works, the largest a n d  only pf':r
manent m·ln l l fa.ctory in the world, locateft at Sprin�field, Vt. 
S \le.�moms-No. 212 Broadwn.y� New Ym'k ; No. 13 Merch:mta' Ex
chanf(e, Bo!StrJD, M·loSS.; Ani Sll1'in.�field, Vt. A bC'u,l1tiful photograph 
of the American Stencil Tool 'Yorks ann s u rronnding ecenery on 
Bl=l.ck river Sp.ot on l'ec,�ipt of 25 cents. These works com mand t.he 
excln.�ive an1 entire cont1"ol of the whah� river at all scasoDfI, Rnd 
the nnchinery for m�n11f.I,.(�t.nring Stencil Tool8 is driven b.v a water 
wheel of 7ri-horse power, Rfi.}rtiing immense nn(l unHmit.ecl ndvan 
t.'\�p.s which no ot.her conCel"Il C,lon pretend to claim. The $ 1 0  ontfi t. ls 
for cnttin!{ smnll name-platps and bnsines3 cards. Tools for cutting In.rJ.!'e work ofa1l 8iz'�iJ fnrnish� .. t fol' $].'). No exp�ri ence Is ne cessary in l1'ling n.nv of these tools. 0.) n.)t f:lon to send tor sample8 and cir-

1111\1' ; anfj if yon bltv Stencil Tools� bn Sl11"e to get Fullam's, as they 
Rl·" nniversallv k!1own to hp. the onl),- perfeet-cutt.i n g  t.oole nmde. 
AHI·."" or npply to A. J. F U f,LA1I, Rpringiield, Vt.; No. 13 �I •. r
e!nnt,g' Exchange, Boston, Mass. ; or No. 212 Broadwa.y, Ne,Y York. 

13 Be 

SECOND-HAND MACHINE TOOLS . - 0 N E 
geared tnrnin; p.n�ine, 10 feet slides ; one J!'ood geal'-cnttin g 

ctt-zine : one gea.ren lathe, with screw chnck and sli.de rest-wi ll  
Alvin2 IN inches, and hke in 1 4  feet tlh�Lft.. li"Ol' sMe 10w at Arnold's 
m ... �hlne flhop. Mf)dels-op�ri\t.i n g  or for t.he P:lot-pnt. O (jlce-m "vle of 
e't'wr Ivood, glass or metal, by BE�JAMIN ARNOLD, East Green-
wich, R. I. 1* 

WIND W HEELS. -WIND WHEEL<:; (MADE 
to o1"l"l�r) not U:\ble to s:et out. of l"op:loir, �elf_1"e�nla.t.i f Hr, 

sim 'lle a!vI rlnt'ablp., ston anrI start at pl"l:1R I 1 1'e. Not to be excc>l1crl 
b\� l\nV whp.f'l m vl n. Pa.tented p:"iee ; wtnrl .. 2�) m iles p�r hnm' : -
2-ho'·�e llOw�r, $7fl ; 4-horse p�)\ver, $ 1 2'1 : fl_hors6 prnvm·, $1.11'1 : 
8-'l'w�e lY\Wf,!l\ $ l'lH ; 10_'10ri;p nn\VE"'l·, $130 : la-hors� Pt)wP.T', $17fl ; 
1(j.h ')1'�e n")\v�r, $300. W. L. GREUORY, Amsterdam, l\Iontgom(lry 
county, N. Y. 1* 

"t-XTlVE<:; OF MECHANICS WILL FIND THE " ,. HOllSphold .TonrnaI " the best pf\D�r for i n format.10n, 
,umti'l",:mcnt Rnd (lnm,"1Qt.ic pr.onomV'·, ever pllb\18hed. Price 3 cpnt�. 
rt1hli�hCl's, A. HARTlnLL & CO.� Nil. 20 Nort.h Willin.m.f!t-l·eet, 
Ne,Y York. who will forward " copy of No. 1 (free) to any addres,. 

I 
._------ ------------

D \������� po�;: .. , hi����������;,�;,-���, h��;;: 
flU 1 h··l.v ... 1. �,..t(>n�� n.n ri  mot, nnrl R. hm�t of ot.11PT' (>nt.Pl"h 1 i n t n g  f!l1hi�"t�. 
tll t.h"l H fT ", 1II,,11fll ,1  .Tfl11l'n al. "  Pl1bl i 'llv · ·l ..,t. t.hl''''''' (';"nt"". \v"(lldr, by 
A'1 HARTlIILL & CO., No. 20 North 'Villiam.street, New York. 

CC ')N� OF M�(;H A.�TCS. -THE BEST PAPER � f)T von ill! th� �' Tt'll1",,,holtl .Tmll"ftl," ot t.11r{:lp . Crarlts wepklv. C"'lt.'l.tns J\ Frpn,,"" ani G""1l1'Hl IpfI;lf"I'1 wppk.tY". bp"'l(lpR R. valllt Vll'i ... tV' n f i nter ... �t:i.TJ,! 1Lnti V" ,hl'lhl ",  l·e:v�i n '!  m1.ttcr n ... t. to hI!' fntmfl in .'ny,�thv. ",,"lie,.Hnn. p"hn,h.d w"pj<:lv � A. lIARTflILL & CO., No. 20.North �lam-.treet, New York. . " : . ' . . . _ 1 
-,-* � . ' . .... ,' . . .' : >,!>. A .. i'¥&Jt�f$f"'''.� • .  

T"l'P: " f£OU<:;EHOT,D JOURNAL " WTT,L tm 
""" 1..,1 llll'l'l"stiflnabl1"" t.h� tn·Pft.t.f'tlt. l itCTll.t'\ .. , mt)�t. ;ntprn.t in'.! ", , '1 """TI'l<1;..,'! Wl.TlPl' pver TlubUsh er1. Three r.f"'ntA w�ekl"f'". l�lIitOl·;;t :\ ... i "f)nt:T'ihnt.o� J?f nnil('Illhterl rppnt.,..Uon. Nnth f n /Z  ntlmH.tel1 ilJto it,. eolp'mn� but. wlmt If! fit t.o bP ren!l in nnv fnmtlv (>"'e1t�. CoptP:3 

or t.h� ·1irilt, nllmn"r m'lil",tl fl'. (' �  to 'l,ny n.tldrps-!'l. on 8IP11C"lUon to the 
''',bli."."., .... JIARTIUI.L & CQ., No, �O NQrtli Willll\lll.atreet, l1IeW rQI·� . 1 

THE SOIEN'rIFIO AMERICAN. 

SOLUBLE GLASS.-.FOR BUILDEHS, PAIN'l'-
ere, calico printerg and �ot\p 1118Uufllcturers. For rendering 

wood, cOttOll, &c.,  fire-prouf; pr�v�ntiug EOUp from shrinkiug ; al�u 
3. detergent to guard against dry rot aud mildew. Mixed ,,"'itll 
dolonite, it sur�sses all other roofing cementf':. All kinus of wood. 
work coated with a solution of soluble sla�s will be fireproof: Uot. 
:r�el���ggli���Sb;O:��dbaK�g fu�� �'i!���'!��n�:3' lri � d�:��� 
liquid form by LEWIS FEUCHT WAN GER &, SON, ;'; 0. 42 Cedar
street, New York. ()oDstantly on hand PerlSiall insect powder, oxyds 
of manganese, tin cI'Yl!taIs, chloride of zinc. All rare met-uls and 
chemi cals for PYl'otechwt!ts and calico printers ; essential oils Hud 
essences. 14 6* 

SA VE YOUR STEAr.L -HOARD & WIGGIN' S  
Improved Steam Trap Valve, for l'f'licvin g Fteam pipes, crUn

d�l's, &c., of condensed water. By its U8e the lloil('r pressure is kept 
up, the full heat mnintainf'd, 3.n d a large sa.v ing in fuel made. 
Severnl thonsand of these trnp valves are in f!ncces�ful use, and we 
offer them with entire con fid('nce that they will accomplish all that 
we claim for them. For an ilIustrnted circular of the machines, ad. 
dreso- J. W. HOAllD, i P 'd I' I 14 15 GEO. B. WIGGIN, i rOVI ence, h • 

LABORATORY ·OF CHEMISTRY.-CONSULTA-
tiODS and advices on chemil!!tlT applied to arts and nmnnfuc

tllre�, ngrictttt.ur� metallurgy, minilJ� 811rVer�. I u formation on 
chemical fnbl'ication�, wilh drawing�, such as color�, varnishes, c{"oal 
����.tl:�l;a f��' i�di����b b��8'g�r;!����1�dll����

la�dd�.��;IJp;� ��;��� 
11 .  DUSSAUUE, chc mi�t (from the Uonscl'vntoirc Imperial of Al'tS 
and .Manu fu.ctm·es, Paril5), New Labo.non, N. Y. 1* 

CHARLES G. WILLCOX, MECHANICAL EN-
gineet·, No. 165 North Tllird.st.reet, .Philn.delphht, snpIlies plans 

o f  builtlin,gs with arrangement of power nnd machiuery. Engines 
and macbinel'y furnished and erected, Estimates given. 14 b* 

J ONVAL TURBINES-THE SAME IN EVERY 
respcct M the one illustrllted on pnge 164 of the present volume 

of the /SCIENTII<'IO AMEBIOAN. tl11 d dee.cribcd by J. I�. �teven�on� nre 
mRde by the undel'Eligned ttt their lllanufactory in  Paten;on, N. J. 
We have madc and pnt in ov:el' 40 of th ese wheels. and t hey havc 
given genel'nl e.ntisfttction. 'Ve {�nn fnrnh:h the best of references. 
Address W. G. &; Ja WA'l'SON, l.1atersOll, N. J. 14 5* 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.- T W O  
dou\)le-geared 8crow.('utting slide 1aU1e8, swinging from 20 

to 24 inches and shcars ] 2  to 16 feet long ; one donble-geared slide 
lath€', 4 feet diameter and 20 feet in length ; ftmr planing" mnchines, 
vRrioufl sizes ; three curd wheel boring machincR, three curd axle 
lat-hes, three shop Cl"nnl'fI, &c., &c. All seconj hand. ; in good order. 
Apply to CHAS. W. COPELAND, No. 122 Broadway, New York. 

14 8 

CLARK' S PATENT VISE AND NICHOLSON ' S  
metallic spirIt level manufactured a n d  for sale b y  ,V. T. 

NICHOLSON, No. 110 Dorrance.strcet, Providence, R. I. Send f01" 
circulars. 14 S* 

CHESTER GUILD & SON S, :MANUFAC'l'UHERS 
of beltin g leather, No. 16 Blackstone-street, no.ton, j\Ia". 

14 13* 

G REAT CURIOSITY. -MAGIC CIGAR CASES, 
. ''''ith secret draw(w, l'I(>nt fl·ep. on recei pt of twelve red po�tage 

:::tum ps, to nnv part of the United State�. Agf>nt8 wan ted, b.\-" whom 
l:tr�e llrofits 3.1'e mtvle. 8ewi for one as flam pIe and tcrw.il to U. J. 
,"VILLIAl\IS, Lock Box 588, Providence, It I. 14 2* 

N O T  I C E. -WHEREAS APPLICATION HAS 
been made to the committee (who have advert.i sed extensivelv, 

���i��g Kl�����l�i
sr:�r J��m r�e dc
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th€refore the committee have extended the time from August 30� 
1860, to and including October 1, .1861>. 

JCS. GIUNNELL, Chairman. 
�rATTlIEW HOWLAND, Secretar,v. 
New Bedford, 8th mo. 24tb, 1860. 14 4* 

B
ACK NUMBERS AND BOUND VOLUMES OF 

t.ho N EW SImmS of the SUlKNTIFW AMElUCAN eRn 
nbvays be had of A. WINCH, No. 320 <':hcstnut.8tl'eet, Philadeh1hia, 
h I1 W 

GALVANIZED IRON PIPE-CHEAPER AND 
better than 1ead for W:lter. I� nsed in the cities of Brooklvn 

:tad Hal'tforrl for water pipefol i n  ihvclli n g- hO l1ses. Soh! at. ',"'h olesnle 
by JAMES O. MORSE &; CO., No. 70 John-street, New York. 10tf 
------------------------------------

F
O R  S ALE-A STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE, 

. 7xt5, 10-horse power, with boiler und all appurtenance!:! ; hal! hp.en in n::e three months ; in perfect order. An excellent fmgine. P:�rIr':lhL1·S on application . J. C. HOADLEY, La.wrence, Mass. 
� --------------------- -----------

F
O�.�!�8�:;;;:_�":'?,,?��0��. n?�!�nO��!�n�;e�:?� 

ll<'l"ff>ct ol'ilcl'. Three boilel's and :111 Rl1pllJ't(mnncp.E!. Particulars on 
appli .. ,tion. [3 13*) J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence. Mass. 

C URRENT AND TIDE W ATER-WHEELS.-
The," wheels run entirely nnder water and no d a m  is re

qnired. With a st.rpam 20 ft�et wid e nnd 5 feet deep, runnin g 8 
miles nn hour. the wheel win give 50-lIoT::e power ;  nnn a grpnt.cr or 
lcers pow"et', 8.CC'ord i n g  to the size of th'" flt·reRm Rnd the velocity of the cUl'rent. It will yield. any part or an of the power, and may be 
stopped or started at ple:tflure. As a tide whecl it. always 11mB the 
�ftme wa.,�. whether t.he t·1de i'\ 1'llnn i n !!  in (W onto Pri�e, $:100 to $1 ,000. Ma(le to o,",ler by W. L. GREGOR�, Amsterdam, Mont. 
p:omery county, N. Y. 1* 

-. ��---.----- ---------------- ------� 

HARRISON' S GRIST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND 
4� inches riinmetel". nt. $1(10, $')00, $10n nn d $40(1. with all the mfldprn jrnprovempnt.t. Al�n. Pnrt.ahl p, A.n,l �t1\t.ionflnT Rtf'nm.enmnes of all f'li zp�, ff11it.nll1f> �1' �1l.itl Millf.:l. Alf'lo� n()Hl'r�. Elf"'vR.t0rs, BelUng, &e. Apply to S. C. HILLS. No. 13 Platt-street, New York. 1 e3w 

-�------'------- �---------- --

T APHAM'S PATRNT STRAM TRAl'R-SUPE-
..J '

riot' to anv in liRe. Wnrrrtntei' ton work wplI nwll'T' '"111  tlpt!T,..(>� 
B��d��;,eNe�Y��� a circular. Address C. A. DURGIN, ftt3�!35 

gut: �edc'bttutCl fii� G!dtubet:�1t'f 
(hfin�l!f. wddi. nidit mil: �'r en�TIfdie1t e�r.di. r),t.,1l1Ulnb. fOT11le" 

1('Tt lJ7Iitt�.irltnnen in b.t bent!,",n @ibradie mndien. €:fiwn ��n <irfin. 
runa,n nlit lllt,.n, bCl1tri� nefCQric�cnen !1lefdirci�lInn'n I' erich nhlll ;U n�tefjiren nu " .  

ftllnn « (!o • •  
37 !P«r; mQII1, W�I\l.�Qtf.: Villi �Ct Offf� witb bell\fih�J�� Q�en. . .  
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M
ACHUlE BELTING, 8TEA�i PACKING, EN . 

GINE l�o.S."E.-The sllpeliOl;ity of t.hese articles., nU\ll ufac. 
tur�d of vulc:amzed l'ubber, ie cstab!�s·hod.. E" cry belt wIll be' ",a1 rant.ed 8U�nOl' to leather, at ollc-thlr<l lcBs pl'iee. The Steam Pn�ling is made in every variety, aud warranted to stund suo deg:s. of heat. The Hose never Deeds ()ilin�, and is  wan-anted to st;llld any 
required pressure ; together with all v&lieties of rubber a(j�\pted to 
�:rr:����i�Y�:��urD��·�i���:�. Pl�C�'V&YOIUf D3�L 1�t�ig

e
1r\� 

PA<JKX;';G OI»1PANY. J OliN I I .  C.mEVEH, Tre".urer, 
14 13 r\ os. 37 and. G8 1'ru:k .. row, 1\ ew York. 

I
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 

Machinist-s' Tools, of superior qU111it.y, on hand and finishing:, Rnd 
for sale low ; also Hani80n's Grain Mme. li'(lr dCilcriptive circnlar, 
address New llaven Manufacturil lg  Co., New lI3.ven� Conn. 1 26 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE. -WE ARE NOW 
I!rindinn:t���t�li�i�:e�e��I�},lith��n��rt�n��l�,���:til��e

d!���1��i�tf6 
kind commonly used, and will rl o  n. Dlucl1 f!renter fllllOllnt of work in the S3JUe time, and more c.mcientl�·. A 11 interested ('un 8£'e Utem in operation at our warehouse, 01.' c.il'eulsl's describing them will be fur nished by mail. 

NEW YORK flELTING AND PACKI�G CO., 
14 13� Nos. 37 nnd S8 Park-row, New York. 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
.. • Green, New York. Only lI:t ll n fuct.1trel' of the Steel Ring nnd 

SO
i
i
�J,:

acking Burring M""hincs and �'eed Rolls for Wool Card's, &c. 

---------------------------------

STOVEH MACHINE COMPAN Y, KO. 1 3  PLATT 
stl'e�t, New York-Mall ufactnrers of Stover's Patent ESf!:le 

�(�����50��1l:�:ir��Ji,�tW�. ���Y�tDj.�gS����l!� l����lg!N��a of t-he StovClr & (JotF..n }>ntent Conlbtnat.ion PInning Jda.chine-ill11B 
t.l'nted i n  No. 1ft. Vol. II . •  8cJ.ENTIFIC AMJ'RlCAN. Al so, fill kinds 0 
Wood and Iron labor-eRving machinery, Raih:oad Supplicft, &C. &c. 

1* 

M
ACHINERY.-:-S. C. HILLS, NO. 1 2  PLATT l: atreetskNew York, dea.ler in .Steam-engines, Boil.ers, Plnncr 

Lathes, Chuc -p., Dl'illl!, Pumps ; jfortisin{l. TeD(1ning and Bas} l\{:1cllinep., 'Voodworth'fI Rnd Daniel'iPIanel's, Dick's Pnnches, PrC8FC 
and Shean< : Cob and Corn Mills.; Harrison's Grist Mills ; John,on' 
Shingle Mill. ; Beiting, on, &c. 2 e3w 

FOR THE DEAF-FOR THE DEAF. -ARTIFI 
c1al e-.r .. ; . .,ntirl"'ly coneeal-etl, . Cn ll at, or add res !!I, HASIJAl\ DUOS., No. GO Broadway, New York, for 0. dCEm·iptive and ilhl1"tm te d  circula.r. 16 2'" 

-----------------------------------------

SCRUBBING BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES 
lI:md Drul3hcs, Nail Brushes, &("a-FOl' n good Vllhta.hlc l4l'tic1(' 

sec illustra.tion on page 400, last volume of the SCIE.."'iTIFIC AM�QAN 
2 3  

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILl. RIVE 
and Shave 24,000 Shinl!lf's in n (In.y. for Mlc b)-

I tf S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 

GREAT CURIOSITY.-P ARTICULARS flENT 
free. Agents WAnted. SHA W &; CLA UK, 6 24* Biddeford, Maine. 

READY THIS DA Y. -NEW EDITION RE 
vised I\nd },.").llo,l'ged.-h 'Vells' Every Man his- O"n' I.Rwye 

and United StAtes Form Book. n A complete and relinble gnide to. 
����h!t��s8i��i�8i�:::n�t����

i
:;

i
��:�bf�1��f�i�e�!�tt� \�a:�l:C:!rl���; busine88 in n. le�ul way wit1lOUt lep-:l1 Rsp-i8tancc. AIso� con tain hl g 

the laws of the various States and Territories concerning t h e  Col lectri �n of :qebts� Property Exempt from Execution, Lipn Lnw:::, l .. aw 
of I ... lmit.atlfm, JJ1tWS of Contl'R.et, Lega1 Rate s of In t.erest., Licen se to Sell Good� QnalifieR-tionf! of VoteTI!', &rc., &c. rw- No man 01' bl1si ness woman should be without thi.f! work ; it will save many ti mp8 He east, mnch perplpxity and los8 of time. 12mo. , 408 rmgCF, law bi nd ill � : PI'ice $1.  Sent post.pald. Al!pnte want.f'tl far this and ot.her popular pnblicatlons. Andre.s JOHN G. WELLS, Publisber. cor 
ner 01 Park·row and Beekman.streets, New York. 25 tf 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, OOMBINIKG 
the maxim llm of efficiencr-. dnrabtl it.y and ec(>nom)"' with the minimum of weil!'ht Hnd prir.e. They rpceived the lnrl!� voM m edAl 

of the A m�Jican Im:!t.it.nte. Itt t.hpir I R te fair, RS " t.he h�st Port!lble 
At€'Rm Em:inp:." Dpe(,:l;ptive (':11'('.nlo1's sent on application. AdrlrPflR J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Ma... 1 22" 

PUMPS ! PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  ! - CA HY' S  1M 
proved Rotnr:v Force Pump. unrivn.lp.d fm' pnmnin :C"  hot 01' cold 

liqu!ds. Manufacturen and .ol rl  b,' CA RY '" BRAI NERD, Bl"Orkk-
1'00t., N. Y. Also, .old by J. C. 4;ARY, No. 2 Astor 1I0uo., New Yor U� � u  

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE.-EIGHTH 
(tf an InC'.h to eight inches bOl'f"� wUh (':very variety of fitt. inl!� 

an d fixturt'A. for �8, steAm ('Ir wat.er. So1rl .nt the lowPflt ITIfIl·k .... 
pri ... by JAMES O. MORSE &I> CO. No. 76 John.street, New York. 

10tf 

J A. FAY & CO" WORCESTER, MA S S . ,  BUILD 
, • It double Stave-drpsrfer to work t.wo E!tnv�B nt t'n(> operAt.ion. on 
lY>t·h sioP:fI, (':it.her sawpc1 or rived. Mortising and Tenonin I! l\f a 
0111n(>er, as uEua}. Send for ciienlars. 11 2* 

A T, C o 'r  T '  S CONCENTRIC TJATHES - FOR 
. Brnnm, Hn� nn" 'RRko Hftnr1Ip�, Cl�Rir RnnndA. kr:._pricc $25. 

an d All nther kinds of ,w(lon .. wnl"kinr mltf'hin('l'"Y, f01· Fnk hy 
I lmtf s. C. :lULI.S, No. 12 PIatt-otrept, New York . . 

Rorr,ER PI.ATE PUNCHES. -:!WRT' R PATENT, 
mtl"111fnC":t.ilrpi! Rnn 110M by. t·hf! pl"nrn·.1f'tnl" f'f the patent. S. C, HILLS, l'i6. 1' Pla.tf>.�h·eet, NEIOI york. Price $150. 1 em 

-�-- ---.-.--.--.�.- -. .  - .. - -.�� - --
A MESSTEtruR TJER INVF.N·rlmRF:....:..AVI� 1M 

l'Jnrt.nnt.-T,I"'''' invf'ntf' tn":;r lInn f:lmmrJ'� �T"f>(' 1:1 hm :!:m f>  AnL'hlif! 
et on! Tlren�rel":tipnt. n OllP " ...... mrnlln:rt1H'l· }(, l1l'F lr. venHr· T': fl'  ('11 Fl'tlncnifl, 
n�iiveDt Dons nridrf!ll!lpr (l,nn$l 1 f'111' 1 ,1 ;1 [' I 1{' n � t(ll.'1.  J�nT"o�·(,z DOUR u n  
dessln e t  une deearlptton concisf' nfll!T' notl'P r ,; n m (·n.  Toutee com mllnicationa .&ront I'eflnf-I en confidenet'. 

MmlN '" 00., Slllellti4f "'� Olll,c, �o, 51 fM·k·row, New York, 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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IMPROYED BREECH-LOADING CANNON. I can�on ball ; and the �ome�tum of such a mass, 

The gun here represented was l�vented by Captain movlDg at such a speed, IS  eqUivalent to the aggregate 

Charles F. Brown, one of the most fertile and enter- force of a number of cannon balls equal to ene-fourth of 

Prising inventors of the age. It is protected by two its own weight. 
----------.� .. ---�-------

patents, the one for the wheel dated July 10, 1 860, and WAGES IN ENGLISH MANUFACTORIES. 
the one covering the several combinations in the gun, The manufactories of England are inspected regularly 
on the 18th of September, 1 860. ·Both inventions have by government officers, who make annual reports. 
also been patented in England 
and Francc. Mr. Brown has all 
of his large patent business done 
through this office, and amon g 
all of our thousands of clients, 
there is no one that we value 
more highly than our good
natured jovial friend, Captain 
Brown. 

RAILROADS IN GERMANY. 

Nothing could be better illustrative of the prominent 
traits of the German character, caution, solidity and 
method, than the German railroads and ·  the manner in 
which they arc conducted. Built  at. great expense, and 
with great care, they seemed destined 1"0 outlast time 
Itself. Taunus Railroad, between Frankfort-on-the. 

) 
.' 

/ 

Main and Wiesbaden, cost $260-
907 per German mile (the Ger
man mile equals 4£ miles Eng· 
l ish) ; the Bnden road cost 
$309, 1 77 ;  the Dusseldorf and 

Elberfeld, $432, 352 ; the Co
logne and Minden, $450, 000 ; 
and the Rhine road, $569, 250 
per German mile. As m ight be 
expected, the work is done with 
thoroughness ; the bridges are 
built throughout of stone, and 
cven the smallest ,"iaducts am 
h andsomely arched over ; every . 
thing is smoothed off; there aro 

no rough, ragged-looking places 
to offend the eye. 

The depots at the stations are 
universally built of sandstone, 
and are excellently arranged. 
With them are connected res
taurants where one can procure 
refreshments similar to that of a 
first-class hotel. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view 
of the whole gun, and Fig. 2 j; II. 
horizontal section of the breech. 
The bore, A, is carried right 
throngh the gun, and is enlarged 
at the breech by the counter-bore, 
B. A hollow breech-pin, D, is 
made to fit the bore of the gun 
snugly, but easily, with a flange, 
fl, to fit the counter bore. A 
spiral spri ng, c, presses back the 
breech-pin which is carried for
ward at each revolution of the 
cam, F, a roller, g. being inter
posed to diminish the friction ;  
the plan being to push the breech. 
piu forward and fire the gun at 
every revolution of the cam. 
Forward of the breech-pin an 
opening, H, is made in the gun 
for the reception of the cartridges. 
A ball cartridge being dropped 
into this opening, the breech-pin 
moves fonvard, puslling the car
tridge before it and closing up 
the bore in its rear, when the 
movable plunger, J, is driven 
forward, so as to strike some per
cussion powder in the rear end of 
the cartridge aud discharge the 
gun. The action of this plunger 
is automatic._ It is pressed 
forward by the spirnl spring, J ;  

but as the hreech-pill is carried 
BROWN'S IMPROVED BREECH-LOADING CANNON, 

The caution with which the 
roads are conducted affords an 
example which American roads 
would do well to imitate. A 

" railroad accident " seldom, if 
ever, occurs. At distances of 
about an eighth of a mile, 
throughout the length of the road, 
are stationed watchmen, whose 
duty it is to see that the track i s  
clear, and to prevcnt people from 
walking on the premises. It i s  
0. punishable offence to  walk 
along the track. Wherever the 
railroad crosses a highway a gate
keeper is placed, who inexorably 

closes the barriers the momcn t 
he sees the smoke of the ad-

forward, the pin, i, which is rigidly secured to the 
nlu nger and passes through slots in the breech-pin and 
",un, and enters a slot in the lever, K, is arrested by 
coming to the end of this last-named slot. But as the 
shaft, L, continues its revolutions, the cam, M, presses 
the end of the lever, L, inward, carrying out the 
opposite end of the lever and releasing the pin, i, when 
the plunger is dril"en forward by the spring, J, discharg
ing the gun. 

By placing· a crank upon shaft, L, the gun may be 
fired with great rapidity by simply turning the crank ; 
the cartridges being fed in at the time throngh the 
opening, H. In retreat, the cam being placed on the 
8ame shaft with the rear wheel, the firing of the gun 
may be effected by the simple revolutions of the latter, 
resulting from the onward motion of the carriage. 

Further information in relation to this invention may 
be ohtained by addressing Charles F. Brown, at Warren, 
R. I. 

_ to., . 
A Ngw 'fmul. -·The · ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN. in de

scribing a new balance valve, says the steam chest is 
full of " live steam. ' . T!li s  we sup!!ose is evaporated 
from t.he· , .  waters of hfe . . -The Eng,neer. 

[If the editor of the Engineer had come much in con
tact with th'" practical engineers of London while he 
was in that CIty, he would not bave published his igno
rance of a term so oM and well-known as " live steam.;' 
It has long been in general colloquial use to designate 
the steam which has not done its work in contradistinc
tion to that wllich hns. 

A CANNON BAJ.L AND A LOCOlllOTIVE.-Aecording 
to the experiments of Dr. Hntton, the flight of 0. cannon 
ball was 6, 700 Jeet in Olle quarter of 0. minute, equal to 
f1y-e miles perc_ute, or 300 milell per hour. It follows, 
therefore, that a raUroad train, going at the rate of 75 mUeeJllifltoltr, has the velocltl ot one-fourth that of .. 

�'rom the report just issued, we extract the following 
statement of the average wages in the Manchester dis
trict, in 1 839, when the hours of work were 1 1 1  hours 
per day, compared with the present 10 hour system .  
W e  rednce the shillings gil"en in the report t o  American 
currency :-

corrON SPINNING. 
.---Weekly W8I!!eFl_-.. 
1 839. 1 859. 

Hours of work per week. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 6Q 
Occupations. 

Steam engine tender . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • .  t .  $5 81 
Warehouse boys •. • • • . • • . • • • •  0 . . . 0 . . . . . . . . • 1 fi9 
Warchoutte mell. - . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . • .  0 . . . . . .  4 36 
Carding depRltment-Seutchere (young 

'vomen aDd girls) . . . . . . . . . . " .  . . . .  . . . .  1 69 
Skippe1'8(young meo) . . . .  • • • • • • • • • . • • •  • •  2 66 
Overlookel'l! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 05 
Card.mlnder. (bo,s from 14 to 18) . . .  . . .  1 45 
Drawing frame tenders (young womcn) 1 57 

Spinning department-Spinners on self. 
acting mules . . • • . • • • • . • .  , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 

Pieeers (women aod young men) . . . • • • .  
Overlookers • . • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • . • • . • • • . . •  

Doubling depft.Ttment-Douhlera (women) 
DolYe .. (girl.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Overlookers • . . • • • . • • •  '" • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • •  
Jobbel'l! (young men) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

3 87 to 4. 86 
1 94 
4 84 
1 69 

97 5 81 
2 42 

$7 26 
1 94 
5 32 
I 94 
3 39 
6 77 
1 70 
1 94 
4 84 to 5 32 2 42 
4 84 
2 18 
1 21 6 77 
a 15 

CALICO PRINTING, DYEING, BLEACHING. 
.--Weekly "tl,:e�--.. 
1 839. 1 859. 

Honre of work Jl�r lveek . • . . • • • .  u . . . . " " 60 60 
OccupRtions. 

Color mixers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $g 47 
Machine printers • • • • • . • • •• • • • • • . • . . . • • .  ' "  9 68 
Foremen • • . • • • • • • • • . •  0 . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  9 68 
Block cutters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  8 47 
Block prlnte... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  9 68 
Dye ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 36 
Wa.her. and labore ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 87 a 3 63 

FUSTIAN DYEING. 

7 74 
9 20 
9 68 
6 05 6 77 
B 87 8 87 & 3 63 

,...... Weekly WIIg.o-, 

Ronl'l! of work per week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1 839. 1 859. 
61 61 

Occupations. 
Dre."" .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 36 
B1eachel'l!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 5 08 
Dye .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 08 
Flnl.he... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  I) 08 

If some manufacturer among our subscribers will send 
us 8 statement of the wages of the same clallles of work
men ln thi. country, we thall be pte .. ed to publlih It In 
oomp1ll'bon with th. abo", 

" ancing train, and will not 
permit even foot passengers to cross until it  is past.  
The precautions taken to prevent accidents seem exces
si,.c to one who is  inured to the American system. 

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN b ... heen !,ubllelled FIFrDN 
YEAR8� and is the Hepertory of Illventions nnd Discoveries collected 
f1·om all parts of the wo,·ld. 1\ i. indlspen.able to the Inventor and 
Patentee ; each num ber containing a complete official list of the 
claims of all tbe patents Is.ued each week at tne United State. Patent 
Office, besides elaborate notices of the most imporhmt inventioD!!, 
many of which nre accompanied with engravings executed in tbe 

highel!'t degree ofperfcctioo, fiS eRch Dumber of the paper teetifies. 
To the Mechonic and ManufactUrer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAl'1' is important, as articles in every Dumber treat of matters per. 
taining to their bnsinesp.. 

The SCIENTIFIC AIIIERICAN i. published weekly, in 11 form 
suitable for binding, eAch number containing sixteen page! of 
letter.pres., with numerous illustrations, ,,11 of which are prepared 
expressly for this publication, making a ,early yohime of e!i2 pagel 
of u8.ful matter not CORtalned in any otber paper. 

Terms. 
To mlLlI .nll.criber8 : Two DolIlLrs • V ... r, or one Vollar for Six 

Months. One Dolln.r Pf\Y'B for one comlliete volume of 416 PII.I!(,!8 ; two volumes com�ri8e one year. The volumes commence on the fil'l!t 
of JANUARY and JULY. Club Rates. Flye Copieo, for Six Monl.hs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.4 

Ten Copies, for Six Monl.h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · lIla 
Ten Cople •• for Twelve Monthe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
Fifteen Copie., for '-" el". Month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $l22 
Twentv Copie., for Twelv� M(mth .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $28 

Southern, Western And Canadian money or 1'0t!t.Qftice stamps' 
taken at par for snbt!cr\ptlons. CSDRdisn .ubt!eribe ... will plea.e to rMltlt twenty.llx centll ann on each year's Inboerlptlon to· pre-PiI3r 
tIONP· xt1NN & 00., t'ubU.hert, No. 87 Pan.row, tew Yerlr. 
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